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NO. 3.

south, from the southern regions, meets it—an is the food after death for a woman, a lewd one, love on the species, who have been strong doni in mind and body, without which lie is but
odorous breath, more odorous than other who thinks, speaks and acts evil, who is obsti enough through a valorous' virtue to assert a an incomplete, imperfect slave, a "natiira in
nate and disobedient—n wicked one.’ ”
.
. tho Iranians, or Ancient Persians, thought as to tho winds.”
continued existence ; sho looks upon humanity completa"?
The south wind meeting the departed soul in
This Intercsting fragment is very remarkable as her individual child, and carries it upward . This saviour of humanity is UTff'ttrt faculty;
State pt tho Soul after Death.
■
.
Second Paob.-A Dlvlnlty-Shaped End. Poetry; The tlieAlsection in which the soul is proceeding, as disclosing.an exact knowledge of man’s na by unerring laws to a never-ending progress.
what the fragment calls “ good speaking,?jimlMocking-Bird. Foreign Correspondence; Mrs. Cora agrees exactly with the Hindu notiori that tho ture, and is curiously in accord with the ipost
And what', after all, is. human beauty? Is it which tlio fragment rightly places in the middle," '
. L. V. Richmond Ip England; Our Australian Letter.
advanced physiological and psychological doc
Spnth is the region of the dead.
.
not the manifestation of a beautiful soul, glori the place of honor. .It is tjio faculty of reproThiiidPage,—Poetri/'r The Soul's Prophecy. Banner CorThen the soul proceeds onward, breath trines. It appeals to the three-fold nature of
fying, shining through the veil of tho flesh, and sentation, expressing in the outward world the
respondence.’.Lotters from Massachusetts, California, ing £Ke"wind through the nose, exclaiming,
Arkansas, Illinois, Pennsylvania, Indiana, Now York, ‘Whence comes this wind, tlio .most fragrant I man, the faculty of internal thought, the. out kindling up the features iylth the divine light of beauty that is within, spreading it abroad as.a
ward expression of the inward thoughts, and spiritual goodness and beauty, as tho full moon glorious light overtire thinking and the acting
and Connecticut. The Reviewer: Immortality, and have ever felt with the nose?’ ”.
Our Employments Hereafter. J. Frank Baxter in Cen
■
The ancients did not believe in pure spirit, feelings, and acting Lor, as expressed in think in a summer night shinea. through tho hazy spheres, enabling the soul rightly to use and
tral Now York. Spiritualist Meetings.
ing, speaking and acting.
apply both of those impulses, when consecrated
clouds,
turning
them
into
silvery
forms
of
grace
Fouhth Page.—Words In Season,.Remarkable Manifesta but that the.soul had a renewed body, a germ
But more important is its recognition of tlio
to the ends and aims of beauty ; and in doing
: .
tions. In tho Light, Tho (lift ot Healing In Australia, body, which the Hindus called “Linga-Shania.” peculiar action of the mind on the body, in and loveliness?
Philosophy and Science ot Spiritualism, etc.
“9. In that.wind,tho soul meets its own law,
This doctrine of the Zend-Avesta corresponds which the soul acquires freedom, and which is"
which it seems to be on a higher level than exactly with.the doctrine of Modern Spiritual the only faculty by which she can raise herself
Fifth Page. ■Short Editorials. Now Advertisements, [that is, the principles on which it has acted
■ ,
while living] in the form of a maiden, a beauti modern science.
etc.
.
Ism as to the spiritual body, which during life is above the tyranny of the other two passions.
ful, resplendent maiden, with shining arms,
Very striking and very Important is its state being formed by our thoughts, words and deeds,
Message Department: Spirit Messages
Sixth Page.
This art faculty workshy the imagination, the
strong,
well-grown,
lithe,
with
swelling
breasts,
given through thoModfuinshipof MIssM.T.Sliolhamer;
ment
that
the
result
of
the
mind
being
con

arid .which after death will bo beautiful or ugly fancy,” the dearest and best b^oved daughter
Questions aiAl Answers through the Medlumshlpot W. a body worthy of all praise, with a noble and stantly impelled by an active will’ to good
sparkling countenance; fifteen years old, with
just as our thrco-fold life has been beautiful or of Jove,” as Goethe calls it, ’; this divine being
J. Colville. Now Publications. Verifications ot Spirit
body as beautiful as that of the most beautiful thoughts, words and deeds, is beauty and healtli
camo down direct from the heaven of God to
•
: ■ Messages.
.
■
Ugly.
’ ;.
being.”
,
not only mental but bodily, and that not only
Seventh Page.—"Mediums In Boston,” Book and Mis*
Tho Vedic Hindus had precisely the same no earth, to find a shrine in the human soul, to
In
this
religion,
when
in
paradise
after
death,
in
this
life,
but
in
the
life
which
is
to
come.
cellaneous Advertisements.
tion ; as, for instance, in tho " Satapa Urah- save it from suffering, and to give it peace and
every one remains perpetually fifteen years old.
What a beautiful and original idea is this of mana’,’ it is said “tho perfect men, great sages, happiness ; in a word, to reveal (tod to man as
Eighth Page.—Brlot Paragraphs. Scientific Advance*
A
blessed
paradise
of
the
God,of
Light
!
ment’. The October Magazines. Spiritualist Meetings
the Conscience Maiden, nn incarnation of the
.
“ 10, Then the soul of'the pure man addresses conscience of the deceased wlio meets the de cast Off their old bodies, and ascend in new ones beauty,
In Boston. W. J. Colville’s Meetings. Everett Hall
When sho comes into tlio heart, the fight is
'
of splendor like the sun, and in chariots of fire.”
(Brooklyn) Spiritual Conference, etc.
*"
the maiden: ‘What maiden art thou, with tlio
ceased
on
tho
narrow
bridge
Cinvat,
loading
This remarkable statement that tho product ended. The soul, wearied with the fruitless
most beautiful body I have ever seen ?l
11. Then his ownSLaw. responded: ‘I, oil from time to eternity, and clothes the miked of the three-fold forces of man, thinking, speak combat between' thinking and acting, tlio victo- .
youth, am tliy good Thinking, Speaking and soul with his own body, “beautiful, resplend ing (that is, the faculty of Outwardly expressing ry of cither of which can bring but defeat to
A’ctirii7j(thy good Law. the law of thy own body, ent, strong, well grown, hnd with a noble and
what is within, by means of the imaginative man as a whole, is at last reconciled by beauty
who in comparison with thee is equal in great?
ness, go6dness and beauty, bh, thou sweet- sparkling countenance.” And still more beau faculty, in other words tho art faculty) and to tlio world and to herself, to (tod and to man;,
A FEW WORDS AS TO I WHAT THE smelling;« victorious one, who comes touno with tiful is tlio fact that this now body is stated.to
acting (tho will faculty), should bo a bo’dy “beau and can henceforward, in frecdopi imd in peace,
IRANIANS, OR ANCIENT"PERSIANS, -out-suffering.
.
’be the production of the “good.inind,” the neTHOUGHT AS TO THE STATE OF THE’ 12. ' Thou, oh youth, speaking good, thinking •'cassary. result of the former dedication of tlio tiful, resplendent, strong, well grown, and with employ both powers ru) her servants, in her ser
SOUL AFTER DEATH, HEAVEN, TJ?®' good, acting good, obedient tp the laws of good, whole creature wlifen on earth to an active life a noble and Sparkling countenance” (all tho vice, apd thereby redefcm them from sin and
true essential elements of beauty), leads to tho suffering and sorrow, spreading herself’dver fill
DIFFERENT PARADISES, AND THE jirt exactly as I am in greatness, goodness and
beauty—just as I appear to thee."’
' - of “ good thoughts, words and acts.”
GOLDEN AGE.
, V
most important consequences ; to enuuierato the r.phefcs of man's being; -glorifying each,
Who would have expected to find imtliis frag
There is not anything mucli finer in any reli
them hero would lead too far from tho present transfiguring th«'world and humanity.into per
.
BY A. .1. CIIANSTOUN.
\
gion than this incarnation and apotheosis of ment of an archaic religion this recognition of inquiry into the Paradises revealed or imagined feet beauty. Matter and mind arc no longer
tlio important doctrine, not evejv^et sufliciently by tho early prophets and teachers of humanity. enemies, but both are made divine by the spirit
The Zoroastrian Religion, as revealed in the good thinking, good speaking and good acting,
insisted upon/of the power possessed liy tho It is noteworthy tl\at this arrangement of tho of beauty, the truest ambassador of God to man.
into
an
organized,
resurrected
form
of
greatZend-Avesta, is very complex, and contains di
soul to mold the body, so as to be an accurate laws regulating spirit and matter seems to point
One could almost fancy that this view was
verse elements : first, those ideas held in com vness, goodness and beauty, as revealed in tiie
reflection and copy of its oWn spiritual beauty ? to this conclusion as true, that inasmuch, as embodied in tlio Christian crucifixion; Jesus
mon with tho Hindu branch of .the Ihdo-Aryaif ' libove texts. It is curious also to observe the
This doctrine, which is of tho very highest goodness necessarily leads to beauty, tho crea (man) is.crucified, tortured, killed on earth, be- ■
tribes, and carried with them, after their sepa- respect in which women were held in tliis sys
• ration from tho Hindu branch, into Persia ¡?r tem. So highly were they venerated that tlio practical use, must, under this old civilization, tion and spreading abroad of beauty in every tween the two thieves —the thief who steals
have been a subject of popular religious belief, thing is the flnal end of human existence, and man's birthright by thinking, and tlio other
Iran; and secondly, certain foreign elements' .soul of a man was made like a maiden of fifteen.
and thus brought home effectually to every one, that isven virtue itself can only bo viewed as tho thief who ruins him by acting—the misapplied
■
obtained from Akkadian and Semitic sources Lao-Tze, the great Chinese spiritualistic phiafter tho Iranians had come into contact wjih Iqsppher (about 604 B. C.), also said that " Man, even the lowest; whereas now it is a doctrine means by which this higher product, beauty, use of tlio two opposing , impulses, which rdb
man of all Ids worth, dignity and beauty, mak
»
those races in Assyria and. Chaldea.
.
; ’ - to become perfect, must become a woman,” as only known to the learned in physiology, and can alone bo produced and developed.
but little insisted upon even by them, still less
Hiiman perfection is not attained, according ing him a man of sorrows and afflictions. The
;
To separate these elements is an important representing the affections and intuitions more
inculcated on’the masses, and brought home to to tills view, when virtue has been attained, but thought-thief repents, and is that night in Para
j
but a very difficult problem, and as yet very im- than the intellect.
them as a rule of every-day life.
"13.
When
thou
on
earth
hast
seen
anyone
only when beauty appears as tho outward mani disc; and when tho man of suffering dies, the
■
perfectly solved; probably it cannot be cleared carrying on magical incantations, or commit
Lucretius recognized this doctrine asagen- festation in tho corporeal world of tho inner angels descend from heaven (tho angels of beau
;
up until further progress his been made in the ting injustice or bribery, or cutting down trees,
ty), give him.a now and glorified body, like that
. .
. '.
i>
translation of the Assyrian bricks and cylinders, then thou hast sat down and recited the GAt- oral law to whichyi'L matter was subject, when spiritual beauty.
ho wrote “liens agitat, niolem," &c.; ‘‘Mind
Beauty thus appears, to bo tho last step, in our fragment, till at length, after showing
y
which (judging from what has already been dis- hds [tho sacred hymns] and sacrificed to the
f
covered) will most likely disclose the very an- good waters and to the Fire of Ahura-Mazda, moves and molds the mass of matter; ’’ and in toward perfection which humanity can take; himself, thus transfigured into beauty, to his
whilst you endeavored to satisfy every pure all the old religions it is tho spirit of God that and virtue and everything else are but tho ap disciples, ho ascends to heaven, leaving to man
l
cient sources from which the compilers of Gene- person.who came from near or far.”
is mind, which is represented as moving and pended means, work-tools, toward tho flnal end. his own image, beauty, by the realization of
(
sis (which contains so many fragmentary por
Fire and water were objects of worship to the molding the-primeval chaos into forms; and
This-corresponds wonderfully with what wo which, through the art faculty, humanity, too,
t.
tions of very old legends) have drawn, and from Zoroastrians, to the initiated, and esoterically as
producing organisms, life and beauty.
observe in creation, forin it tho creative forces, may ascend glorified to heaven, and. also make
1
which also the Semitic and Akkadian elements symbols of spiritual existences and qualities,
So it is also with the human body; it, too, which ,wo call by tho name of God or Nature, this earth as heaven. As Shelley says :
I
contained in tho Iranian religion have probably spirit,and truth.
must be shaped out of chaos by that portion of seem over intent in sowing broadcast over all
"Oh, happy earth, reality of heaven !’’
|
been derived.
’
’
“14. Thou hast made what is agreeable still tho Infinite Spirit which God has individualized
There are some passages in Goethe’s exquisite
| .
Ahura-Mazda,* (Ormuzd) tho Supreme God of more agreeable, what is desirable still more de for each, and molded into beaifty by a ." Holy the world the seeds which grow up into beauty:
tho creative God is by no means a mere utilita
poem, "Meino Gottin,” which illustrate this
J
the Zoroastrians, dwelt in a Heaven of Light, sirable ; thou hast placed those who sit in high
Ghost”; or, as the Zoroastrians. expressed it, rian mechanician, but rather aunivcrsal artist,
Slaces
in
still
higher
ones,
in
these
Paradises
view. His goddess celebrated in this hymn is
j
called Garonemana; his twin brother, Angrolumata, Hukhta, Hvarsta.
'
by daily thinking good thoughts, speaking good whose great final aim is the creation of beauty.
Fancy, Imagination, the faculty by which man
Mainyus, (Ahriman) tho opposing Prince of Evil,
15. The soul of the'pure man at tho first step words, and acting noble and good deeds.
This beauty seems to bo the flower and tho is enabled to attain to art, and through art to
|
dwelt in the outer darkness. This religion was arrives in the Paradise Humata; at the-second
,
This
power
of
the
mind
to
preserve
health
fruit of tho wonderful tree of humanity, for freedom : I
■
, .
.
f
thus based on the duality everywhere apparent step in the Paradise Hukhta; at the third step
and to produce beauty, and even to cast oiit tho tho production of which, as the ultimate end of
Lasst mis allo
£••
in Nature, and the duty thence dcrived^as ever it comes to Hvarsta; the soul of the pure man
Den
Vater
preisen
!
|
to increase the Kingdom of Light, Virtue and arrives at the fourth step in the unending light." evil demons of disease by moans of faith in virtue all its organization and forces, all tho world of
Den alten, nohen,
This verse affirms four degrees (steps) of bless and a virtuous course of life, is most remarkable. man exists; lÆfïco a great man has truly said:
Der solch chic schöne ,
I
Intelligence, by an energetic opposition, to all
Unvcrwelkllche Gatllii
edness,
at
which
’
the
justified
sOul
arrives,
one
It
is
Lavater.a
close
observer-of
the
human
“
Hold
on
firrtTryfe
beauty,
for
out
of
tho
beau

|
evil symbolized by darkness.
’
Dem sterblichen.Menschen
after another, before arriving at the flnal heaven body as affected bymental character, who says: tiful come into being goodness and health.”
Gesellen
mögen I
|
The views of this grand religion as to Life, of perfection, the dwelling-place of the God of
“
Imagine
not
that
you
can
mako
mankind
Meaning
thereby
that
wit
hout
beauty,
goodness
I'
Humanity and Destiny, have largely influenced
Denn uns allein
Light, absolute Intelligence and. Love, Garone beautiful without making them bettor”; and ar.d health cannot bo preserved.
Hat er sie verbunden •
subsequent religions, and have contributed mana, the realm of infinite splendor.
Mit Illmmelsbund, .
the view may bo carried further, for without
This
view
also
corresponds
with
tho
analysis
Und Ihr geboten,
much to Christianity through the medium of
“ 1G. To this soul spake a prior-deceased pure continual improvement in the mental and moral of the threefold naturo of man, by. which it ap
In Freud und Elend
Judaism, which latter it influenced in many person, asking it, 'Wno art thou, oh, pure de
Als treue Gattin
|
ways, owing to the intimate relations between ceased one, who hast left the dwelling of the state, it is impossible to retain mankind "in pears that the beauty faculty occupies the mid
.. Nicht zu entweichen,
- dle place,’tho placo of honor, and that by means
flesh, the earthly possessions, the bodily world health, far less to keep them beautiful.’
the Persian Empire and the Jews.
■
Allo die andern
The’“Rachel process” of “beautifying for of it alone the human being is able to attain to
the invisible world, the transitory world for
Armen Geschlechter
This religion'inculcated the belief in three for
this imperishable world ? ha's salvation come to ever” is, by tho eternal laws of God, made ab a state of mental freedom, and ,to elevate him
Der Kinderreichen
Heavens, or Paradises, as the dwelling-places of you long since ?’
Lebendigen Erde
■
solutely impossible, ending in Newgate and self out of tiie iron sphere of necessity and
Wandeln und weiden
' the deceased, In addition to Garonemana,t the
17. Whereupon Ahura-Mazda Spake: Ask not
crime,
and
blesses
neither
the
giver
nor
the
roIm dunkeln Genuss,
force. This subject would, to unfold it fully,
this of the soul thou questionest, for it has ar
supreme Heaven of Light.
.
Und trüben Schmerzen
"ceiver.
•
rived
from
the
fearful,
terrible;
convulsing
path
require
a
volume.
It
can
only
bo
briefly
ex

Des
augenblicklichen
A remarkable fragment exists in the Khorda- —the separation of the body and soul.
.
Beschränken Lebens,
What is it makes so many of the inhabitants plained, rather hinted at here.
Avesta, (Spiegel’s edition, XXXVIII., 22—3d
18. Bring to it the food, the perfect fat; that
Gebeugt vom Joche
It is- remarkable, however, that tho latest
Vol., p. 187) recording a conversation between is.the food, after death lor a youth who thinks, of Modern Europe so ugly and so diseased ? It
Der Nothdurlt.
analysis of tho human mind accurately agrees
Zarathustra (Zoroaster) and Ahura-Mazda. as speaks and acts well; that is the food for a wife is nothing else but tho falling away from virtue
' Uns aber hat er
particularly thinks good, speaks good, acts into the disease of moral sin; and without de with the . threefold division riientioned in this
Seine gewandteste
to the state of the soul after death. It is’so who
good—the complying, obedient, pure wife.”
VerzHrtelto Tochter
fragment.
'
.
.
nying
the
utility
arid
necessity
of
ameliorating
. remarkable that it is here given in full:
Freut euch I gegönnt.
This verse shows that'the Zoroastrians did riot the physical surroundings of the many, it is
The two forces of human nature, between
■ iw.
Begegnet Ihr lleblleh,
“1. Zarathustra asked Ahura-Mazda: ‘Ahuradoubt
that
women
possessed
souls
and
were
Wie eine Geliebten! .
which
tho
faculty
of
"beauty
stands
in
tho'mldperfectly plain: that without the presence of
Mazda, most heavenly, most holy creator of the
.'
Lasst
Ilir die Wurdc
heirs
of
immortality
with
men,
as.
some
reli

material worlds, pure one! when a pure mortal
the spirit in addition, without good thinking, dle, like a throned goddess, an earth-Mary
Dor Fjauen Im Hnus I
dies; where does the soul remain during the gions have doubted; many of the early Chris speaking and acting, all this amelioration will ascending up: to heaven, with thjxstars clus
night after death?’
’
.
Oh let us all
tians held this impolite'opinion of the fairer fail in producing either health or beauty.
tered round her hoall, are tho tliihking faculty
2. To which Ahura-Mazda ¿nswered: ‘Near
The Father praise,
sex,
and
at
one
of
the
early
councils
of
the
Tho
old, exalted,
■
.
and
the
acting
faculty.
.
.Tho
one
tends
by
rea

At the end wo must look to it and see, in the
the head it rests, repeating the hymn Ustavaiti,
*
Who such a beauteous
. praying for salvation, saying, “Hail to the man Christian Church this-question was warmly de words of Emerson:
son to reflection, contemplation, a life of bodily
.
'
.
Unfading
consort
.
"
•
.
. /•
‘
who is sufficient for the salvation of every one; bated.
inaction ; and if it Obtains tlio mastery, it
As companion granted
■" ’T is the wise soul expels disease.”
:
may Ahura-Mazda ruling according to his wish
"19. Zarathustra inquired of Ahura-Mazda:
' To mortal men; ' ■.'
makes a man a slave, subjects him necessarily
..
create.” In this night the soul beholds all the ‘Oh, Heavenly, Holy One, Creator of the mate
A German writer says:
.
For to us only
•
.
'
>
joy of the whole living world.’
Has he united her
rial world, Pure One, when a wicked person
“The body is by means of.,seed sown by to all the evils of an incomplete being, whose
In a heavenly union,
■
!
3. ‘Where dwells the soul throughout the sec- .dies where does the soul remain throughout the soul either poisoned or else preserved and faculties are imperfectly developed; freedom
And commanded her,
.
■ ,’
f
ondnight?’
.
'
that night?*
healed." ■. ,
.
’
cannot exist for him whoso life is mero thought:
In
joy,
hi
grief,
■
?
4. Theri Ahura-Mazda.answered: ‘Beside the
20. And Ahura-Mazdaanswered : ‘There, ob, ’ Beauty itself is in a certain sense nothing else an extreme example of this faculty obtaining
, ■.
Asa trno wife
I ' head it remains.’ (As in No. 2.)
pure Zarathustra, beside the head the soul
Never to desert us.
e
5.‘Where dwells the soul throughout the third wanders- about whilst it. repeats the .prayer than the manifestation of health; harmony and the exclusive mastery, and tho ruinous effects
AJI
the other-.
■
i
night?’
’
due
proportion
in
the
functions
produces
a
like
of
such
a
misfortune,
may
be
seen
in
the
life
(K<5 manm), What land shall I praise, where,
Inferior races
r
6. ThenAhura-Mazdaanswered: 'Beside the praying shall I go, oh, Ahura-Mazda ? In this harmony in the products and in the forms, if, of the ascetics of old, notably those of ancient
Ot tho living earth,
i
head it remains, and also in this night it be nignttne-soul beholds all the sins and evil deeds therefore, virtue’beautifies, equally so vice India, and their more modern, and perhaps
Rich in children,
'
’
E
holds the joy of the whole living_j(orld.’ ”
wnich it has committed In the world.’
.
.
Wandering are nourished
21. ‘ Where rests the soul during the second makes ugly. Who can deny that virtue pre weaker successors, the Christian ascetics.
In mysterious enjoyment,
I . '. The idea here evidently is that the soul lin
serves the health, while vice produces disease?
The acting faculty, moved, by the senses,
And hi the sad pains
\
'
I
gers for three days and nights beside the body, night?’
.
Ot a life narrowed
.
22. Answer the same as verse 20.
: Nature holds a secret court of justice, gently tends toward matter —sensualism. If.it ob
L (a very wide-spread notion, probably of’im.
To the present moment,
•
23. ‘Where is the soul during the third night?' and long-sufferingly, but from which there is tains the mastery, it, too, makes man a slave,
Beneath
tho
yoke
-■
t
mense antiquity,) reflecting on its past life, and
24. ‘JVhen the third nightdraws nearthedawn,
Of necessity.
■.
I
froin.it.gathering up hopes of sharing in the oh, pure Zarathustra, then the soul of the wick no escape. She takes note of every error, every continually impelling him blindly to work upon
'
'
But on us for our joy
|
joy it sees everywhere In God’s worlds. This ed goes-to the unclean place, remembering the false step which may be concealed from the matter for tho gratification of the senses ; the
■
Ho bestowed his cleverest,
.
bad smells. A wind meets it, blowing from the
.Most fondled daughter.T?
[
idea that the soul and the new spiritual body north, out of the northern regions, an unsavory eyes of meh and escape human tribunals; her evils produced by such an incomplete develop
Treat her lovingly
. .
effects,_her chain of cause and effect, are eter ment of human nature are well known: thè
I
remain near the head, brings to mind the state- wind, more so than other winds.
As
a
beloved
one,
I - ment of A. J. Davis and other clairvoyants, as
26. ‘When the wicked soul perceives this wind, nal. • Like everything which flows out of the sensual voluptuary, tho unthinking handicraft
And ever grant her
•
The respect due to women
|
to the new fluidic body emerging from the head, taking it into the nostrils, it proceeds onward, fountain of primeval force, these effects spread man, the material agricultural laborer, are a
In
tho
house.
■
saying, “Whence comes this wind which with themselves-Oyer generations,, and the grand few examples. ... ■.
■
’
j‘
“ 7. When thp course of the third night turns my nose I smell as the most unsavory wind?” ’•’’
Th*ese two forces are eternally opposed to each ' What indeed would humanity bo were it not
child who, in despair, broods over the mystery
r
toward the light, then the soul of the pure per27-32. These.verses are wanting, but they are
|
son, recollecting the odors of the plants, pro- parallel to those of 9-15 in an opposite sense.
of his sufferings, can find the solation of the other, and if the soul had only these two impel for this “most gifted ” of tho daughters of God,
|
ceeds forward. A wind blowing from out the
.
33. - The fourth step taken by the soul of the mystery in the sins of his forefathers.
ling forces, there never could bo harmony of be as Goethe so finely calls fancy ?
B
*Ahura-Mnz<la was probably the Zoroastrian form ortho wicked lands it in outer and' inflnite darkness. ' What is the cause of the “English malady” ing, peace or beauty.
An abject slave, of stinted growth, to one or
I ■ Vedic God Varuna, tho seconu member ot the oldest Vedic : “34. To this soul a famed deceased wicked one
consumption? Seek for it not in climate or in
These two-inferior impulses, inferior" inas other of the two passions of human nature:
E
Triad—Indra, Varuna and Aryamen.
.
speaks, saying, 'Hqw hast thou come away
E .
f Garonemana was probably the Zoroastrian form ot tho
any:physical
cause;
it
has
had
a'
moral
.origin
much
as neither, or both together, can produce ’either a hard, cruel unsympathizing creature ot
from the evil earthly demons, from the dwelling
|
Vedic mysterious Aditi, the Goddess ot tho unbounded
action, or a sensualist; or else the pale, un
I
world beyond, the Infinite, the Mother, as she is styled, who of the flesh,irom earthly possessions, from the in those of old npt “thinking, speaking and act human perfection, are. most properly called
bodily world to the spiritual world, from the ing goodl” •
■
is beyond and above both heaven and earth.
“passions, "that is, facultiesof “suffering”; alone healthy and melancholy thinker and ascetic !
I ■ . ln ‘''.“.Y0111?.8’ 81.®1?.’ “I8®.‘hero wore three heavens, and transitoiy to the immutable world, how long ?
Schiller too had this conception of the high
Many deep thinkers of old explained*inherited they necessarily bring unrest, pain, misery, and
k
beyond them tiie absolute Aditi. According to 8wedenboru,
„ .
. •• ... ■.
■ , also, there are throe heavens. The Atharva Veda says: "In Woe to thee.’
value
of the imagination as.tho faculty by which
sufferings
in
another
way,
as
the
effects
of
in

can
by
no
means
produce
repose,
peace,
or
hap

35. ThenAgra-Mainyur said: ‘Ask this soul
■
the third heaven, which Is luminous, action is unrestricted;
■
there are Joys and delights, pleasures and gratifications or nothing'of these things, which has just wan dividual sin in'a previous existence; who knows piness.
.
•
.
•
' we attain to the highest ideal of-art, and to free
■
desire.!’ TboSatipaBrnhmanasays'; ,‘Theabodeot Brah- dered the dreadful,'terrible, quaking way—the
if that may not be true also ? At all events the
What, then, is the Other faculty, which is the dom, when ho wrote that most beautiful and
■
ma is the pure, eternal light, the highest sphere ot Vishnu,
■
who Is regarded as the Supreme Brahma: there are the un- separation of the soul and the obdy.‘
principle is the sanje, that they are caused by reconciler of these two "suffering passions” to most philosophical poem, “Das Ideal unddas
■
selfish, the humble, those who are indifferent to pain and
36. ‘Bringhither food, poison mixed with poi
« •
~
.
■ _ pleasure, those whose senses are under restraint, and those son, for such is.the food for a youth who thinks, sin; and as to individuals, nature seems to have each other, and, consequently, the saviour of Leben."
■ .who practice contemplation and fix their minds on the
It Is impossible to refrain from quoting two
speaks and acts evil, inclined to evil laws. This little care for them; she looks with a mother’s humanity, by which alóne man can acquire freeK Deity.”
.
.■
-
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. stanzas of that most elevating hynin to the ideal Boston, to have this agent send to.Plainville and
pay the minister in full, and the return came
^ofbeauty:
that no such person was there, he having left
Nur der Kilrper eignet Jenen Machten ..
■
Die das dunkle Schicksal llechu-n;
for the West, and the report also was. that he
Aber frei von jeder Zeltgewalt,
had since died.”
Ide Gespielin seliger Naturen.
Wandelt oben In «les IAchtes Flnreji
"Now Llike that,” said Mr. Shadows. “Let
Göttlich unter Göttern die Gestalt.
me shake hands with you again I niy heart is in
Wollt Ihr aut Ihren Flilireln Schweben.
Werft die Angst des Irdischen von euch,!
my hand now.”
,
Fliehet aus dem engen duniptvii Leben
"That is u.ot all,” said Mr. Piper. “I atn go
In des Ideales Kelch
ing up into New Hampshire and find out the
Aber dringt bis In ih r Sehnuhrlt Slitiilrc.
fact, and reach, if I can; the family. I am going
'- Vnd Im Staube bleibt die Schwere,
Mit «lein Stolt, den Siej'chcirsehttZurliek.
to make a business of paying that note in full.”
Nicht der Masse qualyidl abgerungen.
.
,
Schlauk und leleht, wie aus dem Melds gesprungen,
That showed the true man, and Shadows liked
Steht das Bild vor dein entzückten Blick.
Piper better than he ever did before, and shook
Alle Zweifel, alle Kümpfe schwelgen
.
hands again with him, and in the superlative
In des Sieges hoher Sicherheit;
■
•
■
Ansgestossen hat es jeden Zeugen
”
degree, and it was not because he was gilt-edged,
Menseblieher Bedürftigkeit.
but because he was gilt all tho'way through.
I.U'.-irne, .''irilzerht>vl.
• -1
;
The death of the minister had not taken the
place of payment, as it would with most people;
.
.WrltUii f’»r.tlu\Baiuivr <>i Light.
.
even Shadows thought he himself would pause
there. Dead, and nobody knew where he had
A DIVIMTY-SHAPEl) EM).
gone ; but Piper, it seems, was going to reward
IN EIG IIT CHARTERS.
the man even after death.
JIV .liiliN WETHEIillEE.
Mr. Piper, on his arrival in Boston from Cali
fornia, though wealthy, did not go to Parker’s
CIIAl’TEi: VH.
•
or some first-class hotel, but he stopped at his
IN Willi u JOHN I'll'Ell PASSES OCT Öl’ ECLfl'sE-r
old boarding-house that was his home before he
.Tlli: l’oKE(.I.E.AMS OE 1IIS Al'NT ABE BEIN«
went to California, and where he was a.little
EKI.V ANO BIS ‘liV IS t'J.EAlt.
in arrears. The landlady, Mrs. Clark, was glad
The world continued to revolve on its axis to see him; sho had learned of'his improved
after the.çxit <;f .lólin riper ; it always does, no circumstances, for Mr. Piper had written to
matter who goes or wlio iliès, tüïd’ iil'tliiitj'Way' • her; said -lie;should, stop„w.ilh..llfii:,;,iind..also
thrre years had run by since that event when make things right, and more than right; so
he left his home and Slate street for the Golden when he arrived he was warmly received by
Gate. Humors had reached the 1 ¡¡alto, where' Airs, Clink, and the shrewd lady also suggested
he was once one of tlie figures, or the ciphers, to her daughter to put her best foot foremost,
that lie was doing well ; he might he and he as Mr. Piper was a catch; and Sarah did so.
might not be; but little interest was taken in She was about nineteen years old,.and was a
• such rumors, arid tliere was nothing in them healthy and agreeable young girl, and quite
either of a definite character until the return attractive. Mr. Piper had.seen considerable of
from San Franeiseo of a Bostonian whose busi her while she was from twelve to sixteen, but
ness had called a'nd. kept him there several had never cast liis eye on her tenderly, as he
months, where lie had met Piper, and reported had on otliers* She lacktai the great tempta
tlie fact, on his return, that his acquaintance tion of possessing property; but now, at nine
was quite, useful Jo him in adjusting some mat teen, after an absence of three years, and
ters ; li ad found him to be an active man, of in- wealth not being now an essential qualifica
tluenee and means, and that the people there tion, and she receiving him somewhat warmly,
talked of him as a man who had been success- he was touched; and conditions being right,
fui, and who had both credit and money.' The they fell in love almost at first sight. This re
people who kqew him of old time, and had evi sult may have been partly planned, for Mr. Pi
dence in this way that lie had become a man per had had a long talk with Mrs. Clark; told
of "stamps,” as they say in the West'; began to her of his success, and not only paid his bill,
speak well of him ; some said they always liked but added a hundred dollars to it, to pay for
Jolin, always believed he would come outright the delay; so he was in high favor, and his
in the end. It is astonishing how plenty proph wealth and generosity made him' attractive,
ets are after their prophecies have been fulfill and within a week he and .Sarah were an en
ed : it is a wonder sometimes that a few of tlieni gaged couple —Sarah being both willing and
don’t make their record while the man is in happy to follow him to the Golden Gate, which
eclipse, before he begins to shine again; but lie now considered his permanent residence.
thev most all are c.r jui.it jitctu prophets, and but There was some difference between forty and
lor the, fact we would never have known of nineteen, but John with money looked as
young as he did at thirty without; he was very
their skill in prevision.
.
:
Mr. .Shadows was really glad when he began to happy, and was inclined to make -up for lost
hear the rumors, and especially when the au time; so was Sarah ;' and soon she began to
thentic news came, not unmixed however with blossom with surface gold, and shone with his
sadness, for lie began to fear that Mr. Piper was gifts with true California taste. Wo will, how
not the man he expected him to be, for as soon ever, let the reader imagine how smoothly the
as he was able he ought to'have righted that course of their love run on. Tho details would
confiding minister, or shown his disposition to. be interesting—love-matters always are —but
He was glad if Piper was rich, but lie preferred our narrative concerns Mr. Piper personally
to hoar that he was honest, and he could not be rather than his domestic affairs, so we will for
neh and honest and not have attended to that tlie present confine our attention to him. It
matter. So Mr. Shadows kept up his thinking, was evident now that tlie balmy part of his life
but was not dispVsvd to bp at all demonstrative had'come. He had money, everybody was
in his favor.
\
'
friendly, the whole street smiled upon him; he
Quite unexpectedly one pleasant morning, or had a sweetheart, young, tolerably pretty,
rather at near high noon, a man apparently of warm and loving; ho was the happiest man
some importance came on’change, and his ad alive, ho thought. All,he wanted to do now
vent was ii sensation. His, head was erect, Ins was to arrange that ministerial defalcation to
dress a ht iitrnlh, at least the man intended it to his satisfaction, and ho was uow ready to.do
be, and evidently was in its own domain ; he that; and ho came in one day to sec Mr. Shad
carried a moderate-sized cane.with an extiaor ows, as usual, and said: "I am going to New
dinary large head on it, and that head was solid Hampshire to-morrow to’ find the trail of the
gold ; and then his watch chain seemed a small minister or his family;” Ho had made Mr.
' si/ed cable ; each link, strong and heavy, was Shallows a confidant after the interview re-1
solid gold too, and it ran its length \>ut of his ferrod to; so when he said to him, " Good-by
waistcoat pocket as if it was going to touch for a few ^ays," Mr. Shadows, said tho same to
■
bottom and anchor him there, but it rounded Piper, adding, “Success.go with you.”
Sir. Piper took the cars for New Hampshire,
after a descent of some six inches- into a grace
and, after leaving them, a few hours’ ride in a
ful curie upward, link after.link, till it con
nected firmly with one of tlie buttonholes of stage, and ho was in the village of Plainville,
his ve?t : it seemed inost too heavy and too lie stopped at a place that passed for a tavern,
much of it to lie real, but it was* nevertheless, entered his name ns Johnson, thinking it wise,
though for Boston style if wtis a little overdone; under all circumstanceSjfb bo unknown. He
he took out of liis .pocket a pencil to make a could learn nothing of tlie tavern-keeper, who
note with in his memorandum book, and that was a new comer in the town, but was directed
was large in size, and golden also; so were his by him to a little store near by, kept by Mrs.
eyeglasses. In fact the man was conspicuously Gilkey, who. would be as likely as anyone to
auriferous externally; whether it would pay as remember Mr. Wadsworth, and put him on his
well-the deeper you explored him as it showed track. From her he got some facts : of- liis Teon the surface, could not be told by the blossoms moval to the West, and of his death soon after,
in sight ; but when the reader learns that it but Mrs. Gilkey"thought he would get more
was our old acquaintance Jolin Piper, just mak definite information from Mrs. Johnson, who
ing his appearance on State street, after a three lived in Portsmouth. She was Nancy Jelly,
years’ absence, with the reports that had pre and used to live here, but had married ri nd gone
ceded him, tliere was no question but he was a there six months before, and her Brother had
true fissure-vein, and in the language of Cali gone with her. Just then Mrs. Gilkey said,
"Oh, I see a person who knows everything,”
fornia a paying institution.__ ; '
If Mr. Piper had returned poor, tliere would and went to the door, and spoke to an olcfishhave been no rush to receive'him, no hearty young lady, ain,l then introduced her as Miss
welcome. Those who knew him and came in Armstrong. From her Mr. Piper learned that
contact with hini, might have more or less sa Mr. Wadsworth was quite brokeivbearted, and
luted him ; nobody would have put themselves was much pitied when all the facts of his loss
oui; if they had met him, well and good—if not, were known by the people tliere, aiid they wan
well and good, or so much the better. But now dered why he had not taken neighborly advice.
there was a rush—not only those who knew him At one time lie had talked some of going to the
well warmly greeted him, but those who did West—that was before his loss—thought his
not and others who only slightly knew hini were health would be better. When this blow came
all eager to shake him by the hand, and crowded and broke liis spirits,, made him tame and dis
around liim. You would have thought that they heartened as a minister, his neighbors rather
loved him. It would seem as though his arm advised him to go West, and perhaps recruit his
must have been tired with so much hearty sliak- health thercby. They rather urged his going.
ing; and many were riot satisfied with one MissArmstrong did not say so, but she gave
shake, but did it three or four times, and went the impression to Mr. Piper that“ the parish
out of their way to meet him again and say: wanted to get hini off of their hands, so that
"John, how glad I am to see you”; “ How we.have when he died, and his family at a distance, they
missed you”; “It never has seemed like State would be no trouble to them. By the aid of
street^ince you left ”; " Going to. stay here, these'two ladies, Mrs. Gilkey and Miss Arm
John, I hope.” Some of the dignitaries,'or capi strong, Mr. Piper got at the facts, and it seemed
talists of tlie street, who-were a little out of his in order to make this exodus it would require
... reach before he was auriferous, kindly noticed quite a sum of money; he had got a place to
bun, men whose, noses“ pointed upward of old preach there for three months, with probabili
time now pointed them on the same level with ties of extension, but to get there with liis
his. John Piper evidently felt it, and was pleas family it took money. . Mr. Shepard, the dea
ed; and his own head had got thrown a little con, thought it would take at least three hun
back by favorable circumstances, and a picture dred dollars; others thought more. The deacon
of him on his Return would have shown a face was anxious to have the removal succeed. The
lieavenwardly directed, while three years before minister had been ruined by a man-whosejcame
i t was very earthward in its slant.
was associated with his family, arid it made him
Mr. Piper did not leave the street that day uncomfortable, and he said to some of the peo
without calling on .his old friend, Mr. Shadows. ple who were kindly disposed, “go and raise

:ï.

During their conversation, he spoke about pay
ing tlie parties who had contributed the money
for his exodus. Mr. Shadows said :
« /
“Those items are trifles ; you should attend
to the minister first, who was so unfortunate
in his connection with you.”
Mr. Piper said in reply: “Do you suppóse,
John Shadows, that I would, have waited till I
had a hundred thousand dollars before he was
attended to ? Long ago, as soon as I began to be
on the road to success, and when I could pru
dently do It,’I wrote to the minister and pro
posed to pay him, but no answer came. After
waiting some time, I arranged with »neighbor
to do the business for me, who had an agent in

what you can, and I will add just as much more
to it.” It was an unheard of offer on the part
of the deacon, but -he wanted to get the minis
ter out of the way; so it was selfishness and not
charity that inspired him. But the deacon’s
proposition took well;. the pleasure of makingold
Shepard fork over was so great that everybody
strained to put in all they could, for the sake of
squeezingthe deacon; It was well managed, and
they gathered two hundred and fifty dollars,
and waited upon Shepard fiir two hundred and
fifty more, and that gave them a good send-off.
All thbse facts were easily obtained, also the
fact that he had died a few months after he bad
arrivedfn.Indiana; but the place, which was a

few ifiileS from Indianapolis, nobody seemed to
know.
.....
Mr, Piper, upon reflection, concluded td call
on Mrs. Shepard. He hesitated a little after
his connection with her sister Emily; but he
had now the courage that money gives a man,
and so went. Mrs. Shepard was glad to see him,
particularly after he made known the object of
his visit to Plainville—that ho had been very
successful, and was now in pursuit of the ininister's family to refund the money they had lost
by him. Mrs. Shepard evidently saw a marked
improvement in Mr. Piper; his success showed
in his whole appearance, and she could feel that
he was pecuniarily independent, and, as proxy
for her sister, could almost love him, and she
grew familiar and managed to ask him if he had
got married, and found he bad not, and gave
him to understand that Emily was still single,
also, and had no sweetheart, and says she “ in
tends to remain single; but I guess," said Mrs'
Shepard, “she will be ready..whqn tlie right
man asks her; and 1 think,” said she, “Emily
always liked you, and gave you up with great
reluctance, and I hope you will call upon her.
She will be glad to see you.”
J ohn hardly knew what to say, so lie was non
committal, and he thought in his mind that
Sarah Clark without a penny was worth two
Emilys with her prospective fortune already in
hand; so he was glad, upon the whole, that his
heart was covered, though if it had not been lie
•would, hardly .have,offeredjt again tojEmily.
But all this he only thought, he did not speak
it, and this confidential conversation, and the
thought also, was interrupted just then by the
entrance of tho deacon, who then heard Mr.
Piper’s story and his wishes. Mr. Shepard
thought it hardly worth while to go to so much
trouble. "The man is dead; the family are
now unquestionably provided for in some way ;
you can hardly be expected to go over all the
world in search of them. If you wish,” said the
deacon, “ to do anything as a conscience act,
now you are able, I think God and his holy
angels will be as pleased to see you refund
the ddhations gathered to send them to the
West. There were five hundred dollars raised,
mostly in small sums, and from, many that
could,not afford'it and would be glad to seelt
again."' It will afford me much plenSfibe to
take such a sum from, you and pay back? the
items contributed, and say it is your-generosi
ty.” .......
.
' . ■
•
Mr. Piper, remembering that tlie deacon would
gain at least two hundred and fifty dollars by
such a course, said iu reply that that way did not
commend itself to him; he thought none of
these people would be any poorer for being gen
erous.
•:' '
■
“I did,” said Mr. riper, “an unwise and
wicked act that impoverished the minister. It
grieves mo to hear that he died, arid I feel as if
I had been the, cause of it; and I shall never
feel happy until I have seen that money and
the interest of it find its way into tho hands of
the minister's family. Mr. Wadsworth went
to. Indianapolis, and from thence somewhere.
That is a clue, and my mission is to travel un
til I find his family.”
So, parting pleasantly from the .Shepards,
with no extraordinary estimation.of deacons in
general, if Shepard was a sample, in a few
hours ho was bn his way to Portsmouth to seo
Nancy Jelly that was.
• ■•••
•
Everybody knows it when a stranger comes
into a small village; but Mr. Piper was out of
reach when Airs. Gilkey an?d, the affable Miss
Armstrong found out that tlie Mr. Johnson
they had confabulated-with, was Mr, Piper,
Miss Emily Soley’s discarded sweetheart; and
the latter, not knowing that he had now a Sa
rah in substitution, went home and dreamed
about him and liis auriferous attributes, and
-wishing she had only knowri the fact.
On arriving at Portsmouth ho called on Mrs.
Johnson; found her out; but Mrs. Jelly, her
mother, was in, and that answered every pur-
pose. So he stopped for an interview, and gained
at least a corroboration of what he learned
at Plainville Concerning the minister’s family—
that they went to Indianapolis, that Mr. Wads
worth got employment in a neighboring town
and died there. She did not know the name of
the place, but M r. Piper concluded that Indi
anapolis was his next point, and see there
where to go next. Mrs. Jelly, in speaking of
the liberality of Deacon Shepard in his lift to
aid that exodus,mentioned one fact that Mr.
Piper did not learn at the Shepards’,,and that
was, about that time liis son had died, and he,
consequently was in sorrow, arid therefore
might have had a more realizing sense of the
worthlessness of richfes, and felt moved to do a
thing that in die average sunshine of his life
he would not have done; that, and the desire
to facilitate the movement West of the Wads
worths for domestic reasons, worked, itseemed,
to the latter’s advantage.
Mrs. Jelly interested Mr. Piper with some ac
countof “Aunt Mac,” of her shutting-up pro
pensity when so inclined, and told him of her
orphic utterance to young Mr. Shepard. It may
haVe made no impression on him, but Mrs.' Jelly
said it did on her when she heard of it, and yyas
not surprised when, in the course of early events,
that he was " shut up ”• in the grave. It was a
witch’s prayer and it was answered. Mr. Piper
learned a good deal of Plainville matters in this
interview, arid began to feel somewhat acquaint
ed with both thetWadsworths and the social af
fairs of the towiA
.
In tliemidst of this rather easy and interest
ing conversation a carriage stopped at the door,
and Mrs. Jelly said, “ There is Nancy,” who
had been takinr her Usual morning ride, and
oriher entering, Mr. Piper and sjie were intro
duced, and of course the object.of his visit had
to be repeated for Mrs. Johnson’s benefit, but it
needjiot to be repeated again herefor the read
er’s information. But we willsay that the whole
call was a very agreeable one; Mr. Piper was
very cordially entertained, and departed highly
pleased- with his visit, preferring (as he ex
pressed it in referring to- it afterwards) Jellys
and Johnsons to deacons and Shepards, and
felt more inclined than ever to hunt'up the
minister’s family, and that without delay, as if a
spirit was impressing him to hurry up; and who
knows but there was.- All things considered, it
looked like it.
On Mr. Piper’s return to "Boston, he reported
.progress to Mr.Shadows of course, and very
soon after arranged his matters for a long jour
ney, and ere a week had passed he was in the
cars again and well on his way to Indianapolis,
one of the fair cities ofr the West, but fast be
coming central, as the march of empire moves
on with the sun. ' .
.

A lady taking tea at a small company, being very
fond of hot rolls, was asked to have another. “ Really,
I cannot,” she modestly replied, “I don't knowhow
many I have eaten already.” “I do,” unexpectedly
cried a juvenile upstart whose mother had allowed
him a seat at tho table. “You've eaten eight I’ve
been countin’.
•

For the Banner of Light.

THE MOOKING-BIBD.
.

Oli I a bird of fame Is the mocking-bird, •
'
Though Its plumage may not be gay,
But in waves of entrancing melody
•
.
Pours its river of song away.
Now you hear from its throat the linnet's note,
So sweet, and full, and clear;
.
Or the ringing tone of the woodland thrush
Falls on the listening ear.

Alike can it utter the boding scream
Of the eagle wild and free,
.
When he soars from his eyrie toward the suit,
Like the spirit of liberty.'
:
Or Its bosom throbs with the plaintive voice,
Like the cooing ot the dove,
.
Till it seems like the messenger of peace,
Aftd the harbinger of love.
But wherever Its beautiful notgs are heard, : ■
They're impassioned with earnest truth,
As though in its veins could be never stilled
Tho currents of life’and youth.
- .And it sings.to.the weary human heart. .. .. . ...,
’Till It's thrilled with a restful power,
As though the angels of heaven sang,
■
With entrancing music’s dower. .
I must Uken all to the fowls ot air
Each in its plumage drest,
■ v ~~~~
Each with peculiar voice and call,
'•
Like the heart in each throbbing breast.
There are eagles of strength, whose standards float
Like the banners of the sun;
They preside o’er the battle-fields of earth,
Till the Bight has the victory won.

There are brooding doves by domestic hearths,
-. Whose tones are low and sweet.
’
Birds of every plumage and every lay
Between these two classes meet.
’
There are mocking-birds whose Inspiring tones
Fall with healing on the ear,
. For through thelr-llps do the angels sing
In melody sweet and clear.
Sing on, oh mocking-birds of earth,
Win your strength from both earth and heaven,
Tljat unto the earth, with refreshing power,
May the wisdom of heaven be given. ,
May your lips give forth the word of love,
. And the word ot strength that cheers,
Till th’ earth glows with th’ millennial dawn
Of the morn of celestial spheres.
’.
A. W. Sprague,
Given through the mediumship of Sirs. B. C. Soule.

jfnmcpi ©omspnubinrc.
Mrs. Cora L. A'. Richmond in Englaiid.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:’

Mr. and Mrs. lUclunontl, as before noted In the Ban
were first welcomed in England by Mrs.
Noswortliy, daughter ot the late George Thompson,
who, In his ase'ended state as a spirit, lias become one
of the band who work-through Mrs. Richmond's In
strumentality. Mrs. Noswortliy did not wait for the
American steamer, " Lord Gough,” which conveyed
Mr. and Mrs. Richmond, to land her passengers, but
went out in a small tender to the mouth ot the Mersey
to meet them, and at once took them to her house at
Blundell Sands, a pleasant suburb on the coast, six
miles front tho great seaport ot Liverpool. After a
quiet time ot rest Mr. and Mrs. Richmond were enter
tained by thp Liverpool Spiritualists, at n soirée given
In thé drawing-room ot the Camden Hotel. A number
of warm admirers, Spiritualists and outsiders, assem
bled to give a reception to the eminent medium, and
utter music and tea-drlnklng, the clialr was taken by
Mrs. Noswortliy, who made an appropriate speech, arid
was followed by Mr. John Lamont, who warmly wel
comed the distinguished medium. Mrs. Richmond then
arose, under control and betraying deep emotion ; tears
came to her eyes, and her hand was extended to grasp
that ot her friend In the chair, who was scarcely less af
fected, tor, after the first words uttered, the control ot
George Thompson was recognized as saluting his
daughter. The spirit observed that in his native land
and native city he was permitted to address the audl-_
cnce. It was no public occasion; It was heart to heart'
arid soul to soul, .recognizing’the sublime truth of
spirit-existence for the joy of being enabled thus to
speak he thanked God. from bls homo In tjie spirit
world. He had been permitted to join the baud of
spirits controlling this medium, that he might call the
attention not only ot bls fellow-countrymen, but of Ills
adopted countrymen ot the United States and his
brethren tri the worl$L<ind bring to them tidings of
great joy. He was'fiorn to utter words of freedom on
earth ; but now he spoke of "a higher freedorft—eman
cipation from the bondage of physical servitude. He
now spoke for freedom from external sensual Ute, and
declared the spirit to bo the only free portion of man's
being, and the convictions of the human mind the only
freedom the world should crave ; for with i/iis-freedom
all bonds were broken witli which wrong had tetlierell
humanity. He thanked the friends assembled on be
half of the medium and her partner, and on behalf of
the spirit-band of which he was one, for their kind re
ception. The cordial, heartfelt welcpme was more po
tent titan words. After a few moro remarks the spirit
concluded his address In these words :
“Again, friends, I thank you, and again I press to
your minds that not alone for our instrument nor for
ourselves as her spirit-guides Is this welcome freely
g|ven; but for that power which we perceive Is not In
individuals, but general, and adapted to renovate and
adorn the world. In the name ot that living religion—
the religion not born of persecution and warfare, but
born of the lights and the soul ot Christ, whose name
was the Son of Man and whose spirit was the source
of life and truth, I am permitted to give you this mes
sage.
.
Geobge Thompson."
■“ Otilna" thenxontrolled tho medium, and proposed
to give an impromptu poem. “Gladstone" being
chosen, à poem was given which satisfied all, and a
very pleasant evening was concluded by general con
versation and mutual greeting.
In London Mr. and Mrs. Richmond, after many
warm private welcomes, were publicly received at Newmeyer Hall, and Bloomsbury Mansions. Some very
first-class music was furnished by Mr., Mrs. and tfee
Misses Ward; and Mr. W. Stainton-Moses, M. A, took
the chair. On the platform were Mrs. Noávortby and
Mr. Richmond. Mr. Moses observed that Mrs.
Richmond was no stranger to the audience, and need
ed no introduction at his hands. Her truly eloquent
words and valuable teachings, which.,terminated
amongst them five years ago, would riot-•ijë’XÔTgotjpri'.She came again amongst London Spiritualists’tw'a
most welcome guest; it was but jus't to state that her
work had been appreciated in all places where her
voice had been heard or her utterances read.” After
some further remarks (Which aré omitted only because
they might Infringe too much on the space of the Ban
ner of Light), Mr. Moses proceeded to read jp address
from the^jrirltual Church at Chicago—over which Mrs.
Richmond presides—to the Spiritualists of England;
This address, very beautifully worded and bearing
many warm expressions of love and thankfulness
toward their beloved medium, is signed by “ L. Bush
nell, President, and Collins Eaton, Secretary.” ’
Mr. Stainton-Moses concluded his speech with a
very hearty expression of thanks on behalf of English
Spiritualists to the First Society of Chicago for their
fraternal message. He hoped the same measure bf
success would attend the ministrations of Mrs. Rich
mond in this country as had followed her course in the
"Western Continent, and accorded her a cordial and
hearty welcome from the meeting.
"
Mr. Bunis then made à short speech to the same
qflect, and Mrs. Richmond, under control, addressed
the audience in her dignified manner, and in a short
speech thanked the meeting on behalf of the medium
and her companion' for their welcome, and for the cor
dial friendship manifested in that meeting. It was
through the admqnltlon’of her guides that she had
visited England, and without knowledge on her part
"of the nature ot the work she would have to perform.
They in the spirit-world were united in their methods,
whatever divergences of thought, word or. action,
might exist In the outside sphère of man’s mind.
With man there might he many opinions entertained
on spiritual manifestation and philosophy, but where
they dwelt it was utilty—one heaven, though the stars
ner of Light,

differed from one another In glory. Every medium is
as valuable-as every other In demonstrating tbc ex
istence of the splrlt-world. It is not all oratory, it Is
riot all scientific demonstration, though these may be
required as parts ot the work. The medium was now
strong to bear in her hands tbe banner ol truth,'as It
might be given her to bear, and for a brief season they
(the guides) would work In every and any capacity
that they might be called on to fulfill. To the Individ
ual “Oluna ” would present the flower of spiritual
consolation as opportunity occurred.
.
Some very fine singing by the friends on the plat
form (the very accomplished family of Mr. Ward) was
then given, and Mrs. Richmond was controlled again
by.Georgo Thompson. The spirit alluded to his last
public words in his own land, on a very different occa
sion; he bad come a distance to attend the leave-tak
Ing ot Sirs. Richmond on' her departure for America,
"and then, enfeebled by debility and age, ho had made .
a few remarks. He now rejoiced in freedom from the '
fetters which then bound Ills spirit. The spirit-band'
controlling Mrs. Richmond had admitted him to their body, and he had been permitted to address audiences
In America through her. It was partly on account ot
Zils earnest desire that Mrs. Richmond had come to
this country; lie desired through hexto.communlcate'”"
with his family, and through her to speak to the nation
at large, and advocate those principles so dear to him
—liberty to live, to honestly procure dally bread, to be
-free. The spirit alluded to tbe depth of Interest which
Spiritualism had had for him whilst still in .the flesh;
but for the manifestations of Spiritualism he would
have had no certainty of a future life. During the lat—
ter portion of his life he bad hung on each word publlslicd by the press of Spiritualism, and clung to the
onty one of his daughters who knew of this truth and
acknowledged it. The medium here pointed to that
daughter. At the conclusion of an address characterIstlc of the mind and style of George Thompson, as his
daughter fully recognized, tlie name was given. ■
More excellent musIC'by the talented Ward family,
'"
and then “ Oulna” spoke some sweet and simple words
in her own familiar style, and the meeting was wound
up by votes ot thanks, and a greeting from Mr. j. J.
Morse In a short speech, seconded by Miss Georgina
Houghton. The Chairman was empowered to reply to
the address of the Spiritualists of Chicago.
After these two reception meetlngs'Mrs. Richmond's
real work was begun, anil meetings at St. James Hall,
Regent strict, Newmeyej: Hall, Goswell Hall, arid other
places, were held In rapid succession, at which her
guides have spoken with their well-known depth of
spirit-knowledge and power of expression. Benefits
for the meetings at Goswcll Hall, the great Quebec ,
street meetings, the British National Association of
Spiritualists, have been generously given by the guides
■
In London, and a variety of subjects has been entered
on, notably,/’ Is this a New Dispensation?.” “Spiritual
Light,” “Other Worlds,’’ “The Future of this World,
Spiritual and Material,” etc.
.
.
In singular contrast tp these titles was a lecture by.
George Thompson on,“ The Aspect of Affairs in Eng
land and India.” Those who knew the great English •
orator in his prime, and were conversant with the
topics on which his freedom-loving soul was wont to
engage Itself, were able to recognize him, even though
'■
the powerful voice and manly frame stood not before
them,-but In its place the figure of- the fair and grace
ful woman. His daughter, Knowing both well, has
said, “These are truly tho utterances of. my spirit
father; these were his ideas of justice to the conqtiered country of India; this was hie store of learning
and knowledge of the English legislation and military '
rule in that conquered land.”
'
„
Mr. and Mrs. Richmond left London, after a most
useful stay in the metropolis, for a short rest in the
beautiful district of Buxton ; there they visited Chats,
worth, the seat of the Duke of Devonshire, and other
places'of interest, and their .next public work was
taken up at the great provincial city of Manchester.
On Sunday, Aug. 22d, two splendid, enthusiastic audlences greeted them. .Mr. Wm. Oxley was In the
Chair, and Mrs. Noswortliy sat on the platform beside
the medium. Again the earnest voice of George
Thompson roused the audience to fervor, and stirred
every heart till tears stood In many eyes. His daugh
ter recognized his gestures, attitudes and forms of ex
pression. Under tho influence ot this orator Mrs.
Richmond’s manner Is more Impassioned and fervent.
The subject ot the discourse waq “ The Power of tho
Love Principle over that of Force,” and most ably was
It dealt with. A poem on Jolin Bright was given at the
close.
'
«
■
Mrs. Richmond Is now fully engaged up to tho time
of her departure, and the work she is doing is creating
a deep Impression. ' , •
*** ,
.
’ Liverpool, Eng., Sept., 1880.

Ottr Australian Letter.
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To the Editor of the Banner of Light :
A HEALING MEDIUM.

There has been discovered in New South Wales,
one whose “ miracles ” will compare with those Of the
mediums ot older times, as well as of such men as Dr.
Ncwtoji and many others, who have made themselves .
knowntn connection with Modern Spiritualism. This
gentleman Is Mr. G. Milner Stephen, a well-known
barrister In Sydney, and his receptions, are crowded
day after day. Some of the cures that have been sub
stantiated by overwhelming testimony are of the most
■wonderful description, and almost justify the term
used above, which has been freely applied to them.
Others, of course, have been less successful, and accordlngly tho disbelievers have come to the concluslon that there is no truth whatsoever in any of tho
cases. This is the kind of logic, however, that we
Spiritualists are accustomed to, so that we do not In
any degree feel surprised.
’
.
,

THE SABBATARIANS

of Sydney have scored another victory over thé liberal
thinkers of the city. Last'nlght a large meeting was
held at the Sydney Mechanics School Ot Arts, for the
purpqse ot considering the desirability of opening thp
reading-room of that Institution for a few hours op
Sunday afternoons. A proposition' in favor of such a
course of action was moved by Mr. Charles Bright In
a temperate and sensible speech, and after a long dis
mission the proposition was negatived by a majority of
one hundred and thirty-eight,' the numbers being three
hundred and seventy-seven to two hundred and thirtynine. There was a considerable number of the ladles
belonging to the Society present, nearly all of whom
voted In favor of liberalism. Notwithstanding this de- .
feat the Freethinkers and Spiritualists of Sydney are
.
in no way discouraged, for they feel that It Is only«
.question of time, and that before many years, or per- ■
haps months, are over, the puritanical Sabbath of the
'past will be at an end in this as well as in other parts
of the World.
:
'■ ’
.

MR. CHAULES BRIGHT.

'

'

Australia's most popular lecturer on Free Thought,
Spiritualism and other .reforms of tho day, Mr. Charles
Bright, has been lecturing in Sydney every Sunday
evening at the Theatre Royal for elghteen months past
to large audiences, and with much success. We -are '
now, however,'about to lose him, as in two or three.’
months he Is going to Dunedin, New Zealand, to fill a
six: months’ engagement there. He'- then intends to
paya , long-looked-for visit to the United States and
England. You will probably have a visit from him in
the “Hub” of the States, and If so the friends there
cannot do better than give him an opportunity of show
Ing them 'tlie kind of orators we. can raise at the an- ; .
tlpodes. I prognosticate a great success'for him in tho
Republic.
■
'
.

ONE OF OUR MEDIUMS,

Mr. E. Bobbins, left Sydney last month for San Fran
cisco, where he has come Into possession of some money
through the decease of a relative. He Intends going
East from thence, and will pay you a visit. I hope bis
tourtotheStateswilldohlmgood.anddevelopbisniedlumshlp to an extent that would have been Impossible
had he remained here among the conditions that sur
rounded him., He will probably learn more of the necessltiesof caution than he has yet shown knowledge •
of after a visit to those who have studied the question
thoroughly. ,
,-.

.

THE SYDNEY LYCEUM-

,

Is progressing wonderfully well, and it Is believed mat
we shall soon have 'to establish No. 2. ‘ Every SundW
morning our present room is found too small, as In a®"
dltlon to the ordinary members a large numbet of w
Itors attend regularly and take an interest in the pro
ceedings.
■
L. E. Habcus.
.
Sycfney, Aug. 12to, 1880.
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Massachusetts.
EAST BRAINTREE.—G. E. Pratt furnishes the fol
lowing account of a very pleasant affair of recent oc
currence : “A small gathering of tho Spiritualist friends
of our veteran townsman, Mr. Sidney Johnson, met at
his house on Monday evening, the 13th Inst., to cele
brate Ills elghty-llrst birthday. Although lie had rccelved notice that a few wore coming, he was very
much surprised that so many-wero disposed to visit
that lonely spot for the purpose of cheering tlio hours
of an aged slro like himself. HeisavetoranSpIrltuiil1st, being one of the first in tills vicinity who entered
into tho Knowledge which Spiritualism alouo furnishes
to tho human being thirsting for tho water of life. He
entered tho ranks twenty-fivo or twenty-six yearq ago,
and lias always been a worker for the cause of human
ity-quiet. but nevertheless sure and true. As ago and
its Infirmities creep stealthily but surely imon him,
.
his spirit grows brighter and brighter, and lie enjoys
more and more companionship with God and tho angel
world..
.
■
■ Tho first part of tho evening was spent in social con
verse In regard to tlio past, present and future—Splrltuallsm, of course, coming in forlts share in the discusslon. A circle was held, with Mrs. Carrie F. Loring, of
East Braintree, as medium,'which proved to bo of a
•
very high order. Mrs. Loring is an excellent medium
of communication between this and tho angcl-world,
and one who deserves recognition at tho hands of all
' true friends of humanity. At the close of the circle, a
iiresontatlon of a small testimonial as a substantial
oken of the esteem in which tho aged pioneer is held
was made, the medium, under control of one of her
band, making the presentation speech, which was re
sponded to in an appropriate fashion by the host, who
showed by his manner as well as by his words his deep
and heartfelt gratitude for our presence and kindness.
Thus was spentanovenlngof social enjoyment which
will no doubt cheer tho lonely hours of this wayfarer
in the mortal form, and enklndlo anew tho lire of divine
love upon the altar of each heart which endeavored to
make one more brother happy.”
STURBRIDGE.-Chester B. Fletcher writes: "I
wish to kindly and emotionally express myself in. say
ing that the brave old veteran Sanner of Light brings
to us a goodly budget and a feast of good things mar
velous and ever new, every time It conies, to hand.
All hall to Prof. Henry Klddlo and his discourse, de
livered at Lake Pleasant Canqi-Meetlng on Sunday,
. - August 15th, 18801 I think and feel It to no one of tho
very best, most instructive and practical discourses I
ever read. May God bless him evermore to his good
,
.work in the noble and sacred cause of Modern Spirit
ualism.”
.
,
■
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COLUMBIA.—B. F. Close writes respecting the
adoption of some plan for ascertaining the number of
Spiritualists in the United States. Ho says: "Iwlsh
to add my testimony to the desirability and useful
ness of your much loved journal; also I am In receipt
of that beautiful and artistic gem, 'The Dawning
Light,’with which I am well pleased. But my chief
motive In writing you Is in-regard to the idea of1 num
bering the people,’ or rather acknowledgers of the
truths of Spiritualism. Is there not some way in
which each and all can boar a part by which we could
form a very definite idea of our numbers throughout
the United States ? Do you not think, in case a notice
should bo inserted to each of the Spiritualistic jour
nals in the United States, asking tho couperation of all
in tills matter, that in each town one or more would
procure tlio names and addresses of those to tho town,
or each one take It upon him (or her)selt to see that his
or her name Is forwarded to the person or personsappointed as a returning board, said board to classify and
number tho names received ? I think there Is at least
curiosity enough to induce every one to forward their
name and address, so that no confusion of names or
double count would occur. Of course It would not be
expected that an absolutely correct count could be re
turned, but somewhere near to It. It would certainly
show those who were not afraid -of admitting their
knowledge to the world. This Is simply a suggestion,
and the skeleton of my Idea; of its utility I will not
judge. I would like to hear from others upon this
subject.” .
.
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JONESBORO’—Mr. J. A. Meek writes: “Thinking
you and your ninny readers wbuld- like to see a note
from this section of Arkansas, I have concluded to
' write you. Spiritualism Is not dead, though we do
-not have as many meetings as wo had a year or two
since. Six years ago there was not a Spiritualist in
tills county except myself and wife; now we number
between soo and 400 strong, and among that number
some of tho leading citizens of tho county. For the
last six or eight years I have held five or six public
discussions with some of tho leading clergymen of
various denominations in this portion of the State,
and I am sufficiently egotistical to imagine I 'got
away with my man ’ in every. Instance: at least, they
have become so shy I can’t get a shot at them now. I
have just been elected a member of the Legislature
after an exciting canvass; although my opponents
urged Spiritualism against me with all the power they
possessed yet it availed them not—which shows that
a more liberal sentiment is being developed to the
county.
'
The Legislature does not convene at Little Rock
until the first Monday to January, 1881, and I would
like to arrange with softie good materializing medi
- urn to meet me there at that time. I am satisfied
that an Immense amount of good can be accomplished
in thatway. I invite correspondence with mediums
to that end.”
.

.

.
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All before us Iles the way;
'
Give the past unto tho wind ;
All before us Is the day; ,
,
'
Night and darkness aro behind.
Eden with its angels bold.
Love, and flowers, and coolest sea,
Is not ancient story told,
But a glowing prophecy.
■
In the spirits'perfect air,
:_____
In the passions tame and'klnd,
Innocence from selllsh cate,
•
Real Eden we shall find.
'
■
When the soul to sin hath died,
True, and beautiful, and sound,
Then all earth Is sanctified,,
Up springs Paradiso around.
Thon shall come the Eden days,
Guardian watch from seraph eyes,
Angels on the slanting rays,
Voices from the opening skies.
From this sptrlt-land afar.
All disturbing force shall flee;
Stir, nor toll, nor hope shall mar
Its Immortal unity.
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t. '
SCRANTON.—W. S. Haight writes: “The commu
te
nication from ‘Black HawK,’ published to your Issue
t:■ ■''' of August 28th, he*lnforms me was from him, and tho
|
tenor of the same is characteristic of the frlend of hu
ff
inanity he most assuredly is. He Is the Indian con
K
trol of the medium, Mrs. Fanny W. Sanburn, of this
I
-place, for test and psychometric delineations of cbart'
acter, and has been to spirit-life many years. Prevl!.
ous to the publication of the message I asked him if
b
he had been to the Banner Circle Room. He replied,
I'Yes, me went there and kicked at thecate, but me
did not control the medium. Her guards passed my
r
talk just the same. The medium, Miss' Shelbamer, be
li
so sensitive her guards have to be very careful who
i
they pass over the line; she be more sensitive than
fc
my medium, and you know many spirit friends come
.
here we do not pass, but tell you who they are and
what they say just the same.'"
'
..
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ROCKFORD. — Warren Boynton writes: "In the
Banner of Light for Sept. 25tli Is a description of an
exceedingly wonderful' medlumlstlc power, and mani
festations deeply Interesting; but before, the communication is finished It records another case of 'spirit-'
grabbing.! When will Spiritualists learn to not meddle
with tho ‘ark of tho Lord'? From outsiders, we do
not reasonably expect the best of conditions, but no
one ought to call him (or her) self a Spiritualist who
falls to assume a passive condition to spiritual stances.
The' cure' the writer gives' In a nutshell,’' and that
I s the cultivation of self-examination and a loftier splr>
-itualltyot mind which seeks for the true and not the
false, for the good and not for the evil.* There is but
poor encouragement for materializing mediums, to
that they are liable at anytime to be torn and rent
asunder by some thoughtless or vicious person, as a
reward for their self-denial and thelrpalns.- Truiy the
world has ever destroyed its saviours, and murdered
Its messlahs. ‘ By their stripes wo are healed.’ Our
nature shrinks at the ordeal through which mediums
must pass; but there are compensations;'an exceedtog and eternal weight of glory ’ will bo the grand re
suit”
..
...

•

"

Indiana.

E.
‘WINCHESTER.—We have recently had a very pleas
E:
ant and beneficial visit of nearly two weeks from the
K..
excellent and jellable medium,Mrs. Belle Fletcher, of
S.
Cincinnati.,. She held, during her stay with us, a series
R
of public and private stances, which gave general satR
isfactlon. The manifestations given through her or|;
ganlsm were truly surprising. She is plain find honest
E
in all the arrangements of her sittings. The tests given
B
through her were wonderfully convincing. Having
E : once visited her seance, the Interest becotnes io great
B- - the seeker wishes to go again. Some of the best cltl■
zensof Winchester and vicinity visited the medium,
K
and were fully satisfied, that their arisen friends still
■
live, and are bound to them to the bonds of Immortal
■
love; that It was possible they could return to earth
■•
and tell them so; tnusinsplringthelrheartswithwords
K
of cheer and consolation. Communications were given
K
through Independent slate-writing that lifted the veil

ot doubt from the mindset skeptics. At her trance
and cabinet stances several received Indisputable tests
from their invisible friends in tho higher life. Grand
and sublime truths were Inculcated by the controlling
instructors while tlio medium was entranced. Words
of love and wisdom were Imparted to loved ones In
cartli-llfe. Lessons were given that strongly tended to
Utt the hearers from a plane ot apathy ami indiffer
ence, and Inspire them with a determination to know
more ot the glad tidings that are coming to earth from
the spirit-world, and ol truths designed to lift human
ity from the blighting Influences ot selfishness, Igno
rance and superstition, and place tho hearts of the
children of men under tho divine control of love and
wisdohi. Bells were rung in the cabinet and outside
ot it; hands were materialized; talking through tho
trumfiet frequently occurred, and proved very Interest
ing to those present. All this was done with sufficient
light to the room to see every object.
One fact we give jhe reader to show tho convincing
character of the tests given: My wife’s sister, who has
been tn spirit-life over thirty years, gave her name, and
addressed my wife by calling her name; also material
izing her hand at the time, and, by request, showing Its
contracted condition when she passed from earth, thus
removing all doubt of her identity. Truly we can say,
Immortality Is brought - to light through tho ministra
tion of angels.
.
.
_
■ Mrs. Fletcher made some very warm friends while
with us, who are anxiously waiting her return. Wo
honestly advise all earnest seekers for truth who may
visit Cincinnati to call at her rooms, Nos. 3 and 4, Ar
lington House, Fifth street, east ot Main, Cincinnati,
Ohio.
.R. P. Alexandf.k, M. D.,
‘
John E.Cami'iiei.i..

do the same. The mode Is the same. If the operator
Is visible as a mortal wo call It “Mesmerism”; If In
visible, as a spirit, we callit “ Spiritism.” Numerous
questions that naturally suggest themselves in regard
Immortality, itud Our Emptoymeiils to tho subject under consideration were ably answered,
Hereafterand the lecture closed. Mr. Baxter then, after a few
Under tho head of “Book Reviews” wo find, moments' pause, still standing before the aiidlenee, de
in a recent issue of the Ilelluio-l'hilosophical scribed what appeared to him as a va|mi-llko mass In
Journal, the following appreciative notice of the atmosphere at the rear of the hall, which gradually,
spread, and became more dense. Upon this, faintly at
Dr. J. M. Peebles’s new work; ..
•. 1
first like shmtows, and then.more distinctly, standing
In tho presentation of this work to tho world .out like pictures seen through a stereoscope,, he could
a long-felt want has been supplied,. Mr. Peebles
.
WITH. •:
...
has given the various subjects connected there discern spirit forms. He then described those he saw,
with a most careful and critical examination, all of whom were recognized by persons In the audi
and Evil,
and presented, in consequence, a magazine of ence as those who were once their relatives, •friends or What a HundreTSpirits,
interesting facts, which cannot fall in being in acquaintances.
Say of their Dwelling
strumental in banishing error and superstition
On Sunday, Aug. 15th, thcThlrd Annual Grove-Meet-'
from the minds of those who aro brought, Ing of Spiritualists was held at'North Lansing.' Mr.
■
'
BY
■ '
'
through careful study, within tho radius of their Baxter addressed an audience of about one thousand
influence.
'
O'.
IVE.
X
’
EEJBLiJEISI,
JUT.
XJ.,
In the morning, his subject being “The Triumph of
Mr. Peebles is bne of our most painstaking,
Author of "Srrrs of tlu: Ages,” "Travels Around tho
conscientious authors. His pure English flashes Modern Spiritualism.” It was listened to with close
“SpIrltnnllMn I refined ami Defended,’’ “Jesus
with the poetry of his soul, and shows that ho intention and many anapprovlngnodand "that's'iib!”
—Myth. Man. orGud?“ “Conlllet between SpiritualIhiu and Darwinism,*’ “<*hrls»t the Corner-stone of .
dwells, to a great extent, in tho region of tho came Horn persons In thoaudlcnce. In the afternoon the
’’ “Buddhism and (’hrlMlanlty Face
ideal, and holds communion with wise sages audience numbered upward of fifteen hundred, who ,. Spiritualism,
.tohare,“ •*. Parker Memorial Hall Lectures,“etc.
with whom his mind is over in rapport. His listened attentively and evidently with great satisfac
own ideas and tho incidents ho relates aro im tion to Mr. Baxter’s remarks upon "The Practical
This largo volume of
{»ages, svo.'—rlch In descrl|itlvi)
bued with a lofty imagery that flashes in every Good that Spiritually lias Accomplished,” at the phenomena, lucid In moral philosophy, terse In expression,
sentence and rendershim one of the mostenter- Close of which delineations of spirits were given, some and iinlqtn* In conception, containing as it doe.scommunlcataining and charming of authors. With a soul of them proving to bo of unusual Interest, and all of Hons from spirits (Western and Oriental) through mediums
New York.
overflowing with charity, and with unbounded
in the South Sea Islands, Australia, India, Smilli Africa,
GEORG ETOWN.—Julius Hill reports the annual love for all humanity, he stands on tho higher them recognized as correct.
meeting held In Brown’s Hall, Saturday-and Sunday, planok of thought and sends his sentiments
On Sunday, Aug. 22d, was held the second McLean England, ami nearly every |x>rllon ol the civilized world—
ranks n.s the most Interesting and will doubtless prove the .
Sept.'18th and 19th, as follows: “Several speakers
to enrich tho literature of earth. Meeting, It being the fourth and last of the series. Mr. most Inlluentlai of all Dr. Peebles's publications.
were expected, but the only -one except the local therefrom
sneakers usually present was Mrs. Cornelia Gardner, “Our good deeds, our self-sacrifiping lives con Baxter's morning discourse was upon " Materializa 'Tho first paragraph of the preface, strikes the key-note of
of Rochester. The impression was pretty general that struct our paradises, decorate our future homes, tion,” which he declared to bo possible, but that great the book:
.
.
.
the meeting might prove a failure, for none expected beautify our lawns, make the stars more visible, discrimination should bo exercised between It and
“Give us details-details and accurate delineations of life
that any one speaker could Interest tho audience dur the winds «noro musical and our immortal cloth personation and transfiguration. He did not consider in the Spirit-Wojld • Is the einistant ap|wal of thoughtful
ing the entire meeting. Tho result, however, showed ing more bright and shimmering ”—a thought
minds, Death Isapproaehlng. Whlilmr oh. whither! Shall
that it Is not always possible to judge a medium’s from his pen that should be engraved on every- that which Is denominated materialization to bo such l.know my friends beyond the tomh? Will they know me?-.... ■'
powers of endurance, not being able to tell what tlio heart and manifested in every act of life.
In Ihebrdlnary sense of the term, but rather the ordi What Is I heir present condition,'and what t heir occupat Ions?
Too long have wellMcncd In gcncralhlcsand Vague Imagina
influences aro behind them and out of our sight. In
Hie author tells of the Mysteries of Life; of narily Indestructible, yet pliyslcally-lnvlslblo splrlt- tions.- Are the planetarv worlds that stud llm firmament this instanco, certainly, all were astonished and hap
inhabited ? and If
are* they morally related to us. and do
pily disappointed; for there aro few public speakers Doubts and Hopes I Tho Bridging of the River; body made perceptible to the physical senses fiy'cloth- they
psychologically alfeet u>? What shall we bo In th«* far
who could have endured tlio continual strain wltlrout Foregleams of the Future; Testimony of the hig Itself with atmospheric particles of iifsi'hslble distant mens? Epon what shall we subsist,.how travel?
giving out, and we believe none could who were not Saints; The Growth and Perfection of the Spir emanations from the surrounding elements, not by any and wh;it shall be miremphe men Is during the measureless
years of eternity?'’
.
*
upheld by invisible agencies.- The afternoon was itual Body; Is it the Soul or Body that Sins?
spent in conference; and tlie hour before tho evening Clothing in tho Spirit-World; Locomotion in supernatural process, but by one wholly natural. He
This volume rontalns .1 h ent j •i-nc chaplejs. anil treats of
session was also spent in general exchange of thought. tho Spirit-World ;' Our Little Ones iirlleavon; called attention to the changes constantly In operatiim
Mrs. Gardner’s subject in the evening was‘The Men
everywhere and In connection with everythlng-mattal Powers ot tlio Present Age.’ Tho subject covered The Personal Experiences of Aaron Knight; ter continually working to gas, and gas to matter. ObTh" .íttributi'H <>/'
a wide range of thought, embracing the progressive Iho Red Man’s Testimony; Evil Spirits, their
The Orif/iu of the Soul.
tendencies of tlio present compared with past centu Doings and their Destinies; The Testimony of Jccllons were considered and replied to In a very In
ries, and especially the vast improvement In astro Physicians in Spirit-Life; The Home of Apostles genious and, to all reasonable minds-,convincing man
The Ì.iieldlfìiiifthcihfiiuj.
A
nomical Instruments, from tho Astrolabe and Elypse- and Divines; The Friendif and Shakers in ner. "Modern Spiritualism Is,” said Mr. B., "the
dra of Hipparchus and Ptolemy, to the present per Spirit-Life; The Spirit-Home of Bruno and best supporter of the Bible nalratlve.s, ami the Scrip
Tho Spiritual litui ij.
fected instruments. Including Lord Rosso's Telescope
Tho (¡armeni# thut Spirlt# ll’rin*.
and the wonders of spectrum analysis, Photography, Others; ManyWoiccs from tho Spirit-Land; tures, fairly construed, oiler to the church the best
-----l'iHltH in Ilo1 Splrlt-IVurld.
Telephone, &c., &c. The lecture was listened to with Fpctsand l'ancies.of many in Spirit-Life; The evidence of the truth of Spiritualism.
silent interest, and showed a clear understanding of General leachings of Spirits, etc., etc.
•» ■
Tho Ifadl# era mmed ivllh h ¡ipiicriti'S.
. The afternoon discourse had for Its subject," Hu .
the subject throughout. After tho lecture Mrs. Gard
He gives the views or tho ancients in regard
Slght# Svrn hi Horror*# (,'aitip.
ner gave a number ot psychometric readings of char to the change through which all must pass. manitarianism versus Christian Civilization,” and was
(’cloriti/ uf Splrlt Lordimi/loti,
acter and past events, tracing ancestral lineage' and The ancient Syrians pictured death under tho a radical treatment from the spiritual basis. He
.
tlthrì'piallettanti thrlr piuiple.
giving diagnoses ot diseases, which were interesting, form of an angel, tall and majestic, Tho He thought it a matter of first moment Io demonstrate
and pronounced correct. .
.
Tteperlcncr# oj Splrlt# Hii/hand Lutr.
.
Conference and readings occupied tlio Sunday morn brews adopted tho symbol, calling this angel immortality and spirit-return, but the time has come
thihn Jacob Autor*# Deep ¡.anioni.
ing'session. Tho subject In the afternoon was based Sammael. The Romans represent death as a for Spiritualists to consider the applications of the
Stmrart J''j*plorhiy thè Htdl#.
.
’’
upon the text, 'That which has been shall bo; that winged lad. with sad dejected countenance, gospel- they preached. Spiritualists are Llberallsts,
fa li a he r# and Shaker# In tho Splrlt- World.
which Is has been; for God requires the things that bearing an inverted torch, and »poor, torn, dis and they must unite with Llberallsts who are not pro
are past,’ showing that no new laws were created; figured butterfly lying at his feet. But the au
Indimi Hnntlnp-tìrountl#.
fessedly Spiritualists in their reformatory ami radical
that which occurred in the past will by tho same law
’ .The' A potilo John*# ¡fallite.
‘
Occur to-day; and as the phenomena of Modern Spirit thor himself well claims that seen in tho light ly progressive Issues. The masses are waiting for un•
Brahman# hi Splrlt-Life.
ualism are out tlio repetition of that which has been In of the Spiritual Philosophy,'and froin the Mount foldlngs and agitations adapted to tlielr natures as so
all ages, so by tho law that controls them to-day they of Vision, death is but a hyphen connecting the cial, alfectlonal, religious, spiritual and lihmortiirbeCloryt/inen*# Satl I)l#appoininient#»
must have been controlled in tlio past: and by tho two worlds—is but a renunciation of tho physi
rountaln-of-Lljfht <'lt{f.
samo token wo can believe tho recorded phenomena of cal body—is but a flower-wreathed arch under Ings. Nothing can respond to their call so'well ns
rountain#, .¡'¡olii# and ('¡Ile#.
tho Bible, because tho samo things aro done to-day. which mortals march on one by one to tlio shin Spiritualism, with all its reforms and themes Involved.
'
The Jleaveii o/¡.Itile (‘hlhlron.
After this hour of speaking the readings were again ing shores of immortality; or it may bo com In bringing our Spiritualism to' practical results for
resumed and gave great satisfaction. Mrs. Gardner pared to tho rosebud that climbs up the shaded
¡nnnorlalitif of ilio l’nbnrn.
the good of mankind, we should not shrink because
announced her subject for the evening as 'The Cruci
' .‘
The SonT# (ìhtrìna# Jletthiy»
fied Ones.’ Tho world had not only one Christ, but garden wall to bloom on the sunward side. radical changes are met with pains ami persecutions.
thousands. All who In all the eternities of the past However, in the divine light of present inspira Itcfcrrlng to the question of crime, ho stated as Ills be The (¡onerai Trarli Ingse/ Splrlt# in all ¡.and#.
have suffered martyrdom for truth, are the Chrlsisof tion and spiritual revelations, there is no death
Largii hvi». rltilli, lu'velvtl Ix'iuils gli! >l<h*s aìi<l back,
the age In which they lived. Justice cannot be done —only incarnations, changes, and ceaseless suc lief that the primal cause lay in pre-natal Influences.
io cent*.
•
'
Ho thought that society, as'at present constructed,
to Mrs'. Gardner in tills brief notice ot her lectures; cession of births.
Fornaio by COL'BY A KICII.
: .'• :
and all were surprised and pleased with tho great
produces, through, those Inlluences, liars, thieves, ty
Tlio
author
well
claims
that
compensation
progress and improvement ot her insnlrationalpowers,
rants and destroyers of human life, and they, thus
which are excelled by few. All efficient business com runs like a silver thread through the universe.
mittee was appointed, and tho meeting adjourned for Youth affects manhood. Tho deeds of manhood born, were entitled to our pity and proper treatment.
becloud or brighten the sunsetof life. Wo weave Ho remarked that It Is all very well to talk about re
one year.”
NEW YORK CITY.-“ Marius” writes of the pros the moral garments in this life that shall in qual generation, but the demands of justice require some
perous present and prospective state of Spiritualism ity clothe us when entering tho future state of plain open talk on generation, cftsplte the mock mod
in this city as follows: "As an earnest inquirer after existence. In illustration of his position ho re esty of Christian society. The address throughout
the truths of Spiritualism and a warm friend ot tho fers to tho toiling seamstress, who remembers
cause, allow mo to say through your columns that the not each stitch sho took in tho garment, and yet was alive with quickening thought, amt cannot have
several organizations In’ tills city are taking no step every stitch helps to make up that garment; failed to have left an impression upon the minds of the
backward, and that thi banners Of Truth and Reason and so each thought, word, purpose and deed, audience that will exert a wide-spread and lasting In
' AND HIJAIHNGH Al'PIlOPlllATi: I’Oll
aro • still full high advanced.’ ' ,
I
fluence for good upon society.
The Second Society of-SpIrltuallstsJn-'New York es helps to make up . the real life of tho souL and
Following the address were tlio usual variety of evi
pecially aro growing Into prominence. For many backward-looking memory, tracing tho effects,
FUN Ell AI» OUC ASI QN S.
months I have not been so much Interested as I was may, ay, must construct a mirror before which dences of spirit-return, Mr. Baxter describing minute
at Its meeting on Sunday;. Sept. 28th. The address we shall be necessitatecl .to stand face to face ly personal appearances and characteristics, giving
BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES.
was delivered by Dr. Peebles, on the subject of' Chris with ourselves. This will bo tho beginning of names, dates, ages and places so perfectly that even
tian Spiritualism.’ Tho discourse was polished, erti- judgment. “Go unto thy own place,” will be
.
Tlds
liook
inay be ciiiislili-red mulbnu in parro, contain
the most Inveterate skeptics were forced to confess he
dlto and eloquent; and though evidently the views of
self-pronounced sentence of tlio soul.
ing as It does a doll nit Ion of Sqlrlluallsin—tho leading doc
tho speaker were not endorsed by a large majority of . the
possessed
a wonderful power.
In
every
nago
of
tho
book
there
is
a
lessor«
sr
1
trines of .Spiritualists -readings anil responsi's-aliinitone
the audience, Iio was listened to witli more than ordi
The peculiar and Interesting form of Mr. Baxter's hundred popular hymn's and songs adapted to —
nary attention. His arguments wore mainly In advo worthy of tlio most careful perusal. No otliefr5,
cacy otsubstitutingtho term 'Christian Spiritualism ’ book published contains a richer mine of valua mediumship at once arrested public attention, and Cniii|>-yleetlngH,
...
,
—
for Spiritualism, while not proposing to adopt any of ble information on subjects connected with those who before had doubted or wholly disbelieved
Urovc-yicelliiKs.
the creeds or dogmas of tho so-called Christian Church, Spiritualism. It certainly is a most valuable were carried, by his eloquence, his reasonable argu
NpIrHiml
ScniiccH.
.
.
.
tho speaker argued that the lite and teachings of the addition to spiritual literature.
ments and Ids tests of spirit-presence, to the firm and
Noclnl Clri'lcs.
Nazareno furnished us tho best moral code possible;
solid rock of alMolutc knowledge, and planted their
that tho'word Christ simply meant anointed, or illumi
and <k>iigregiitloiinl Singing
•Immortality,nud.Our
Einplojinonts
Hereafter.
With
nated; hence there could be no objections to but co What » Hundred bplrlts, [ioiHlnnd Evil, say of tlielr Dwell feet thereon. It Is expected that Mr. Baxter will at
toor.ruku with
'
gent reasons for adopting .the prefix Christian when ing 1’laces. By J, M. I'ceblea; M. D. Boston : Colby & no distant time pass another month In that locality, Funeral Headings,original and sclecte,|, appropriate for
speaking of Spiritualism.
Ridi.
~
' ■ ■.
.
:
Infants.
Children,
and
tinAged.
and It Is announced by our correspondent, that thou
At the close of the discourse tho Doctor Invited oth
Dr. I’eeblessays, In Ids preface: "The‘Spiritual Singsands will welcome him where hundreds only witness
er speakers to tho platform, requesting them to ex
press tlielr vleWs freely on-the subject, whether an J. Frank Baxter in Central New York» ed his wonderful powers at lids scries of meetings.
sterand Teacher • was so favorably received by the public— - '■
tagonistic or otherwise. Tho meeting was then ad
six
largo edniiins having been sold -1 deem It practlcalilolo
During the month of August foqr annual meetings of
dressed by Thomas Gales Forster iq a logical, lucid
remodel, double the size, adding songs, new and old, with
and temperate speech, deprecating the adoption ot the tho Spiritualists of Central New York, comprised In.
orlglmd.and selei'fed -roadings fur funeral occasions! so that
word Christian. Ho was followed by other speakers, tlio locality circumscribed by Auburn, Ithaca, Owego
for a trlllo of. ex;rnso our friends may have for S6ahees,
among whom was Dr. Tanner. Tho meeting was also and Cortland, of which Freeville is the centre, were
IlItOOUI.'SN, N.■\'.-The. ¡ironkluh Spiritual thin- Conferences, and Smiilay gq)herhigs, a general statement
addressed by others, and the utmost good feeling pre
vailed. The only lady who offered anyremarks said held. Thfiy were conducted by J. Frank Baxter ; and ference meets at Everett Hall, ffl« Fulton street, Saturday of our doctrines, readings, songs, hymns', and words of
1
”
she had no Interest to what may or may not have oc when It Is understood that in point of Intelligence and evenings, at 7’4 o’clock.
.comfort for seasonsof sickness amt dyaibj" Designed,to
Conjtrence Meetings are held In Fraternity Ilall, corner supply a want long felt In the ranks of Splfltiiaiism.'This
curred two thousand years ago, but was deeply Inter wealth that locality is second to none In the Empire
Fulton street and Gallatin Place, every Friday evening, at
ested to tho e'dficatlon and enlightenment ot the peo
book—Spiritual llnriuoules-ls bound In heavy paper
State, tlielr significance wlll be appreciated. Reports 7>j o’clock. Seats free, and everybody welcomed..
ple of to-day.
*
' '
UEVEBLV. .IIASN.'-Tlii! Spiritualists hold meetings and boards.
The discourse in the evening, which was also deliv from those who were cognizant of the entire proceed
Trice, boards, 'it cents: paper.‘.io cents. I" copies pa|>er.
.
every
Sunday
nt
2
’
4
and
;7,^
f.
M.
Charles
Holden.
Presi

ered by Dr. Peebles, was devoted to ‘American An ings state them to havobccn very successful, and that dent; Richard Goss, VIce-PreMdenl; Mrs. EllaW. Staples,
f’.tsi; 12 copies boards, f2,.Vi. I'lidh. Illuminated cover, :t>
■
tiquities.’ and was listened to by a very large audi the cause of Spiritualism has been materially ad Secretary ami Treasurer.
•
cents.
.
ence with the closest attention. The wonderful ruins
CLEVELAND. OHIO.-TIm First Relights Society of
For sale by COLBY .V ItICII.
'
of Mexico and Central America were graphically de vanced by Mr. Baxter’s labors. From a detailed man Progressive
Spiritualists meets in Halle's Hall, itti Superior
scribed, the speaker arguing with much show ot rea uscript forwarded to us by Otis E. Wood, Esq., we con street, at 10M
A. M. and 7M
M. Thomas Lees, Presi
son that this 13 tho old world, and that great com dense the following account of tho sessions.
dent'. M. II. Lees, Corresponding Secretary, 103 Cress st.
mercial highways once existed between what is now.
Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets In Welsgercalled the Eastern and Western continents; that the _ The first meeting was to Morgan’s Grove, McLean, ber’s Hall at 12;4 I». m. N. B. Dixon, Conductor; Sara A.
meagre accounts left to us of Atlantis are no'fiction, Sunday, Aug. 1st.' At this Mr. Baxter spoke upon Sage, Guardian. To all'of which the public arc cordially
'
' •
and that by some convulsion ot Nature it was event "ThePossibilities and Probabilities of Spirit Exist invited.
CEDAIl RAI’IDS. lOWA.-Soclety of Spiritualists
ually submerged. •
ence
and
Communion.
”
Unremarked
that
all
relig

meets In Post-otllee Block every Sunday, at.7,’4 p. m. In«. The SecomfSoclety of Spiritualists In New York aro
speaking. Dr. W. N. Hambletoh, President;
doing a good work in presenting intelligent, thoughtful ious denominations sing and talk of lihmortal'llfe, add Hidratlonal
Mrs. Nannie V. Warren, Vice-President; Geo. II. Beck',
and eloquent speakers, and infusing new life Into believe In a future existence. They assert this fact Treasurer:
Dr. Hamilton Warren, Secretary J. All are cor
Spiritualism in tills city. Too much praise cannot be dogmatically, yet have refused to argue the questions dially Invited.
•
.
accorded to Mr. Alfred Weldon, the efficient president
CONTAINIXO i’UHDICTIOSH OK THE WINDS AND THE
INDIANAI’OLIN, IND.-Tho First Society of TruthWHATIIEIl 1'011 HVHHV 1>AV.
.
ot the society, to whose untiring energy and liberality Involved with non-believers, and have even scorned SeekersmectH
for rellgloussiirvleuat 86*4 East Market street
theprosperlty of the society Is chiefly due. •
and branded those who have asked for proof beyond every Sunday nt 2*4 and 7)4 i’. M. J. K. Buell, L’resIdentt WITH HIEROGLYPHIC,
• Wo understand that the next speaker engaged by the mere statement of priest and Bible. Spiritualism S. D. Buell, Secretary. . .
the society Is Cephas B. Lynn, a young man of marked comes to the support-of the declaration of t]ja,Churcli. LVNN, MANS.—Spiritual meetings are held every Sun . the' MA.G-IG CTHCLE. .
ability and an eloquent speaker. We predict for him
day afternoon and ¿veiling atTeniplars’ Hall, Market street,
BY THE OLDEST PROFESSOR NOW LIVINGfull houses and a warm welcome. While not deprecat- respecting the immortality of man, by bringing its phe under th'O direction oCMrs. A, E. Cumilngliain. *
tog the efforts ot other societies in the good cause (for nomenal facts™ positive evidence of the truth there XEOM KNNTER. M’ANN.-MeetingS aro held every ot her KdKorof AMTHOlOOEItS’ MAGAZINE, the I,n>t
they are all doing much good) we say, all honor to the
Sunday In Allen’s Hull, at2nnd 0)4 o’clock 1*. m. Mrs. Fan
I-nbllxlicil.
Second Society for the noble efforts they are making to of, and there Is no positive proof, of .spirit eXlstencij’, ello Wilder,!’resident of Spiritualist Union.
LMl'BOVED TBADE AND A FRUITFUL YEAH,
help along the grand movement that Is destined to outside of Modern Phenomenal Spiritualism, although' \ NEW YORK CITY.—Tho Society of Progressive SnlrAlso many Hiimlreils of I'rcdlcttons-tho Kind of Winter
embrace tno entire human family, and to shed Upon a great deal of probable testimony.-..The discourse Itunllsts holds meetings every Sunday In Republican lull,
M West33dstreet, at 10)4 a. M. and7)f r. m. J. A. Cozino, and Harvest—I’n'dlcllonsconcirnlngall the Drowned Head«
the whole earth new light and new joy.”
was highly Instructive, and was listened to through Secretary,
36 Wc8t40th street. Children’s Progressive Ly of Enrol»:, and other Leading I'ersonages-lnforniatlon to
out with close attention. At Its close Mr. Baxter gave ceum meets at 21». m. Charles Dawbarn, Conductor; Wil Sportsmen-Fortiniate Days for every snhjecG-lk'St days for
■■■
Connecticut.
liam Hunt. Assistant Conductor; Mrs. M. A. Newton, rliotography—List of Fairs In England, Ac.
descriptions
of
several
spirits
whom
he
saw
desirous
Price M rents.
.
Guardian; Mrs. S. E. Phillips, Assistant Guardian; Mr.
MADISON.—Mrs; Geo. N. Wilcox writes respecting
For sale by COLBY A RICII.____________ ..
---- Kirby, Recording Secretary and Treasurer; C. R. Per
'
/
the proposed Home for Mediums: " Tho suggestion of having their presence made known.
Corresponding Secretary.
made by Annie C. Hall that a home bo established for
In the afternoon there was an increased attendance. kins,
~
A NEW REVELATION.
Second Society of Spiritualists holds meetings ev
poor and disabled mediums, to Mind and Matter ot Mr. Baxter announced as his subject; “ Spiritualism in eryThe
Sunday morning at iQ^, and evening nt 7?f, in Cartier’s
Sept 11th, was noticed by mo with great pleasure. It
I lap, 23 East 14th street, between 5th -avenue and Union
Retrospect
and
Prospect."
He
alluded
to
the
surprise
is just what has long been needed. I most earnestly
Square. Alfred Weldon, President: Alex. S. Davis, Secrehope all Spiritualists throughout the length and manifested by the pulpit and.press as they .saw scleuLi; ' taryiiF. P, Cooley, Treasurer, 236 West 16th street.
BY L. M. AKNOLD.
The First llarmonial Association holds free public ser
breadth ot our land wlllawake toa sense of the'duty tlsts arid scholars endorse the phenomena of Spiritual
we owe our mediums, and cooperate as one until the ism, notably many of the Professors of Leipsic, Got vices ovary Sunday, at 11 A. M., In tho Music Jlall, No. H
Thhbook contains chiipttHS oh the following subjects:
East 14th street, between Fifth Aveiiuo and.Union Square. The lllstorv of Man from his Creation to his Finality: The
object Is obtained; Oh for the wealth of a Stewart or
PORTLAND, MB.-The Spiritual Fraternity meets History of the World mid of the Divine Intlux: The History
a Rothschild, that would enable me to throw around tingen, Stuttgart and nalle Universities; and quoted
of tho Spiritual Slate of Man. and Counsel. Advice and In
them a mantie of love and protection, shielding them from the Quarterly Review, jyestmlnster Review, edi In Rossini Hall every Sunday for conference''mid lectures, structions
for the Present bite: A History of Spirlt-Llfe
at
2)4 nnd7}4 1*. m. -w. K. Smith, President; H.
Berry,
from a cold, unfeelinghumanity. I will give a building torials of ableand prominent secular journals, sermons Vice
President; Miss L. M. Eaton. Secretary; F.W. Hatch, and of Paradise; A History of tho Relations of Matter to
lot, and work with willing hands to aid the enterprise,
Treasurer. Trustees—J. C. Leighton, Mrs. A. W. Smith Life: A History of the Progress of Man’s Spirit In the
and
lectures
of
scholars,
to
show
that
Spiritualism
Is
for my heart and soul are to the work.”
and W. IL Hoyt. Would bo pleased to correspond with World’of tho Future; Tho Luo of Jesus of Nazareth, de
apower ln the land, and has a firm bold upon the lecturers. Seatsfrcotoall.
scribing Ills Essence. Ills Oneness with God, and Hls Oneworld of tbougbt. Descriptions of spirits followed Mr.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.—The Keystone Association noss with Ills Brotlirch.
It Isclahnciltliat theabovn were written under Inspiration.
Progress in Wisconsin.
of Spiritualists holds a Spiritual Conference every Sundayat
Baxter’s Interesting address, astonishing every one by 2)4
The first edition was published twenty-six years ago and
p.m. at Hall corner Spring Garden and 8th streets. Ev
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light :
.
.
long
since exhausted. A now edition Is now issued. Price
their remarkable correctness, and convincing many erybody welcome.
.
I have just returned from the Omro meeting of the that there, must be something of truth In the subject
The.First Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia In ono volume complete, f2.ua postage freo.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.. .
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and
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M-.at
Northern'Wisconsin Association of Spiritualists, and' Mr. Baxter so ably advocated and so finely illustrated.
tho hall corner Spring Garden and 8th streets.
feel that a word of comment is apropos by way of en
At Freeville, Sunday, Aug. 8th, the annual convoca ' The Second Association of Spiritualists holds confer
couragement. Every gathering of the kind Is pro tion of Spiritualists was tlio largest ever to attendance ences every Sunday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, and circles In tho
evening, at Thompson-stroet Church,"Iralow Front. James
nounced a success. Indeed It augments in interest at the capacious hall, which, In fact, was densely filled. Marlor,
President; Charles W. Yard, Secretary.
.
and inspirational .power. “Cephas" did not. disap Mr. Baxter’s subject to the mbrnlngwas “Spiritualism
ROCHESTER« W.Y.—Services arò held every Sunday BY EDWARD D. LINTON and GEORGE V. DRURY.
evening
nt
7)4
o'clock
at
tho
residence
of
Mr.
and
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L,
point us. Not having met him for four years, I could a Reality,” and having been requested to relate some
Gardner (Mrs. Cornelia Gardner), 68 Jones street.
Tho question to 1>o mot and settled now Is,'Khali money
perhaps better judge of his present adaptation to bls thing of bis own hlstory and experience, he pleasantly
NUTTON, N. H.-Society holds meetings once In two
continue to rule and curse mankind, or shall it ho
work. He has not lost any of bls fervor; is rooted and inters'persed his remarks with personal sketches and . weeks. Chas. A. Fowler, President; JamesKnowlton, Sec
.
-• madu to serve and bless ?
retary.
grounded In Spiritualism and its mstbetlcal reforms; experiences. As usual, delineations of spirits were
“The two greatest Inventlbns of tho human tnhid aro
NAN
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—
Tho
First
Spiritual
Union
writing
and
money
—the common language of Intelligence
is more scholarly, urging the necessity of a higher cul given at the close, which were, as all had been at his Society holds a conference and seance every Sunday at 2
the common language of selLltftervst.”-.V«r7ute ««
ture to render angél ministry a greater power of at previous meetings, recognized by persons In the audi p. M., at Itfdra Hull, No. 737 Mission street, above Third. and
Mirabeau.
1
meetings for lectiires and sóanco In the evening. Tho
traction in the moral and Intellectual beauties of Indi ence. The afternoon discourse was a consideration bf Also
k‘Tho most Important function of money Is to represent
Children’s Progressivo Lyceum meets In tho samo hall at
services
rendered.
Charles
Moran.
'
"
vidual character.
•
■
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“Spiritualism as a Science.” He thought It would 10A.M.
“Labor Is the ultimate price paid for everything. Labor,
Spiritualism was the cardinal idea at our associa have been better bad It been called “ Spiritism,” and
BANTA BARBARA, CAL.-Spiritual Meetings are therefore.
Is
tho
real
pleasure
of
exchangeable
value
of
all
held every Sunday at Crane's Hall. Children’s Progressive
tion, and mediumship was Its soul. Discount here has
'
the term “Spiritualism” reserved for Its out-growing Lyceum meets every Sunday at same hall at 1)4 r. m. As commodities.Adam'Smith-.
“Tho Instrument of exchange now Inoxlstence. metalllc
no foothold among our Spiritualists. It was interest religious phase. He looked upon It as the action of sistant. Conductor, Mrs. Mary A. Ashley; Guardian, Mrs.
or pa]>cr.-convertible or legal tender, does not possess quail
MaryF.
Hunt;
Secretary.
Mr.
George
Childs;
Musical
Di

ing to note the earnest desire to come into a more ef mind upon mind, and hencqlt embraced magnetism, rector, Mrs. Emma Searvens.
ties adapted to- tho purposes of justice. A dollar represents
■ . ..
... •
various amounts of labor-time In various departments of
ficient working order. Culture, growth, beauty of mesmerism and psychology. H we would understand
BALEM. MANNb—Conference or lectures every Sunday serviceable, exqrUim. so that commodities are sold and ser
life—ttfose formed the ideal embodiment.
Spiritism we must study Mesmerism, for therein Is to at Pratt’s Hall, comer of Essex and Liberty streets, at 3 vices romunoniled at the most disproportionate rates, and
therefore must unjustly.’’— Thomas J. Durant.
Our friends are judiciously working to establish a be found the solution of much of the methods by which and7P. M. 8. G. Hooper, President.
VTNBLANB, N. J.—Meetings aro held every Sunday
Price 23 cents.
..........
permanent Camp-Meeting after the example of New spirits operate. Sir. Baxter then carefully expounded morning
and evening. John Gage, President; Mrs. Ellen
For sale by COLBY
RICH.■
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England Spiritualists, and Llberallsts generally. Dickinson and Susan P. Fowler, vice Presidents: Dr. D.
the science of Mesmerism, and illustrated Its appllco- W.
Allen,
Corresponding
Secretary.
Children
’
s
Progress

The fraternal course of the Banner of Light Is évery^ lion to Spiritism, which, lie said, was only the ripening ive Lyceum meets at 12)4 ?» m. Dr. D. W. Allen, Con
where appreciated, and earnestly credited for its un of Mesmerism. -Some person mesmerizes you to-day, ductor. •
.
By L.M. ARNOLD, Vonghkeepale, N.Y.
WORCESTER, MASS.-Mcetlngs are held at St.
faltering defence of our -much persecuted and long- and you unconsciously speak, write and act. Suppose
Complete In one volume. Cloth, <2,00; postage free
George’s Hall, 460 Main street, every Sunday at 2 and 7)4
suffering médiums.
J.O. B
it.,
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
.
the operator to die, and be as a spirit mesmerizes you to P. M.
•
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lira. Esperance.

The general opinion, as expressed in our Eng
The following paragraph from the N. Y. Tri lish exchanges, in respect to Mrs. Esperance, is
Dr. T.-L.Nichols has reported to the Spiritu
gre**ivr. Beibrmatory and Mi»cellnneoii» Book».
to be nothing better. In spite of its disputes, alist (London) some interesting stances at bune lias been going the rounds of thè newspa- strongly in favor of her integrity as a medium,
at WholetuUand Httuil,
.
•
Terms Cash.—Orders for Books, to be sunt by*Express, from within and its contentions .from without,1 which experiments were made in the light. pers:
and, with those who best , know her, C9nfidence
must be aceompanledliy all or part cash. When the money
" Mr. Epes Sargent’s * Cyclopædia of Poetry’ in the genuineness of the manifestations claim
forwarded is not suihcleht to till theorder, the balance must it must needs show a purer life, a sweeter char Tlie medium was Mr, Eglinton., Two blank has
been
for
several
months/passing
through
bu paid C.O.l). Orders for Books, to be sent by Mall, must ity, a truer benevolence, a stronger .fraternity, car
;en from a number on the table. the press of Harper & Bros. He is in ill health, ed to be given of materialized spirit-forms in
Invariably be accompanied by-rash to the amount of each
order. As the sHbNtltutlon of silver for fractional currency and a loftier aspiration, if it would vindicate Mr. Eglinton held one of them a few inches owing to bronchial troubles, and is living in re her presence remains unshaken. It appears to
. rcuderstlie transmitting by mail of coin not only expensive
. but shbjectaiso to possible loss, we'would remind mir patrons its professions to be a new voice and a fresher above the head of Mr., Hargrave. Mr. Nichols tirement in Boston. Of his new work on ‘ The be the fate of all the best mediums to be sub
that they can remit us the fractional part of a dollar In post- word from the spiritual world to mortals.
held the other in his left hand about two inches Scientific Basis of Spiritualism,’ now ready for jected to what skeptics are pleased to term “ an
agestamps-on«« and twos preferred. All business operathe press, the Boston correspondent of tho
thins looking to tlie »I« "t Books on n.ininlssluii resixictfulWe all know, or can know by the searching, above the first,' and in his right hand a lead pen Hartford Courant says: ‘ Mr. Sargent is a devo exposure." Yet it is notably true that both be
ly declined. Any Bisik published in England or America how nearly we cóme to answering the require cil above the upper card, the point downward
tee of Spiritualism, and reads everything with fore and after these attacks most indisputable
— timt out ot print) will be sent by mall or express.
1
Kg- dalalnffuei of Hook, PuW.ke't and for Sale by ments of the very professions which we have bu t not touching the card. The cards and pen regard to it that comes from people of intellect evidences of the truth of their mediumship oc
A private letter received by us from the
(Jolby A IHetnent/ree.
These incidents of their mission as medi
set up for ourselves. Many of us know, alasi cil were thus held for a few moments, during ual importance abroad. He finds consolation cur.
veteran Xhpmas Gales Forster contains the in
for what he deems the neglect of it here in the ums
appear
to be 'allowed for some purpose, the
that the world ofttimes turns its face away in which time the sound, iff writing was heard, at number of able men in Germany and in-Eng
WECIAI/NOTICES.
formation that this eloquent speaker is on the
and utility of which we of earth do not
W 111 quilt Illg from the Basneii ui". Lie.ilTcareshouhl disappointment, when it was looking for a new the close -of which tlio^ follpwing was found land who are in sympathy with him. Mr. Sar wisdom
eve of quitting .New York City for the. Pacific
bt) fakt'n to uJMhignhh between editorial articles anti the
but.that they subserve some
gent does not attach so much importance to readilyyperceive,
.
Coast, he having a,lengthy engagement to fill
com/uutilcat b»n coni lensed or otherwise) (if corres|K>ndents. hope and a better assurance—not because these written on the lower card:
messages
from
the
spirit-land
as
do
some
oth

wise
and good end we cannot doubt. The ef
Our columns are open tor tho expression of Impersonal free latter are not to be given, but because of dis
“We are glad to make known our presence to
in
San
Francisco,
Cal., where his address till
ers. Yet he is impatient with the. argument
thnnghtvjmt we cannot undertake to endorse, the varied
of these attacks has been, in nearly every
shades of opinion to which corresitondenisplve utterance.
trust of the agencies through which they are you, and hope to bè-able to . prove it to many cui bono ? and will not admit that it is at all in fect
furtherjiotice will be 675 Mission street, cafe of
now
in
doubt
and
difficulty.
”
temporarily disastrous to the health
W We «hi n<d read annnyinous lettersand communica
cumbent upon Spiritualists to meet the ques instance,
W. Allen, Esq. We congratulate the Spirit
tions The name and address of the writer are In all cases proffered. What a heavy, what an irreparable
In the next experiment a blank card was ex tion iirthat form. He holds that it-is a duty to ofA.those
upon whom they have been made.
IndlspenNiHeasagnarantyof good faith. We cannot untler- wrong is thus done to the cause in which the
ualists
of
part of the Golden State on their___
amined, a corner torn off, and the card placed account for and explain the phenomena, and This may that
take to-return or preserve manuscripts that are not used.
reasonably be taken as evidence in
Whim newsj<q«Ts are forwarded which contain matter for angels are co-workers with us, for which atone with a bit of pencil in a solid box, one owned- B>ay,8,Piat is what sc’ence ^as utterly iailea t0 I support
securing
the
services
of so of
valuable
a worker
xas
of
the
truthfulness
the medium
; for
our Insis'i'tlon. the sender will, confer a favor byilrawinga ment cannot be made as soon as.the wrong be
Bro.who
Forster,
and feel sure
that we
shall in due
line around the artlcle.he desires specially to recommend for
,, o
„ , ■
one
premeditatedly
engages
inafrauduby Mr. Nichols for many years. The box was ^01 ,
With regard toMr. Sargen s *ea »
lent
¿ransac
tjon js no
likely^to suffer
in health
perusal.
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comes manifest. What disloyalty to tlje invisi
time
hear reports
oft excellent
results
flowing
closed and the .hands ofjill present placed on
’ Sot Icesof Spiritualist Meetings, In order to Insure prompt
ln*‘rtlom must reach this offleejm Monday, as the Han- ble hosts that are seeking to carry.out on earth the cover. Mr. Eglinton said, "Askforsome- happy to state that it has not been o g
beingdetected
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execution
—at' • least
from
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labors
there.
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'
upon
being
detected
in
its
execution
—
at
least
neu or Light goes to press every Tuesday.
tliejecrfees of heaven respecting tlie progress thing to be written in any language you for ten years as it is now. The statement that
not836=*
to the
degree that these
“exposed
" (?)
me
A correspondent
of the
London
Medium
and happiness of the human race. In compari
choose.” Mr. Nichols said, “We have had he “does not attach so much importance to diums
have
suffered.
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readers
will
readily
and
Daybreak
expresses
a
hope
"to
see
the
time .
son with the responsibility of obstructing such
mind instances tie
thatthe
have
occurred
in
Greek, Latin and French, let it be German.” messages from the spirit-land as do some oth bring
whentoSpiritualists'will
sitters,
and not
a work by perverting it to the aims of a worldly
ers,
”
requires
a
little
qualification
in
order
to
this country, and to these /examples England
In a few moments, at a signal by raps the box
selfishness, what are all the fleeting-aehieve- was opened, and on the card was found the fol conform with his own writings on the subject: the medium.” He thinks, considering the treat
and
thesome
continent
canget
add
as many
more,.'
ment
mediums
after
months
of toil4ana
ments, and accumulations of those w]io forget
Mrs. Esperance
was in
unconscious
fronfy'tl^e
lowing:
’
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■ If such messages, either by the proof of direct trouble,
that a change
this direction
is desirthe sacred trust of cooperation which was given
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writing,
or
of
a
clairvoyant
knowledge
mani

“ Komni I wir wollen dlr versprcchen
Saturday
on■. which,■ the alleged
r”■ ’ ■ e^po-S,
ableT":; 'evening
\ '
• 1 - ' ■.
'■ Jicttungaus dem tlefsten Schwartz
• festly beyond and above that of the medium,
to them to execute.
sure took place until the afternoon
on of the fol- •
Pfeffer, suulen kann man brechen;
.
l»l BI.IWIIM' OS FK K AN» IIOOKHTOBi:.
We repeat, that Spiritualism should be in every
come with reasonable authentications as being . 8®=»Wm. H. Lambdin, the “
Cosmopolitan
vallila
iti n
Aber nielli eln testes Hertz.
Uoetiib.”
lowing Tuesday. Subsequently, while
in a rail
No. 0 Monl|tonicr.r Plnrr, corner of Province
respect an entirely now demonstration of spirit
Missionary,"
passed
to the highdtlife
on Sunday»
The next experiment was to throw all,the spiritual in their processes or in their nature, way
train, some
disturbance
, occurred
in'ja
»treel (Lower Floor.) .
■
uality. When the heavens are opened and an blank cards into a corner of the room, and after Jie attaches, on this account solely, very high
Sept. 26tb, from Philadelphia, tjged 62 years.
WIIOI.F.SAI.K A.NO KETAIL AGENT«.•
gels are ascending and descending, that certain them the. pencil, the lead of which was now importance to them. But in other respects lie compartment adjoining (the one she occupied, ;
which so excited her that bleeding, of the lungsj
:
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, ly cannot mean more and intenser worldliness. broken off within the wood. In a few moments judges a spirit-message by its intrinsic worth,
to
an
alarming
extent
ensued.
Under
Pj'operi
It cannot mean more and intenser selfishness.
.
14 Franktin Street, lloston.
signal raps were heard. Mr. Nichols passed to precisely as he would a human.message, except treatment she avoided the serious illfiess whichl
It ought to imply—and not merely to imply but the cards, and picking up one of them found- that he might be rather more impressed by the
THE A.MERICAn’n'eWS COMPANY,
to proclaim—more spirituality in every depart written upon it, in an entirely different hand latter, if it came from one of whose character appeared imminent, and so far recovered as to T V
39 ami 41 Chamber# Street, Nete York.
be able to give a séance oh the following eyen- 1 l!j !
ment of life; more humility, more charity, more from those previously received :
and identityjie was sure. Some spiritual sense ing, which is reported to haye been very satisI
brotlierly love, a greater-desire to be of daily
in an individual, he holds, must be opened before factory in its results to all present.
“ Mons. Hargrave,
.
/ '
\ A
V '
service to those around us, a determination to
' La bonne fortune, et la mauvaise, sont such person can be absolutely as sure of spirit
On the 9th of September Mrs. Esperance left ' '
IT Bl.lSlI EKS AND l’HOl’ltÍÉTOIW.
put more love into our common duties and com nécessaires il l’homme, pour le rendre habile; identity as of human; and Mr. Sargent does not
by steamer for Sweden, in accordance with àret
aussi
la.patience
est
amère
mais
son
fruit
est
l< ; w B. Bu ll,
mon intercourse. It is time that professing
profess to have arrive^ at any spiritual devel
ElHTUB.
rangements made some months previous, beojri.i i h im coi.h V
Spiritualists look at this thing all anew, and re doux.”
Assistant EniTon
opment beyond thafof the average human be ing with her the love and sympathies of a large
.bms W. Day..
Below
this
was
the
word
‘
‘
renverser,
”
and
on
vise certain habits which are borrowed from the
ing in his normal state. Thus he addresses number of friends who will gladly welcome her '
|
turning the card over there was found written
n- llnslne»» I.utters »botiti Ih» aihlnowil ti» Isaac B.
meli. Ballili1!1 of I.lKlit l’iibllslilng limisi1. Boston. Mass. world. Wc may be in the world while not of it. on the other side a sentence of nine words, himself, not to seers and those persons who be return to England.
*
.
' J
I
All nther
un«! coniinHnhTUInns shottldbeforwanhHl- We'arc to be wise as serpents, but harmless as
lieve themselves gifted with superior spiritual
tn LVTIIKK COLIA'.
.
thought by Mr. Nfchols to-be Hungarian, or
doves.
. .
.,
endowments, but to the common intelligence of
one of the similar languages of the East of
Convention of SpiritualistH in Man
educated persons., Nor is it exactly correct to
Tin: WIIIIK or si'iuiTVAi.tsM l»asbroad astli<iunlviir.«e. “The Gift of Healing”- in Australia. Europe.
•
’
Chester, England.
jt
II rxi.-nds (iT.ui the hlulH-.'-t »plii’n-s<-( liimelle life (<>tlie.
say that he looks abroad to Germany and Eng
At a previous séance Mr. Eglinton placed on
In the letter of our Australian correspond
loni-st i i-nilllli-n* of Iniliiati Ignorance. 11 Is as bi'oail a«
In compliance with a resolution passed at tlie*
land for sympathy with his views, since these
WImIi'Îo, a» < oiii|irelien»lve a» Love, and Its mission Is to
ent, Mr. L. E. Harcus, in another column, men the table two common school slates and some accord with those of a large number of con annual meeting of the Lancashire District Com
ble-, manklml.-/«*» l'hri>ont.
tion is made of wonderful cures effected blank cards. -He then filled a small porcelaip spicuous Americans, many of whom, however, mittee, held in Bolton, Eng,, Aug, 1st, a general ?
througli the .healing powers of Mr. G. M. Ste vase with water, set it on a table in a corner of are not yet known as Spiritualists. For in conference of the Spiritualists of the Uniteci
Words in Henson.
phen. Mr. H. has furnished us with a copy of the room and covered it with one of the slates, stance, he had a correspondence on the subject Kingdom to consult in regard to the state of thè
It cannot be kept too constantly in remem the Sydney Teleyraph, from which we glean the lie then said, “Request that, something bo some years ago with Professor Hiram Corson, spiritual movement, and the most desirabld
brance that, we are living not only-in two following items of interest respecting the re brought and put in the vase.” A flower was of Cornell University, the celebrated Anglo plans thaf can be adopted for promoting it$
worlds, while here, but
two worlds; sults of Mr. Stephen’s practice: A man stif desired; In a moment he said, “Doctor, re Saxon scholar; and the latter has recently de general interests, and utilizing its ¡working!
that intluences forgood and evil arc ever ready fening from paralysis of the spine and lower move the cover from the vase.” He did so, and clared, as we learn from the N. Y, Sun, that forces, will convene at Temperance Hall, GrosÀ
to approach and impress themselves upon us, extremities was on a railway train approach took from the water an aster so large that it, “ since the first development of the modern venor street, Manchester, Sunday, Oct. 24th,|
, and that it-rests with ourselves to say which ing Castlemaino Hospital. lie said he was go nearly-filled the vase. Then a tumbler was spiritual movement, some thirty-two years ago, On that day three special sessions will be held,'
shall be given the preference. This matter of ing there, as he supposed, to die and be buried, filled with 'water, and Mr. Eglintoh and Mrs. not a single satisfactory explanation of the during which trance addresses will be delivered \
choice, which is all important, is left with ns, as no one in Melbourne could do him any good. Nichols held it under the table, pressed firmly phenomena has been given outside of the spir by J. C, Wright, of Liverpool, W. H. Latnbelle,
and herein consists1 our freedom, which is the His moans were piteous, to hear, and he had up against it, In a "moment the tumbler was itual theory.” Professor Corson has also had editor of the Herald of Progress, and J. J. Morse,
essence of our individuality. Were we not free half of the carriage to himself. Mr. Stephen raised and two sprays of flowers found in it. the “pooof palpable." that his little girl, whom of London. It is expected that the Chairmen
1 to ■'choose.our' advisers and’friends frpnrthe being oh the train, entered the sick man’s com Next a card was taken, examined, and a corner he lost some time since, still lives; as she has of the day will be Mr. W. Stainton-Moses, Lon
spirit-world, and were they free to approach us partment and told him he would cure him in torn off by which to identify thp card when made him fully awarp of her continued, indi don, Mr. John Mould, Newcastle, and- the welland take uptlieir abode with us regardless of an hour. He commenced making mesmeric written upon, Mr. Nichols putting the piece in viduality.
...
....... known A. T. T. P. On Monday, Oct. 25tb, the.
our reason-or resolution, it is plain to see that passes over tlie man’s back and lower limbs. his pocket. The card was then laid upon a
The “Scientific Basis of Spiritualism ”is now proceedings will consist in the reading and dis
we should be the merest playthings of fate, and In a short time the sick man sat up, pronounced slate, and with it a clean new steel pen.- These out of the hands of the electrotypers and in cussion of papers upon subjects pertaining to
the cruel sport of others. But tlie Divine Prov himself much better, and when the train ar were covered -with another slate, the inkstand those of the printers. It will be ready for pub the object for which the conference is called.
idence has not so arranged things. It has left rived at Kyneton he actually*got out of the car placed on this last slate, then the hands of Dr. lication next month. As there have been few Much good is expected .to result from this gath
us at liberty to choose the intluences that shall riage and got himself a cup of coffee. On his Nichols, Mrs. Nichols and Mr.- Eglinton held direct contributions as yet to the philosophy ering, asjt will be thoroughly representative in
operate upon us,-and wc arc continually doing way from there to Castlemaine he remarked the slates firmly together upon the table for ■ and science of Spiritualism, it is to be hoped its chSTactef, and constitute not only a season
■ it whether conscious of it or not. Hence the that it would seem queer for him to go back-on about twenty seconds. The inkstand was then that this work by Mr. Sargent may help to supr
óf refreshing intercourse, but lay the founclagreater need that we should attend to the mo Monday, carrying his carpet-bag, but he ap taken up, the two slates turned over together,
ply the want.
'
tion of a large amount of practical work.
tions of our spirits, and study well the charac peared quite able to do so when he left the the inkstand placed upon them, and held firmly
.as
before
n
few
moments
longer.
Raps
on
the
ter of their haliitual companionships.
train.
' '
.. . ■
• "
Médical Intolerance.
fEF3 In another column will be found an an
For it is ch icily owing to our surrender to one
John Broomfield, of Sydney, had for several table announced that the experiment was end
The
"
Medical
Eclectic,” a monthly medical nouncement that Colby & Rich have on sale Sit^.
class of intluences or another that our actions months suffered severely from an attack of ed. Mr. Nichols removed the inkstand and
the Banner of Light Bookstore, No. 9 Montgomlr
are what they, are in the sight of others. None gout. He was so weak that he could not rise the upper slate, and found the pen wet with journal published by the Eclectic Medical Col
ery Place, Boston, a volume bearing the title of
should know and realize this more thoroughly without assistance. One day while sitting in ink, and the card written upon on both sides, and lege of New York,-contains the correspondence
“Astounding Facts.” Of this work a cor
between
Prof.
Buchanan
and
Prof.
Gross
(
(late
in
two
widely
different
kinds
of
writing.
First,
than professed Spiritualists. Upon none is company with-Giiptain Hixson, R. N. (the Pres
respondent writes:
,
_\
more seriously- imposed the sacred duty of ident of the Marine Board), Captain Heselton in amost delicate and beautiful hand, like the President of the American Mqdical Association,)
'
"My
attention
has
been
lately
called
to
this
\
in reference to bringing the scientific discover
guarding the entrance to their, hearts, that and other gentlemen, Mr. Stephen entered the finest plate engraving, was the following :
book. It was printed in the year 1854 by the " Lord, who shall dwell in thy Tabernacle, or ies of the former before the National . Medical firm of Bowles & Co., Springfield, Mass.; its au
they may not be led of evil and deceitful room„and after some joking oh part of Mr.
Association.for investigation.
thor, Dr. Josiah A. Gridley (now in spirit-life),
-promptings, instead of good and true ones. Broomfield as to his healing power, he stooped who shall rest in thy holy hill ?
Qui ingreditur sine macula, et operatur justiDr. Buchanan states in nine propositions his was a prominent( intelligent physician, at the
One or the other will assuredly work upon us, down and breathed upon each of tlie knees, and tiam:
'
time residing in Southampton, Mass. Dr.
. and it depends, on our habitual thoughtsand then made a pass across them (as if driving
Qui loquitur viritatem in corde suo, qui non discoveries as to the action of medicines on the Gridley, in the. early days of Spiritualism, in
human
constitution,
which
prove
that
their
cgit
dolum
in
lingua
sua:
loves which it shall be. It is said of some that away the disease), saying “ Gone 1 ” Mr. B. in
stead of condemning the manifestations which
Nec fecit proximo suo malüm, et opprobrium action is dynamic or spiritual, and does not dé were occurring, deliberately went to work, with
they.arc obsessed of “evil spirits,” when tlie stantly rose from the chair without the slight
non áccepit adversus próximos sues, etc. etc. - pend upon the absorption of material substance, his neighbors, to ascertain what seemed to be
act of obsession by the undeveloped ones is sim est difficulty,.and to the astonishment of him
The Lord’s Tabernacle is, at this present, in
the object and purpose of the new phenomena,
ply one not niercly of their own consent, but of self and friends, sat down and got up on sev this room;—Evil, corruption, vice, nor wicked as taught in all the colleges. He shows that
and after close investigation he printed the re
these
discoveries
may
work
a
revolution
in
the
ness
cannot
get
entrance.
Why
?
Blessed
are
their own invitation. When Spiritualists pre eral chairs in succession, and then sat down on
sults in book form, that others might gain from
the
pure
in
heart,
for
they
shall
inherit
the
healing
art,
and
greatly
increase
its
practical
his earnest labor and candid research. With
fer tlie wrong to the right yvay, it is when they the ground and got up without any assistance.
kingdom of Heaven.”
success; and as he has been publicly teaching out doubt the book will be read at this time
consent to be led. by spirits' who (by. reason of After lunch, the same day, at Royal Hotel, he
Then in characters three times as large, in a and demonstrating these doctrines.as.amedical with an interest and profit equal to that which
their present and temporary condition,
of ran down the stairs and back again,- taking two
quite different, but strong,-characteristic hand; professor for thirty-four years, fie suggests that. characterized its first appearance by all desirwhich, hbwever, the law of progress gives the steps at a bound.’r"
'dusof knowing of a future life, which is adapt
was written:
it is time the members of the National Medical ed to the growth of each individual spirit.
opportunity of their hereafter arising) love the
At Gnndagai, Mr. Stephen was visited.by
“Thus unseen to you we can write without Association should investigate the subject.
The work contains a diagram aiming at an
wrong themselves. When they fqll away from large numbeis of people. One of them, Peter apparently üsiïig tlie ordinary materials. Util
To this Dr. Gross replies very courteously explanation of the spirit-world and its spheres.
charity, it is when they invite tlie conipanion Linnane', had been totally blind of one eye for izing our power we can de-matcrialize the ink,
The'good’and 'evil’ connected with human
ship of spirits who still love the evil more fourteen years, Mr. Stephen made a few passes and building up its composite particles in the that it would be impossible- for anything to be life in the spirit-spheres is illustrated, not by
than the good, and seek to gratify tlieir perverse on his face, and then gave him a bottle of water, interior, create this message in opposition to done by the National Medical Association, since speculative theories but by the revelations of
the ‘ known laws of nature.’ It may be possi that body is governed by a strict code which spirits of different grades of development—den
affection through human instrumentalities. in which he had previously washgd his hands, ble
to explain our modus operandi when there
would prevent t heir holding any professional in izens of the spirit-world. The book gives vari
And when they lapse into worldliness, with to aji]>ly to his eyes assiduously, which he did. is a necessity for so doing.” .
•
ous phases of the subject of Spiritualism in a
. its vanities and shows and selfishness, evincing Mn L. has now the full sight of the eye, being
The above was upon one side of the card; tercourse with physicians who are not of their manner that will aid the investigator in gain
own class as to medical practice. Neither he nor ing a true conception, and a sensible view of
• that they prefer what is external and tempo able to seo by it as well as he ever could.
upon the other was the following:
rary and perishing to thaùwhich abides bo“ The mother* of Arthur Hildreth is present, any other member would dare to?propose in the life in tlifl_beyond, and also of the reliability
Charles Kent, of Manly, had for twenty
Ihe attached to spirit manifestations
cause of its truth, it is because they are more years been almost' stone deaf with one ear, and •and has endeavored to write some communica Association to raise a committee for any such that s
andy^pirit communications. The volume is
ready to listen to the deceitful whisperings of become so deaf in the other that even with the tion to you but failed in power. . J. Fergusont purpose, and he recommends -Dr. B. to take his . w
h reading, and shows that much that was
comes-with hep. I send my love. Will this discoveries before some purely scientific non
spirits who loved the same things when on use of a long telephone tube he could only dis suffice
ffven in the early stages bf the manifestations
for some?”
—- • *medical association, adding that “a little longer s fully realized in the present day."
earth, and still crave the gratification of their tinguish loud speaking. He could not hear a
Then in the small delicate hand in which the
ruling loves through the willing agency of those, sound of music, and was obliged to relinquish a
first part was written, are the two words: delay cannot do your cause any serious injury." , ’¡Sr’ The New York.Committee. of the Federin the form who are ready to barter the pre- valuable appointment in consequence. Mr. “Dominus Fobiscum," and a Latin cross “-f
To this Dr. B, replies that he had thirty years ago
yhtion to the International- Congress, appointed
cions pearl of triithMor the cheap and tawdry Stephen, by making a few passes with hishands
When it is considered that these phenomena tried the plan of going before a purely scientific to be held at Genoa, Italy, Sept. 27th to Oct.
tinselry that catches the eye of worldliness, and and breathing in his ears, restored his hearing
association,
when
the
National
Associationmet'
occurred in the light, the medium, every object
4tn^ffor the purpose of considering the best
forfeits, with its ostentatious wearing, tlie es so that he could hear the softest tones of adiarp
and movement plainly visible, they commend at Cincinnati; but that members of the Nation means/if preventing the licensing of prostitu
teem of those whose respect and confidence are played by his daughter, and take a part in ordi- themselves to the attention of those who, for al Medical Association being present, intrigued
successfully to procure the expulsion of li'i^ tion, pave issued an address to that body, conchiefly desirable.
■
• nary conversation.
want of a better reason, refuse to admit that
„
ating its members that, though since the
Spiritual matters are not material matters,
Do not facts like these show that Spiritualism such manifestations actually transpire, because essay on cerebral embryology; “for it is a part, abolition of the system in the only city of the
and spiritual goods are not thè same things as is identical with the. religion which Christ
of
the
policy
or'ethics
’
of
the
more
bigoted
they most frequently take place in the dark.
.
material goods. We are to seek the kingdom of taught and of which he said, “ These signs shall
members of your Association to carry on a United States (St. Louis) into which it was inMr. Nichols in closing his account says:
trodu
.attempts have been made to. revive
God and his righteousness-first; that is the follow those that believe ”? And yet the church,
social
as
well
as
professional
war
against
med

‘ ‘ In a good ligh t everything was done exactly
iWe successively failed. The docu
spiritual order as it is the spiritual command. bearing the name of Christ and .professing to as I have described. -How a steel pen could ical freethinkers; and wherever the ramifica it, th
After that, we need not fearjjiat the same good
ment elds
ith the prayer that the Congress ■
accept his teachings, exhibits none of these, and write on a card between two slates held firmly tions of this conspiracy-extend in society, in may by its action be instrumental in lessening
together on the table, with the inkstand on thè the press or in the legislative hall, it is as po
l’rovidenilé’that so clothes the lilies of the field is
charges those whom these signs follow with being
not both able and ready to provide fonts accord children of evil, infidel to truth, and outcasts upper slate, I am not able ; to explain—I only tent as a Jesu|t combination for the suppres the great evil against which it is combating, .
know that it was done, b The. pen put dry be
and in promoting purity, justice and fraternity
\
ing to our necessities. The world is complained from the kingdom of heaven, while its ordained tween the slates was wet with ink when I took sion of free science."
of everyday as being altogether too worldly. preachets join hands (at least in America) in it out. The stains are yet on my hand where I
Thus it appears that a demonstrated science, among all nations.
It is charged with a tendency to gross material aid of the self-interested Allopathic drug-doc wiped it when I took it up and read the card. I taught in a liberal medical coUege, bjuvgentledo not know why a portion of the writing should
ism, Science is exposed to this very grave
tors who are trying to stop the exercise of these be in Latin, but we have had at other séances man who commands the esteem everrof his pro
charge. We have even seen that the church is healing-gifts by law !
Greek and French. I must also say that after fessional opponents, will not even be looked at
- •
ready to join hands with science, in the hopes
a careful wat’ch of three years I have never by societies and colleges of the code-bound Allo
of thus breaking down and beating back the
82^ There appears to be no cessation to the seen the slightest reason to doubt thè absolute pathic party. The bigotry which rejected and
silent and steady power of the new revelation labors of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond in England. -good faith and honesty of MrTWilliam Eglin ridiculed'Harvey is as intense to-day as it was
ton.”
1 .
, of Spiritualism. But woe to Spiritualists if Engagements to lecture follow in rapid succes
two hundred and fifty years ago. The late
•The
wife
of
Richard
Hildreth,
and
an
early
friend of
they, too, -expose themselves to the accusation sion, and there is evidently not much prospect Mrs. Nichols, who died many years ago of Cholera
In Na- Prof. Caldwell, the most distinguished colleague
.
.
:
.
of being not more spiritual than the rest ; of of leisure for her while she remains abroad. A • pies.
of Prof, Gross, spoke of Prof. Buchanan’s dis
tiler. J. B. Ferguson, formerly of Memphis, Tenn.,
coveting the material riches,' the valuable visit to Edinburgh was lately made, from'Which
who in ISM published a book In support of Spiritualism, coveries more than thirty years ago as .being
stores, the eating and drinking and wearing of city Mr. and -Mrs. Richmond went to Glasgow, which was republished In London In 1863, under the edito then far in advance of the age; but as Prof.
<>t Mr. Nichols. Mr. Ferguson accompathe world, when they should show themselves Mrs. R. addressing an appreciative audience rial supervision
Daveniort Brothers on their first visit to England Buchanan is a conspicuous opponent of medical
to be inspired with the simple truths of the new
there. On the 16th ult. she spoke at Leeds, Eng.,
intolerance, and one of the founders of the
spiritual revelation.
.
.Eir’The London Journal of Science states American eclectic system of medical freedom,
and subsequently at Macclesfield, Liverpool,
' Bow is the world going to'receive our mes Nottingham and Leicester, intending to reach that, in its opinion, Prof. Lankester’s prosecu he will never be forgiven by the ABopathic
sage or accept our ministry, if we only testify London Oct. 1st, where she is to hold a series of tion of Dr. Slade was “a fearful mistake." To party.
.
1
•
’
that it is nothing different from the debasing Sunday evening meetings, commencing Oct. 3d, hand over to solicitors, council, and police mag
materialism and degrading selfishness which
gSr
’
Dr.
J.
D.
MacLennan,
magnetic
healer,
and to be continued during the month.
'k
istrates, a question whose proper consideratigli
afflicts it to sb serious an extent already ? If
" belongs solely to men of science, it looks upon Df 202 Stockton street, San Francisco, Cal., has
our message contains nothinglafger and better,
gar" Our thanks are due G. H. Geer for notes as having beenm piece of renunciation orself- a statement on our fifth page to which the read
nothing higher and truer, then we shall be told of the Lake George Camp-Meeting, which came abnegation which caiinotbè tòó dee’ply deplored. er’s attention is respectfully directed. ; :
that it cannot proceed, as we' claim, from the to hand too late last week for insertion, but
heavens. If -if does come from thence, those Will now be found_jqn ouf fifth page.~Mr. .
Keeler and Rothermel are now located
8SF" Mrs. Pickering, materializing medium, is
who bring it ought first of all to manifest its Geez and Mrs. Morse' were to be the speakers-ux/inia
aiiicDb, Boston,
Duawu, where
huch they hold now, we are informed, quite ill at her home in
it;No. 8 Davis street,
:
i^sdances (in the light) every evening.
truth and power by its immediate influence on on Sugday, Sept. 26th;
New Hampshire.
*
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IKS^As numerous letters of inquiry have of
late been received at this office in regard to the
monetary difficulty between the Fletchersand
other parties, it gives us pleasure to be able to
state that the whole matter has been by mutual
consent satisfactorily adjusted.
O3 L. W. Getehell, of Rockton, Ill., passed
to the higher life recently. ' He was a firm be
liever in.Spiritualism, and was always active in
relieving the distresses of others. To do good
and live in harmony with infinite law was his
religion.

'or promoting its
dng its ¡ working
rance Hall, Gros-i
inday, Oct. 24th.j dons will be held, ',
f will be delivered \
, XV. H. Lain belle, \
s, and J. J. Morse, \

'Ä

lat the Chairmen )
inton-Moses, Lon- '
tie, and- the well
day, Oct. 25tb, tho.
c reading and dis
ects pertaining to
iference is called,
alt from this pathr representative in
not only a season
it lay the foundajtical work.
.!>

I®

F

Ä-

I

11 be found an an3b'have on sale àt'v
e, No. 9 Montgoirif
learing the title of,
this work a cor-V

!Ì
itely called to this \
e year 1854 by the .;
field, Mass.; its aunow in spirit-life),
t physician, at tho
ipton. Mass. Dr.
>f Spiritualism, inmifestations which
went to work, with
what seemed to be
e new phenomena,
he printed the re
irs might gain from
d research. Withj read at this time
qual to that which
trance by all desirlife, which is adaptlividnal spirit.
;ram aiming at an
>rld and its spheres,
iccted with human
illustrated, not by
■ the revelations of
development—denChe book gives varif Spiritualism in a
ivestigator in gain
a sensible view .of
9 of the reliability
pirit manifestations
is. The volume is
that much that was
the manifestations
mt day.”

U

ES“ Mr. Bastian’s seances continue to be given
on Monday and Wednesday evenings, at 2 Ver
non Place, Bloomsbury Square, London, under
a rule which is becoming quite generally adopt
ed by mediums for materialization, namely,
"None but approved sitters admitted.2’
'
1
--- ■ . ■
--- _
--
O“ Seth Driggs has removed from Washing
ton, D. C., and can. now be addressed at No. 23
Washington Place, New York-City. Parties
desiring copies of his pamphlet entitled “An
Astounding Revelation,” etc.,.can order of him
as above.
*

ESF* The Anti-Vaccination Movement has
icached Franco. A congress of medical mon
and others from all parts of Europe is to meet
in Paris, October 9th, for an 'eight-days’ con
sideration of the subject.
:

8SF3 By reference to announcement on our
eighth page it -will be seen that the meetings of
the Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity aro
to bo continued on Friday evenings, and not
changed to Saturday as previously stated.
O” J. L. Newman (as will be seen by his
i card on our fifth page) has just .taken an office
\ at 8J Montgomery Place, Boston. Those desir\ ing magnetic treatment will find him at Room 4.

NpiritualiHm in Haverhill.
To tho Editor of tlio Hanner of Light:
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ADVERTISEMENTS

THE DIAMOND DEILL.

\ ES53 A Magnetic Physiciafi desires tho use of
Wells, vt., three miles from railroad atatlon at Greenville,
Luke George Camp-Meeting.
N. Y. Ample liolel areommoilatlons nt one dollar per day. \
two furnished rooms in a central location, from Tn tho Editor of tho Banner of Light :
.
Eminent speakers will bo present. Tho meeting begins •’
nth. Railroad will carry at reduced rates.
9 A. m, to 41’. jiT'daily. Address A. S. Hayward,
On Friday, Sept. 17th, at 2:30 r. m., the meeting was Oct.
WestPawlet, Ft.
..... I’aul Dillingham,See.
cate of this office, stating terms, etc.
called to order by A. A. Wheelock. After the usual
preliminaries, the writer of this-sketch made a few
83“ Cephas’s Western items will appear next remarks, followed by some telling sentences from Dr.
BATES OF ADVERTISING.
H. B. Storer, of Boston. In the evening the services
week,\
■
'
'
Each line In Agate type, twenty cent« Tor the
comprised a. conference and séance in Music Hall.
first nnd subaequent insertions on the lltlli page,
fifteen cents for every Insertion on the sev
Movciuentsol’Lecturers aud Mediums. Saturday, tit 2 p. M., conference and lecture by tlio and
enth page.
writer.
_
Special Notices Forty cents per line, Minion,
[Matter for tills department should reach our office by
.
.
Sunday was a “great’l day. At 10:30 A. M., Dr. each insertion.
Tuesday mor^ting to Insure Insertion tho same week.]
Business Cards thirty cents per line. Agate,
Storer, of Boston, occupied the rostrum, his subject each insertion. ",
Mrs. Julia Bj,Dickinson, who has recently returned being "Spiritualism as an Interpreter of Nature and
Notices In tbe editorial columns» large type»
matter, fifty cents per line.
from an extended period of mediumistlc work in Eng of Man.” His address was well received. It would leaded
Payments in all cases In advance.
land, expects to' remain in Lunenburg, Mass, (where bo useless to attempt even a synopsis in a few lines,
.
JS^Electrotype» or Cnia will not be Inacrleil.
she Is now located); during the coming winter.
lienee I will simply say It was a success- All left the
.H. G. Davis, M. D., of Van Wert, O., purposes (so wo meeting with a clearer idea of Spiritualism than they
43* Advertliiementa to be renewed nt continued
rates mu,t be left nt our Ofllce before 12 SI. on
,
are informed) to lecture on free thought and kindred before possessed.
Snturdny.
n week In ndvnnce ot tbe dnte where
«F ,
In the afternoon, at 3 o’clock, Mrs. Morse, of Michi on they nre
. topics during tiie autumn and winter.
to nppenr.
.
.
gan,
spoke
on
the
general
theme
of_Sp!rltuallsm,
to
Mrs.-Emma Hardinge Britten lectures in the Harvard
the
satisfaction
of
her
hearers;
after
which
the
writer
Booms, New York, during Octobet. She can be ad
. again said a few words. A large audience was on the
dressed at 47 West 37th street, New York City. .
ground.
'
Mrs. Laura Kendrick having recovered from her late
On Sunday evening we held a very interesting con
The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoy
Illness, will receive calls to lecture tor Spiritual and ference. Addresses by Dr. Storer, Mrs. Morse, G. H.
Liberal Societies during the autumn and winter months. Geer and others. Dr. S.’s remarks were especially In ant I—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and 81,00.
Give
name, age and sex. Address Mbs. O. M.
Address No. 34 Hanson street, Boston, Mass., or care structive. We regret that this closed the Doctor’s
Morrison, M. D., P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.
Manner of Zight. .
. ■
F.7.
labor and stay with us, as he started for his home at Residence No. 4 Euclid street.
W; L. Jack, M. D., has returned to his office at co the “ Hub ” on Monday..
Merrimac street, Haverhill, Mass~
•
•
.
Special
Notice.'
/
Monday, as usual in camp, was a quiet day. A con
DR. F. L. H. WILLIS.—Dr. Willis may bo
Mrs. Nettle Pease Fox left New York City In August ference in the evening was well attended, and'was
addressed until further notice at his summer
to visit her parents la, Moberly,- Mo. Acceding to the pronounced a success.
■
O.2.
On Tuesday a conference meeting was hold at 2:30 residence, Glenora, Yates Ooi, N. Y.
earnest wish of the friends in that vicinage, sbe lias
decided to make her abode in Moberly for the present. r. m.. In ' the evening a lecture was delivered by the
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers
'We are informed that she lias addressed large audiences writer in Music Hall.
sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York.
in that and adjacent towns on Sundays and week-day
Our meetings owe their success largely to our music Terms. 83 and four 3-cont-stamps. REGISTER
evenings since leaving tlie_East. ■
al friends, Mrs. Lovering and Mr. Sullivan.
YOUR LETTERS.
;
O.2.
'
■ :•
NOTES.
.
——
. Dr. L. K. Coonley*wlll speak for the Society in Chel
Mr.
Taylor,
of
the
Taylor
House,
Lake
View
Point/
sea Sunday, Oct. loth, at 31>. m;; will take subjects from
the audience, and answer questions propounded by Schroon, is tbe man to prepare a dinner. .
Mr. Horn and wife, of Saratoga, are spending their
those present. He will speakfor the Society at Bov.erly,
NOTICE TO OUR ENOLINII PATRONS.
.
:
Mass., Sunday, 17th, at 2% and 7 r. m. He may be ad leisure moments on the ground.
J. J. MORSE, tho well-known English lecturer, will net
. There are a number of test media In camp.
dressed care Mannar of Might.
’
ns our agent, mid receive subscriptions for tho Banner of
Charles W. Sullivan gave a successful entertain Light at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so
Dr. J. K. Bailey made ug a pleasant call last week.
can address Mr. Morse at bls residence, 22 Pala
ment in the Court-House at Caldwell on Saturday . subscribe
tine Road, «toko Newington, N., London, England. Mr.
He had just, arrived In Boston, and was en route to
evening. The sberlff offered tho building for thft occa Morse also keeps for salo tho Spiritual and Belomin-,
Maine fora season of labor there. He maybe ad-
toryWorki published by us. ....
Colby * Rich.
sion. All were pleased with “ Charlie.”
.
dressed by societies or individuals desiring bls ser
This is the first season of comping here. Good man
LONDON (ENO.) AGENCY.
vices as a speaker, at Bradley, Me. Permanent ad
agement only is necessary to place this camp-meeting
J. 1VM. FLETCHER, No. 22 Gordon street, Gordon
dress, Stlrllngyille, Jefferson Co., N. Y.
Square, is our Special Agent fortho sale of tho Bannerol
among the most successful in tbe country.
Eight, and also the Npirltnal, Liberal, and Reforma
Mrs. Elizabeth Davenport Blandy purposes to re
Daniel Furgeson is ti business manrand will un tory Work, published hy Colby & Rich. The Fannerwill
turn to Boston on or about the 20th of October. She doubtedly see tbe meeting put on a sure basis, as be be on sale at Steinway Hall, Lower Seymour street, every
Sunday.
'
'
•
__________
. ...... will hold sCances in this city during the coming winter. is the owner of this beautiful spot. ■ ■ G. H. Gbf-R.
Mr. J. William Fietcher wilt Teclffttf inGrantbArmyAUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency for the Ban.Vbb ov Ljoht. W. 11. TERRY,
Hall, Lowell, Sunday next at 2^ and 7'^p.m.
........
I/Cttor from Mr. Bastian.
'
No. 84 Russell Street, .Melbourne, Australia, has for sate
P. C. Mills spoke/ri/Baranac, Mich., Saturday and To tho Editor of tlio Banner Of Lightij, \
' the works on Spiritualism. LIBERAL AND REBORN
WORMS, published by Colby & RIch. Boston, U. S„ may
Sunday, October12d iind 3d. He will lecture in Sparta
I expect to return to America about'the first of No at
all times bo found there.
.
- Centre the 15th,'joth and 17th.. He expects W. Harry vember. l ean be addressed In regard to holding sé
Powell to Join him at an early day In a professional ances at 43 Putnam Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., In care
HAN FRANCISCO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, KO Market atreet, keeps for sale
. tour through the West Mr. Powell is the-independ of J. H. Whitney., I bave Just returned from a tour to
thoNnlrKnnlnn.I Refornintory Wort» published by
ent slate-writing medium of Philadelphia, whose name, Holland, where I find Spiritualism In a flourishing con Colby & lllcli.
.
is already well known to our readers. These gentle dition. One of its foremost workers there is A. J.
men propose to remain a few weeks in Michigan, then Illko, who devotes much time to the subjecti^Hoplng
II. »NOW’S PACIFIC AGENCY.
, SplrltiAljats and Reformers west of tho Rocky Mountains
to go to lowal- They would like to make engagements soon to see my native land again, I remain, ?(-■*••••*» ' can
be promptly and reliably supplied with tho publications
on the way. By corresponding with Mr. Mills atonce,
__ Yours In the cause of truth,
- of,Colby & Rich, and other books and papers of the kind, at
Eastern prices, by’Bending their onlers to HERMAN
arrangements can be made to stop over at any place
. '■
......... Hahby Basiun.
SNOW. San Franasco, CaL. or by calling at tho table kept
where their services are desired. Address Grand
2 Fernon Place,-Jtondoni JF^G.j HnptantbXY"'”""''' by Mrs. Snow, at tho Spiritualist meetings now held atIxora Hall, 737 Mission street. Catalogues furnished freo*F
Sept. 23d, 1880.
J ,
Rapids, Mich.
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PHILADELPHIA AGENCY.

The Mnlrlinnl nnd lleibriiinfnry Wdrka piildiMlieu.
by COLBY A Bit'll are fornaio by. I. l(. BÌfìHlES, M. I».,
nt the 1'hlhidelphla BihiR Agency. -Iio Norlli nth street.
Subscriptions rt'ivlved for the llimiirrof Light at £<, io
|ht year. The Banner <>F tJght ran be found frir sal« nt
Acatlrnix Hall, HIO spring lìarden Micci, mid at all tho
Spiritimi hirelings.
.

A moveincnt Is about being made for organizing a
To His Excellency, Rutherford U. Hayes, Prcslseries of Sunday ineelli)gs liere-for extending and per
■ dent of the United States of America:
'
You are hereby respectfully invited, in the in fecting a knowledge of the Spiritual Philosophy-to
continue through the autumn and winter. The eointerest of American liberty and freedom, to at moii Inlercst In the cause has lately been freshened by
tend Judge Rix’s Court on Friday next, Septem the presence In this city ot Mrs. E. McNeil, a test and Is iigrh t for Ilin Bunner ofLluBt' ainl will take onlers for
<>( the Spiritual ami Uvtbrmnlory Work« pubber 17th, at 9 A. M., to hear the decision in the business medium of Philadelphia, who- passed the last any
llslicil atal for sale by i'obiD'«2 Rieu.
' .
, ------ ■
................ ■
case of Tre People ts, J. D. MacLennan, ac two weeks of tier summer vacation here, using a por'DF.TIIO1T. Mitill., AGENCY.
cused of violating tho laws of the country, in tlonpf the tlmeln glvliigsdanceallliistratliig her phases
AUGUSTUS DAY, 73
alivet. Detroit, Mich., Is
ot mediumship, to tho great satisfaction ot liiose who agent (or th«* Bnniirr of LIkIU. ami will take onlers for
healing sigk people by the laying on of hands.
any of the Npirltunl nud Itriormntory Work« pub«
have
waited
upon
her,
■
■
Very respectfully yours,
.
Hshetl and for sain hy I'oi.nv A Rich. Also keeps a supply
Following her return to Philadelphia, arrangements of iHsiks for sale or clrciilalhui.
,
J. D. MacLennan, Defendant.~
have been made for AV. J. Colville to be hero on Tues
NT. LOUIN. MO.. BOOK DEPOT. ~
'
September inth, 1880.
day and Wednesday evenings, rjth and i:ith Insts.,
THE LI BEHAL N EWS (■(>,, 62n N. 5lh sheet, St, Louis.
spbaking in tlio Unitarian Church. Ills themes will be— Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Banneh <»f Light, ana
TO THE PUBLIC, i
nnd Beibrinniory Work»
first, “ Is Spiritualism a Revelation from God?” sec a supply of iho 'NpIrltunl
Rich, ‘
A
.
In view of the many who stand ready to tes ond," Is Spiritualism the Friend or Foeot Christianity?” published' hy,Culb>
--------- r- —
-------- '---------- '
tify to the efficacy of my simple treatment; to
Mr. Colville lias-twice spoken here before, and It Is
llOCTiEKTEH, N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, Booksellers, 02 West Main
its freedom from the use of medicines which, known that Ids controls are ot a highly Intellectual and
street, Rochester, N. Y., keep ior sale thu Npirltnnl nnd
failing in many, cases, when administered by philosophical character. Ho ought to bring to bls au.- Beibriu Work* published nt the BaNNr.lt of LIGHT
House, Boston, Mass,
medical practitioners, to reach the organs really dlence the best minds of the class wiio'are Investigating I’• L’iH.iKlilNG
•
■ —.
-■ - ——t
■■
■
]■;, p. H.
diseased, expend their strength in poisoning and these questions, and undoubtedly will.
BOCHENTEK. N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT. ‘
JACKSUN
at
BURLEIGH,
Booksellers,
Arcmin
/Ha».
weakening the system by their powdrful’action
Rochester, N. Y.. keep for sale the Nnlritnnl mid Re«
form Work» published by Colby A Rich.
,
on healthy organs; in view of the envy and
•1
.■ ■ ■ ■ - .I —
8^^-— - - ■ ■
। ..
Curd from I>r, Crowell.
jealousy which Tias. prompted my prosecution,,
PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL DEPOT.
or rather persecution, I desire to call tho.atten- To the Edlforof the Hanner of Light:
WILLIAM WADE, «2«Market street, and N. E. cornel
In my communication published in last issue of Eighth nnd Arch streets, Philadelphia, has tho JBaunrr o>
tiorf of the public to a few facts. The man Ba
Light for sale nt retail each Sntui day morning.
ker, who was sent to me under the guise of a the Banner, by sonic, incomprehensiblo confusion
CLEVEL4ND. 6., HOOK DEPOT.
patient, to gather material for Police Court pur or perversion of ideas I was led to mistake one
LEES’S BAZAA1L IU5Cross street, Cleveland, iL.Tlr*
poses, testified on the stand that I neither pre fifty-seventh oLono per 'cent, for fifty-seven minting Library nnd
for the Spiritual nnd Liberal
scribed nor gave him any medicine. That I one-hundredths of bno per cent. Of course tlio Bookaand Paper* published by Colby A Rich.
simply passed my hands over his head, and that difference is very great, as every school-boy
from the contact he experienced a shock similar knows, and the deductions to the disadvantage
to but more powerful than that from an electro of the clergy from the premises thus falsely
assumed fall to the ground. 1 also -notiec an
magnetic machine.
Dr. Chase, who with Dr. Plummer and Dr. other mistake—the half-million should be quar
Lane, were called jn to testify for the prosecu ter of a million. While writing the article 1
tion, attempted to make the Court believe the found that by hurrying I would bo able to for rpilE NEW MEXICO DIAMOND DRILL COMPANY.
absurd proposition that-'."Vital Magnetism,” ward it by the next mail, iand I did not oven X hrganlzoil uiultT llmluWH<d New York, <UI**rs uiiusiiul
mlvitiitiigcs
purchasersuf im.Mm'k,
tho natural power which no one denies* my pos read it the second time; but the instant my eye
11 Ims oblaini'tlfrom thu Aiimi h im Dlatm ml Rork-Bmlng
session of, or mesmerism as he understood it, is rested on the printed figures I perceived my > Company the exclusive right lo use, sell, ami license others
ton.se (Haimmil Millis, which are pnitceteil by 13 letters
medicine, and that' no one has a‘right to use it blunder. I trust I may profit by it.
EÌigene Crowei.i,.
in healing except a graduated physician. ..
Brooklyn, N. 1
ty, which Isconirolled'byii mining company.
it will thus be seen that the whole attempt is
The great value of the Diamond Drill has been proved by
,
The Editor-n^-Large.
a flimsy attack upon a method of practice wlio^ot
extensive use In many of the most successful mines in the
United
States. By no other means can a mine be so cheap
recommendation comes from thousands in.this
aniountof funds previously ackiiowledged
and other cities who have been cured through and placed to the credit of Dr. Brittan, ending ly and quickly explored, and the quantity and value of the
ore determined, it extracts a core or solid cylinder from
its agency. A system which has the further su Oct. 2d, 1880, Is as follows:
■
the rock through which It bores, and thus giyes a perfect
periority over the medicinal method in this: Paid
„ff,188, (W sample of the rock or nllneral. It can boro to a depth of
'2000
feet, nnd nt nny angle. In many Instances-Rsuw? has
that it never injures any system, from the weak
Amount Pledgeit.
2,00 been Immensely proBtablo to mine owners. A great many
est to the strongest; that it is not experimental, H ,11 rndy, Benson, 51 Inn....................................... .
PotorMcAushin, Yuba City, Cal...,.,.......... ..
.
5,00 of the drills have been sold throughout the United States;
and no long roll of deaths are credited to it at MeUgto-Phltosophtcal Journal,.Chicago, 111.
.
25,00 nnd the use of thq, drill in one locality nluymt Invariably
Partrlilge, 29 Broad
“
. . 50,00
the gain of an increase of the doctor’s stock of Charles
C. W. Cotton, Portsmouth, Ohio.,............. .
.
5,00 zlends to orders for other drills.
.
25,00
The profits of this Company are^dcrlved from sales of
knowledge ; that no mistakes are made in it, Hon. JI. C. Smith (personal), New York..........
11. Van Glider,. .
,
“
•• ..........
.
25,00 drills nnd licenses to use them, and ftmn contracts for pros
owing either from the doctor’s ignorance, or the B, Tanner, Baltimore, Md............ .......................
.
5,00
pecting-mines and mineral lands, and from boring artesian
intricacies of, a complaint that at times baffles
Total to date.;......... .............................. .
’. •
x
41,330.05 wells.
all experience in prescribing for; and that fur
Now Mexico Imp an area of over l'J),(M>0 square miles. It
abounds
in
gold,
silver,
cojiper.
Iron and coal. Tradition
thermore, utterly unlike medicine-giving, should Brooklyn NpiriOial Society Conference
tells of the immense product of some of Its mines hundreds
a case occur in which it cannot do good it never
Meetings
of years ago, under Spanish rule; but Urn mineral wealth of
does that harm which often leaves the patient At Everett Hall, 398Fulton street, every Saturday even New Mexico iloes not rest on tradition. Explorations and
with a shattered constitution or leads him to an ing at 8 o'clock.
,
surveys made more than 20 years ago, under the direction
After those speakers who have been Invited to attend of the United States government, conllrm the traditions;
untimely grave.
the Conference and take part In the exercises have and there are most satisfactory reasons for believing that
If I am to be arrested for cures depending on spoken, any person Intlie audience Is at liberty to speak
, New Mexico will fully equal Colorado in the products or Its
the simple action of nature’s own forces, then I pro or con., under the ten-minute rule.
mines. It is only within a few years that Colorado has be
J. 1)Avii>, LVialnnan.
say let pure air, sunshine, the mineral waters
come noted for mineral.wealth. The same causes which re
tarded Itsdevelopinent have operated In New Mexico, name
that gush from tlio earth, be likewise arrested.
Brooklyn
(N.
Y.)
Spiritual
Fraternity.
ly, Indian hostilities atul lark of railroad coinmuniratlmi.
They are nature’s curatives, and though it is
Conference Meetings held In Fraternity Hall, corner
Mining Is just gettliig under headway In New Mexico.
possible that nature can heal as well, if not a of Fulton street and Gallatin Place.
Less (Initrtwo yeqrs ago H had not a mile of railroad.. It
Friday evening, Oct. «th, ’.'The Identlllcatlon of' now has over 200 miles; and the Atchison, Topeka and Santa
trifle, better than experimental medicine-dis
Spirits/’ Prof. Henry Kiddle, New York Cltv.
pensers, it is not on record anywhere that na
Friday evening, Oct. Ifltli, “A Noble Motto and Ils Fe RailroadCompany Iscxtendlng Ils road down tlm-Ulo
Grande valley al the rate of about a mile a day. The South
ture has a diploma. ' .
Gallant Standard Bearer,” W. C. Rowen.
Friday evening, Oct. 22d, an Experience Meeting. ern Paclllc Railroad Is completed nearly lo the linn 61* $cw
The laying on of hands was commanded by Wolla
Anderson, tlio spirlt-artlsl, will be present ami Mexico. It wBIcross.tlmsoulhern jurl of the territory, and,
Him who healed tho sick for love of them eight draw spirit pictures.
In connection with the Texas I’aclflr, will furnish a through
Friday evening,Oct. 2fltli, “Spiritual Experiences,” line from tlm Atlantic Io the I'aelfh*. Other railroads are
een hundred years ago in Jerusalem. The holy Mrs.
Hester M. Boole, Metuchen, N. J. ,
projected,
and some of-them'are now under construction.,
men who walked by his side spread abroad tho
Friday evening, Nov. r>th, “ The Creed 61 Ilie Spirits,”
Tho railroad -already tlnlshed has greatly stimulated .the
blessings of health in the same way in His name, Emma Hardinge Britten. .
Friday evening, Nov. 12tli, “Unseen Forces,” Col! growth of New Mexico. ‘ Eastern'capital Is seeking Invest-,
and the lame, the halt and tho blind—the people Wni.Henistrcet.
■.
ment there, nnd mining Is beginning .to be carried on hi a
Thirty minutes allowed first speaker, followed by ,systematic way. Heretofore- there has been hardly more
to whom the blessings were given—bowed down
ten minutes’ speeches by membcrs.of the Conference. ■‘ than surface mining. One mine, which is said to have yield
in thankfulness, undeterred by the fact that
S. B. NlCHOi.fi, Pros.
ed within a few years past
in silver bullion, lias
the scribes and tho pharisees and diploma-hold
been worked to a depth of only about 200 feet, mid this Is
ing practitioners denounced the cures and ended
The Third Annual Convention of the New probably the dee|>est inluv hi New Mexico. Other mines
England Anti-Death League meets in Science have produced huge amounts nt much less depth. In Colo
them by crucifying the dispenser of them.
The attempt to hamper me in my work is yet Hall, 718 Washington street, Boston, Sunday rado hundreds of shafts have been sunk to a greater depth
and Monday, Oct, 17th and 18th. three sessions
•
under the Judge’s consideration. Whether it daily. Dr. 11. F. Clarke, A. D. Wheeler, J. W. than 20() feel.before noy ore was lound.
■ With proper development the-mines of New Mexico me
succeeds or not, I shall still be found curing the Stillman, ¿loses null, C. M. A. Twitchell, Dr.- sure to be remarkably productive. Large results cannot
multitude as they come as long as Providence J. H. Swain, Angela T. Heywood, Prof. A ; P. be reasonably exiHicicd from shallow working. Capital Is
continues to grant me the power. Through a Barnes, E. II. Heywood and other speakers ex needed to develop mhie.s. The ordinary methods are slow
pected.
______
and costly. Mosl of the mining clnlinS were located'and uro
natural magnetic power, of which I will con
held by men of scanty means. Unable toilevelop the mines
vince any one in a moment, I am a fountain of
If you need toning up, don’t take poisonous without
niiNhey are usually willing to give, a half Interest,
health to the ' sick, and shall still continue to liquors or bitters. Kidney-Wort is the perfect and sotnellines more, to anyone who, without expense to
cure them, undeterred by the malice of bigots tonic.
them, will develop the mines so ns to show the clinractevof
Iho ore, mid whether It extends ton considerable depth.
and the envy of the less successful and incom
No matter what your feeling or ailment is, Mines are of little value until Il ls known that they have
petent. , .
’
'
Hop Bitters will do you good. Prove it:
plenty <»f on*.
■
■ J. D. MacLennan, Magnetic Healer,
The company expects to make Its protlts mainly hy pro202 Stockton street.
spectlng such mines with Urn Diamond Drill, and by selling
NpIrllunlifliCnnip-Meeiliig.
Tho Spiritualists will hold an i‘lglit-dny Ciuup-Mcoilng at

nittee, of the FederCongress, appointed
r, Sept. 27th to Oct.
onsidering the best
¡censing of prostituis.to that body, conjat, though since the
i the only city of the
ntb which it was in>een made to. revive
y failed. The docujr that the Congress
imental in lessening
ich it is combating,
ustice and fraternity

i, the ‘'Cosmopolitan
a hlghdt Jifo on Sunday,
phia, ^ged 52 years.
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ion passed at tile*
ire District Com- ■/
ng. 1st, a general ■
ts of the Unite^ '
;o the state of the
e most desirabl^

: the London Medi«'»
I hope “to see the time
ie the sitters, and not
l considering the treatIftermonths of toiland
this direction is desir*

[From tlio San Francisco Chronicle, Sept. Hitts. J

EST’Dr. Ira Davenport (known to Spirltual' ; ists.everywhere as tbefathcr of tboso renowned
i
, ,'medlumathe‘¿Davenport Boys”) has recently
\ i’
removed from'rthe West, and has again taken
' ' — up his residence in Boston and opened an office.
< \
Friends and patrons will find him at 31 Indiana
i \
Place, this city.
.

lists in Mannd-

Transition of James Lawrence.
Information reaches us that on Tuesday, Sept. 28th,
Father Lawrence, the veteran Spiritualist and medlum ot Cleveland, O., peacefully and resignedly passed
from earth-llte In his 89th year; and In compliance with
his ott-expressed wishes, his body was burled In accord
ance with the rites of Spiritualism. Being one ot
the pioneers of that city, ho was widely known, and
on account ot Ills fidelity to his convictions was highly
respected, notwithstanding he was recognized to be
an ardent Spiritualist.
,
His late residence, when the funeral services were
held, was densely packed, and as usual- the spirltualIstlc exercises were particularly Impressive: opening
with a chant by tho Lyceum Quartette, with short se
lect sentences read by Thos, Lees, between tho verses;
after which a long but very touching poem was lead
by Mr. A. B. French ot Clyde, O-, tho Inspirational
speaker, entitled, "Tho Old Man’s Valedictory,” coni
posed by Mrs. S. K. Turman. Mr. F. then spoke kindiy of tho form which lay before him, and said that ho
had left this cold body here, but his spirit had taken
its Invisible form and would still bo with his friends
ou earth, although ho would not be seen. The speaker
then gave a short sketch of tlio life of the deceased,
He said that Mr. Lawrence was born'in England In
1792, and camo to America In 1833. He. was a Spirit
ualist by talth, and was tho founder ot the Society ot
Spiritualists In that city twenty-five years ago. Mr.
Frenclrthen dwelt for some time on tho high moral
character ot tho departed, and portrayed his kind and
gentle disposition, and said that by his death the SplrItuallsts had lost a valuable friend and helper.
The Lyceum Quartette, which is one of tlio finest in
tho city, sang several very choice selections. An
opportunity was then given to. the friends to view tho
remains, which reposed in a black cloth-covered cas
ket, tho only ornament on tho lid being a plate bearing tho iiarno and ago of the departed. Tho remains
were then taken to tho Erle-street Cemetery, where
Prof. Seymour of .Philadelphia made a few remarks,
. and the body was lowered to Its grave, the choir singIng “ He has Crossed the Shining Elver.”
The pall-bearers chosen were all Spiritualists and
■ follow-associates in the cause: S. IV. Bulirer, M, C.
Parker, M. D., Chas. Thompson, AV. A. Lathrop, Samuel Curtis, J. C. Saxton. Tims another of Its early de
fenders has gone to win for himself a practical demonstratlon ot the truth of the spiritual hypothesis.
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. W<* will send by mall, jhkipaid, any t«*n <»f these M»ngs for ■
10 cents; any 25 wings Lir 15 cents; m*. we will send all the
above um* hundred songs, |msti«hi, for 25 e«*tns. Itememher, we will not semi less than ten-songs-liy mall. Dnlor
songs by number» only.7'Send one or three cent postage
stamps. Valuable Catalogue of Songs, mid Agents’ Goods
•free. Mention this pwr, Address LYNN a- CO.. IO1
miti 100 John atroci. New York.
tW-Oct. 9.
Like I(m Celebrated NnniVMiiko. Ilio'Seltzer Spring

In Germany,

.

AIFords ii spiirkiliiiL roollnn and refreshing duuik'ht. and Is

at lIn* sann* Hunt a reliable means of overcoming <l\ -pi‘psla,

*

a lillhms or Irregular lialilt <if lmd\. aifertlonsot the kidm*ys. rhetnmdlsm, gout, languor and lo»^ of
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SOI.I) BY ALL I>IH’G(a>TS.
< »ct. 9.-2\v|s
.
1881,
FREE.
1881.
Tlu- ll,I,l!STHATEI>‘UioV.llES l'Iil/.E ■ ' tor I Ml 18
now ready. Thin i*h*g;i!il hook ntiilaiiK :ib»nif tMHliie <'ii-

graving«.

A >pi*<‘lini*n mpy will hr ^en’t fn»-*’ I*» any ‘»tie In

tin* Unltdl States ’Hi rm-<*ipt <•( a (h!•<•«*♦ rent stamp to pre|«ay postage on Un* book. A>:«'nts wanted. Address
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SAN FRANCISCO;

' ANNER DE LIGHT and Spiritualisin' Books for sale. .
ALBERT & E. < *. MliR'I’i >N, Spirit MMIhuh. No. S5U
Market sln*i*t.
Istf—Noy, 15.

B

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
rpltANCE, Medical and Business Medium, -No. Gn East
JL Newton street, Boston. Hours 9 lo 5.
Del. 9.

jVTIiS. LOOMIS, Healing and Test Medium.

JjJL Medical or Business Reading. Semi lock of hah- and
fLM). J312ML Vernon slrcci, PhTladrljiliia, Pa.
...
pept. is.— |wls'_
■
.
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’1’hls picture represents the passage of a spirit from this
life lo the next. A beloved mother Is lying iijmn her
■ death-bed, while her only sou, just returned from abroad,
arrives In time only to bld her (In the altitude of kneeling
ami kissing her hand) a sad and airm'llonale farewell. Iler
>
youngest child stands <i|>|>os!to In the shadow, covering tier
face, weeping. Tho Imlstreirhed hands of her companion
“gone before “ are seen In the radiance of light streaming
In from above, ready to receive and welcome the enfran
tho Interest In the 1^(103X0 acquired. Under Its charter the chised spirit, who, changed from the appearance of old ago
comiKiny Ims also the l ight to operate any mines it may so Into that of |H*iciinlal youth, and clad with spiritual gar- .
acquire; «r,Jn rase ofsellhi/Tlhe mines to any cor|»onHJon, incuts, lloiits upward with an expression <>r liapplnessaml
„
'
to receive In payment the stock of such corporation» The ]h*:u’p, The artist, In coneclvltig Ilie, above, tried simply to Ulus
large sums paid for mines which have been thoroughly pro
,
spected, show that the company may reasonably expect very Date (he'change called “d.-of/i, •* as m-ch by (he clairvoyant
‘
large prolHsfrom this source. While acquiring largo Inter vision, but not a so-called 'deatlt-sevnc.: To Ibis end, ami
ests In mines at small expense» the company will also Im in order to principally show the beauty ami attractiveness ‘ .
proving, the value of IIivm! mines; and the probability <d of the spirit reli'iiscd from Ilie mortal body, he sicrlllced
making largo protlts Is•far'greutvr Ihmi any mining com everything i*1m*. ami even kept the only two mourners pres<‘tt( In a stthordlmtip j«».sltb»n. ami In as little a prominent/
pany affords, and tiie rlskshro much less.
.
Ino, ]n> kept all her
. The time to acqnlri’ these valuable' Interests Is before deep' Ughi as jjossil»l<’. For tl»L
and systematic mining has shown the richness of the mines friends and ndai Ives usually all vnjlanl on sm h occasions en
tirely out of sight, liecause tn. his opinion their presence
mid excited the »‘boom '’ which would follow.
The eX]K*nse of borliig non feet will not, be large, while a would have materially Interfitted with the main object in
<
’
shaft of the Kime depth would cost thousands of dollars. In view.
Printed on Hue plate paper. 19x21 Inches, and sent on roll
many mines water prevents sinking a shaft more than KK)
feet, unless expensive pumps are used. Watbr Isnohhf- ers, free, in any addiess.on receipt <»f 35 cents, by COLBY
* Klc11,
■ ' ■
'
drnnce to the working of the Diamond Drill.
.
This company Is nut limited , lo one mine or to a single
locality; but it has for its field of operations an area greater
than that of New York and Now England combined. It
shows the •leparlttrc
Astilo picture or
has already obtained a valuable contract, covering one of
from t his Dfr, .su this shows the rd urn of the departed, A
the old Spanish land grants <»f nearly 2,000,000 acres of valu
young student Is seen sitting In the parlor at eventide listable mineral lands, under which it Is entitled to one-half <»f
enlng HFTTifi voice of his “dearly iHiJavrd.** who. trans
every mine which may be prospected on that grant by iho
formed Into nn angel of light, is sitting nt Ids right hand
aldof the Diamond Drill.
communing with hlni.zAm»theraml vcnemble-pHiklng spirit
Arrangements equally favorable, although not embodying
Lsseen approaching, who with uplifted hands Is ready to
in one contract such an extent of country, can beihadoin
bless them, while some other spirit friends are silently
many other parts of New Mexico.
leaving tin) apartment through theo|x*n door.
The trustees of tho company are: George H. Robinson, of
" As in tlie first picture, the principal ligure here Is the re
tho Delamater Iron Works, NcwYork, President; Gen. C. turning spirit; and all the accessories, etc., are kept more
H. Tompkins, Vice-President of the American Diamond
or less subordinate.
'
. •
Rock-Boring Company, New* York, Vice-President; A. A.
, Printed on line plate paper. 19x21 inches, and sent on roll- ■
Abbott, 71 Broadway, Now York, Treasurer and Secretary; ers, free, to any address on receipt <»r 35 cents. by COLBY'
William JI. Reynolds, 37 Weybosset street, Providence, A Hirn..
‘
R. I.; Isaac B. Rich, of Colby & Rich, Boston; G. B. Has
kell, 7 Exchange Place, Boston.
’ The capital stock of t|m com|Ktuyls only f200,000, mid Is
unasscssablc. Instead of having a large noinlfial capital,
aiid- sclllng tlio stock at a heavy discount, the company
thought It far better to capitalize on such a basis as would AVUiH'sscll aLtlie house of Du, J. A, G ntDley. Soutlmmpsoon cause tho stock to sell readily al much alwvc imr. Tho ton. Mass., By a circle of friends, embracing tho extremes
company has no debts. It already has one drill operating hi of Good and F.vil.
. The Great Doetrincsof tint BBilv, such as the Resurrec
New Mexico, and another Is nearly tlnlshed and ready for tion, Day of .hidgment, CliriM’s Secund Coming, Defend
shipment. It‘has a largo balance in tlio treasury, beside ed and Philosophically and Beautifully Unfolded by the
nearly,50,000 shares of stuck. It desires to keep a liberal Spirits, with many hundreds of ihomost Interesting Ques
tions Answered from the Same Source, rclativo to thellonio
amount of cash In reserve, and to extend Its operations on which the reader as well as the Writer tnUittsoon enter.
.
largely imd as rapidly as jiosslble. For this reason It offers Who Is not Interested !!?? Say, who!!!'???
The above Is the title-|>ageor a book of 287 pages, printed
for sale a limited amount of its treasury stack at ?t a share,
In the yearJSM. This work is adapted to the Biblical stu
reserving tlio right to advance' the prlebarony time.
dent, and should be read and circulated broadcast. It Is
Illustrated pamphlet, 31 pages, explaining all about tho just suited to too members of the Evangelical Church, as
well
as to thlnklhg Spiritualists.
" .
drill and Its work, with references to many of the leading
Cloth, |l,(Mi: postago 10 cents.
‘
.
mines and governments of tho world where It has been suc
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
--- ,
cessfully used, mailed free on application.
'
Subscriptions for any number of shares will bo received.
Remit by draft, iwst-ofllcenioneyonlerorreglstered letter,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO SCIENCE, OHIENTAL
payable to tho NEW MEXICO DIAMOND DRILL COMPHILOSOPHY, IHSTOHY, I’SYClIOLiM»Y, .
Oct. II.
PANA', 7 Exchange Placo, Boston. Mass,

CELESTJ A L VISITANTS.

AST0VNDING FACTS

From the Spirit-World,

THE THEOSOPHIST,
>— LITEHATL’KE AND ABT.

FREDERIC CROCKETT,
AGNETIC IIEALER. Dexter House No. 2, ROOIII2I,
street, near Tremont street, Boston. Reader.
2w*-Oet. n.
inuu UirTUCDDEC has a safe and profitable pro|x>
JUnii W11 nCllDuU sltlon of a syndicate character
to make to those having some Boating money to invest. Will
explain on application by letter or otherwise.
Oct. 9. v
No. 18 Old State House, Boston.

M LenoxPsychometric
US' Also

TOSEI’H L. NEWMAN. Magnetic Healer, No.

V 8J£ Montgomery Place. Room 4, Boston. Mass. Olllcii
Hours., from 1 to 4 r. m. Afuther hours will visit tho sick
nt their homesr. v
4ws—Oct. (>.

TVfRS. LESLIE/ Test and Business.Medium,
■1ML 28 Winter street. Room G, Boston.

2w*—Oct. »■

RS. MORSE, Electro-Magnetic Healer, 173

M

Eliot street, Suite <!, iBoston, Jlass,

. Oct. V.

•

■

Conducted by H. P. BLAVATSKY.
J’uliUshodat IOS Girga.um Marti Jloa<l, Bombay,
. .India.
:
September number just received.
'
Single conies forsalo bv CO 1.11Y >t RICH at 50 cents each,
sent hy mall postage free.
'

MEDICAL ANirflTGiENIC HINTS
OX Tin:
Protection and Management of the Singing Voice.
‘ BY LENO.V BROWNE. F.R.C.S.

.

Tills excellent book, whli-lihaslmda great stile In England,
is now published hero nt alow price, to meet a demand for
an liitoillgeht and siiRgcsUvo treatise on tho management
and improvement of tno singing voice.
*•
Paper. 23 cents.
•
'
'
■ Forsalo by COLBY* RICH.
"
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OCTOBER 9, 1880.
Hpwnnl-froni tbe clods that have held them
i down, freed from all shackles, free men and wo1 uun! fit associates for tlie angels! competent to
reach upward and grasp tbe guiding hand that
Public Free-t'lrcle Medine«
. shall teach them of things beyond ! Then vice
Arehelrtat the BASNER OF LIGHT nFFli E. ronu-i of anil clinic shall flee away; because ignorance
rrovinett strver mul Montk’"invry
wvry ri’EMMV 1 shall be unknown, and liberty—not license—
and FuihAY AFTEllNooX. The Hall will be
at J i
o’clock, and services commence al a o'clock I’ivrh.cly. at . ami freedom of soul-action, shall sway human
—
which time the clmirs will h» cl-’Ncd, allowing no egress _ ity. . Margaret Fuller Ossolic ■ ,

Mi essa go department

.

il!1

?
a»

greatly in sympathy. There are many persons plness bo the Inheritance of every living soul. It is
who live ata great distance from. each other, consolatory and eminently spiritual in its teachings.
We have received from Messrs. T. B. Peterson &
natliv between any two mfads iHoes not mat- BR08-’ Philadelphia, Pa., two choice books (In paper)

Bi

ter what amount of earthly space may intervene In contlmiatlon.of the series of works by Emile Zola,
between them, they can become more or less the Dickens of France, which this enterprising firm Is
cognizant of each other’s acts and conditions, bringingput in this country. The volumes are titled
Iqu know what it is to sometimes suddenly respectively “Aluine; or, The Abbi’s Temptation,"
flunk of a person, and just after you have and “ Clorinda ; or, The JHse and Rolgn of His Ex
until the conclusion of the s6am-e, eicept In
i.f ah.«*- .’
lute necessity. Tht public are conliallu tntitfa,
.
thought of him he knocks at your door, whereas cellency Eugene Rougon." The first-named is a ten<*. <>. Tiiiklitiin. .
The Messages publhheil under the above heading Indi- |
you did not know he.was in the city. You por- der and touching love episode, full ot genuine feeling
cate that spirits carry with them the churaeterlstlcsor their !
[To the Chairman:] I come as a stranger,
Laps know what, it. is. to have a v ery vivid
earth-life to that l>eyond-whether for good or evil-const- . knocking at your door. My avocation on earth
dream, and to awake in the morning to find that and searching pathos; the second Is resonant with the
quently those who tass from the earthly sphere In an unde
veloped state, eventually progress to a higher condition. called me into many, many homes; it was my
a communication lias been sent to you from the glare and bustle of public life, and alms to give Zola’s
We ask the reader tn receive no doctrine put forth by privilege to witness some of the most sacred moperson of .whom
whom you dreamed.
dreamed, These
'these experi
experi- view—which is, however, by no means bur own—of the
spirits in these columns that d<H*s not comjiort with his or meuts of many families. Death was no stranger
ences are by.no means uncommon. Numberless court life ot Napoleon HL
her reason. All express as much of truth as they perceiveto me; but yet when lie called me himself, I felt
__ , 
The.same House forwards us a copy of Tn®
no more’.
..
.
•
,
persons, not clairvoyant, nor specially medium
it hoiirvanirst desire that nmM‘who may recognize that I knew him hot. It is not long since 1 died
istic, are subject to these experiences. The Stbanqlebs of Paris," by Adolphe Belot. .
the mvssagr.Hof their spirit-friends will verify them by in to mortal things, but I was speedily resurrected
way in which one spirit is capable of communi
forming us of the fact for pnldlrathm.
Good Government—New York: J. J. Llttle & Co.,
' upon
49*our
Asonr angel visitants desire to behold natural flowers to immortal things, and now' I return here,
cating with another is through intense desire, 10 Astor Place—is an appeal of Peter Cooper, now in
Ulrclc-itoom table, wd solicit donations of such wishing to manifest to my friends, and to tell
by
an
earnest
effort
of
the
will,
and
also
through
from the friends in earth-life who may feel that II Is a pleas- them there is no death, all is life and joy. I do
edlnatural sympathy; therefore mere scientific ex- the
: ninety-first year of his age, to all legislators,
~
—
lire to place ujhui the altar of spirituality their floral olfernot realize this other life as fully as I hope to
perimente in this direction are oftentimes not tors, religious teachers and lovers of our country,
.
.
.
[MissSlielharncrwishes ft distinctly nnd»»rsioo<l that she do; 1 do not understand it very well, as yet, for
by any mean’s so satisfactory as those spiritual
The “S
E„
.
—------ . for isso,
t. Thomas
Times" Almanac
gives no private sittings at any time: neither does she re my most absorbing idea lias been to return to
Dr. Janies Jackson,
desires which proceed from your nature and go edited by tVin. Murta, contains the information
ceive visitors «in TiicmIuvs. Wednesdays or 1‘rldavs.l
speak
to-those
I
knew
on
earth,
to
point
them
I am here, my friend [to the Chairman], to forth with great intensity to meet with kindred usually
- found
. of.......
..
nr Letters appertaining to this de|artineiii. in order to
In a work
the kind, together
with ad- i
ensure prompt.attention, should In every instance bead- to the other life, and to say there is reunion send a small message to one who will not ex minds, whereas mere desire to prove an experi
dressed toCulby A Rich, or to
,
.
.
over there; there is sympathy, love and home. pect anything from me, because I cannot call ment does not necessarily carry with it the sym dltlonal detajls, and must be Invaluable to residents ot '
LkWis B. Wilson, Chairman.
My friends may think ¡^strange that I find my myself personally acquainted with him; but I pathy for the individual whom you summon.. the locality in which It is published. It Is brought out
self surrounded by friends in'spirit-life whose find in his organism an adaptability to."me Tlie only true way to summon a spirit to you, at the St. Thomas Times office, No. 30 Dron'nlngens
gdvm through tlie Me<lliiiii*hlp ol greatest interest has been manifested in caring
‘
which I can make use of; I find that I may as whether in the form or out of the form, is by an Gado and Quartér, St. Thomas, D. W. I..
HIm M. T. Slielhmuer.
.
for tlie animal creation, but so it is. True, I similate with him for a special work which I earnest longing, by a concentration of the will
The Liberal League and National Elec
felt that It was the duty of human beings to wish to perform, and that is my excuse. I de and the affections upon that spirit. If you ear
care for and protect those animals within their sire to say to this person: It is the request of nestly desire communion with any spirit, you TIONS, by W. S. Bush. Washington, D. C.: C. P. Far
Siinice Sept. L’liit, 1S80.
. . '
charge ; I felt it our duty to be kind to those de your spiritrband, it is the request of the spirit will be able, sooner or later, to appreciate the rell, 1421 New York avenue. .. .
Invocation.
pendent upon us, yet.in the other life I find my world, that you devote a portion of your time advantages of such. communion. If you come
Oh thou who art all beneficent, thou whose presence
Verifications of Spirit-Messages.
and power pel tneate every avenue anil experience of work has been augmented largely. I do not re daily to alleviating the ills of suffering human into this circle-room, aud earnestly desire that
tliis ; I-am
is,......
so. 1-.find
that even
life, even when the clouds of fear obscure our Inward pine- nt
.................
...... rglad
...........it
—
..................
-• ~.~ ity; that you expend.your forces and powers to a certain spirit suuum
ue present witli
mui juu,
umt ■
ROSA T, AMEDEY’S SPIRIT MESSAGE.
should be
you, that
Vlslon and we behold thee not, yet eati we sense tliy | those you call angels can take an interest m the a certain degree in magnetizing the weak and desir0 will reac)! fortli into tlie spiritual atrnos- To the Editor of tlie Hanner ot Light: '
:
presence si III shining behind every cloud. Just as i lower animals; they can .bring u blessing to the. afflicted. I have been looking you over, I phereo'f the-spirit-whose presence you desire,
when'the elouds. obscure the .beautiful sunllcht we i ])ass t0 t]|0S(. wj„, are ]{in(] to the ailimal crea- have been interviewing you upon tho spiritual ^nd ii'o will, probably, if your desire is strong . .After reading tlie communication purporting
cati still believe the glorloiis lluht still shines in b< an-1
; Sii I return to say to my associates, Con- side, and I find I can make use of you. If you enou„i,
conscious of your wish for his pres- to comefrom the spirit of Rosa T. AmiîDey,!
tiun’i'I'1 !d <> -Iii nis ole we come io he • to d'l'v ’for we iti,,ue in 'V0,lr K00<l work ¡ spread abroad all the wil.I devote three hours per day to receiving ence> and will respond and give you an answer, felt that in justice to the medium I should give
behold thv transcendent power manifested upon every |’Hght you canTtiirougli kindness and good deeds visitors who are in need of vital strength, who
a raedium ¡8 present through whom personal my testimony to its truthfulness. Previous to
■ ■ the glowing
'.... >.........orbs
• -'
............
aro suffering from physical ills. I will be with communications can be given, provided he the publication of the message I received a few
shir:
with thrlr
rrnsrlrss march re you are educating humanity to understand and
cording the glory anil benfityof life, rclleel thy gran appreciate more of t ¡oil's laws .than they ever you, with a band of spirits, to direct your life- knows howto control. If the spirit is not capa- words from her through a medium in New York,
deur; the llnvsands beneath our feet tell of thy pro knew before; you are teachers to many beings forces; to direct your magnetism into those ble of controlling a medium, and does not know stating that I would soon hear from her, but
tecting care: the tinkling rivulet speaks of tliy eter who do not realize tliat the meanest of God’s channels where it will. flow forth and perme- j10W t0 uso
it would be a communication addressed to
emanations of the particular in that
tbe public. I was associated witli Rosa for
nal goodness; all things bespeak thy power, thy glory, creatures are a part of himself, and as such
ate those suffering beings with new life and strument present, you may have no physical deaiid all Jolt: In one matchless anthem ijf-Kralse to thee,
many
years, and loved her as a sister. When I
because thou art the beni'faclur and father of all life claim our sympathy, our care and protection. I yigor. we do not desire you to locate in any monstration of audible sound coming from the read the communication given through the me
:uul being. <>li God, ns I'lilldren of tby own we come desire to send my love to all my friends. I hope particular spot for a length of time, but, as you medium, but still you might yourself feel the
lo thee lo-ilay, still needing thy strength and encour in some Way to return again; 1 hardly know travel from point to point, we desire you to presence of the'spirit. It is by no means an diumship of Miss Slielbamcr, printed in the
agement. still needing Illy, pridectlve care, still pray where, at present, but I hope to do so in pri have it known that you are ready to give forth Jdle dream on the part of Catholic theologians Banner of Light of July 17th last, I could trace
ing Ibal tlnm wilt sustain and comfort innnanity. We vate. 1 was an, undertaker when in the body, of y our magnetism for the benefit of othei s. I tj)a|. t]ley ]lave power to invoke the spirits of tlie in every line tlie pure soul-breathings of her
• approach thee witli adoring gratitude for life, for eter consequently I was familiar with death; but
trust you will see the propriety of my speech saints. If they concent rate their mind intently loving spirit. She was ever réady to sympathize
mil life, which stretches ever on and on Into Infinl1 follow my directions.. If it is possible, UpOnany particular spirit, there is a direct line witli the afflicted, and to extend the helping
tilde. We praise thee for the blessings of existence death now is changed to an angel of light whom
hand to those who required encouragement. I
which are brought to every spirit through all phases every sour should lib glad to welcome. I lie- I will come to you through priyate instruments ot- sympathetic communication established, be- thank God she has found a channel through
°f my. plnu3, ’f not, tween them, and the spirit on whom they call is
of life, until all shall at last be reunited In one grand longed to Brockton, Mass. My name was O. G.' Tn<?-n,i® yoy more 1,1
family, whose ptaisi s shall ascend to I bee forever and Tinkham.
.
I will direct-you myself, personally, so that you a]Jj0
jnfluenco them to a very great degree, which she can give expression to sentiments so
forever. We ask thv blessing upon all this hour; we
cannot fail to comprehend. I desire this part j^is only by earnest effort of the will, coupled characteristic of her in earth-life.
ask thv benediction'to rest, upon thy dear humanity
I never met Miss Slielhamerr but I trust she
_• MnrkJewett
---------- ■
; ,
0
■P0.0J,Jos'
_
with affection and sympathy, that you can call
cvervwliere; we ask thee to still continue to befriend
[To the Chairnian:] I listened to tlie beauti- , It will be thought strange, peiliaps, by my jnto your sphere a spirit who is beyond you, or will be blessed as she is blessing humanity.
and bless all who are suffering and In need, Bless
’
'
(Mjis.) S. S. Hine.
thou everv Instriiinentallly for good throughout the fu) song, sir, winch said “We welcome them old associates, that 1 should come to this pub- yourequai in spiritual growth, whereas lower
[sung at tlie opening of tlie seance], and he place and wish to identify myself with this Spjr)fs may be summoned by word of command, ■
universe ; bless the spiritual movement wherever It Is here
ANNIE PICKERING’S MESSAGE.
known: multiply the avenues through whicli thine an- my soul felt rejoiced: but do you really wel- movement; but if they could see beyond the you know what it is, if you possess mesmeric
.
gels'niay return and manifest to mortals; bless tlioii come everybody?
[Wo do.] Old as well as curtain, as I do, take a peep behind the scenes pOwel. to be able to control persons of weaker To tho Edttorot tlio Bannerol Light:
tlie spiritual press; may its power extend everywhere,
Please find enclosed two dollars for the “ Mesyoung? [Just tho-same.] I.am an old nian, of _ mortal life, and understand the duties of a
on earth; you can control the same spirit
until It encircles the entire globe: may Its influence but 1 have a strong desire to reach those I left spirit who finds a work to do, who comprehends
sage Department.1 In the Banner of Light of
■
•
■
-—
■ spread abroad until society Is permeated with a no
there
is°^
a field
of usefulness
for him still lathe parted humanbeings
A® ve^nm^bte
ofT* August
a Message-from
¡ Annie PzckEiG
bier, truer, grander and more beautiful life than It lias behind me. I liad a sudden attack, and before ™
hv8
“°W^
________________________
under th?irW
sway.“Agreat
TV“
Tffis
nm "nnnf
’'nrGaUfnrnin.MAndi.nnB
ing
. I am one of her California friends, and
‘
...................
‘
'
ever known before. ■ Bless, oh. our Father, al) things I hardly knew where I was I was out of the
and all beings, that they may unite In one grand cho- body: I did not feel the waters closing over ently..
»nth. As
As it is,
W It do
rin not
nnt. expect
nvnnnt. them
t.hnm to
tn be
im- Jjenl of nlag}cai phenomena and agreat many have received many tests through her while in
ma of grateful praise unto thee, who art the friend and me; I did hot realize that I was going down; I lieve these things of myself. However, that "is
physical manifestations are produced by a low tlie form. Her spirit-daughter, Nellie, controls
■
parent of all. Amen.
only felt that something strange was occurring.' not my object in coming, although I would like class of spirits, who. are controlled by an adopt Miss Mayo sometimes. Annie passed on Nov.
I felt a'sharp pain, and then I opened my eyes to send my fraternal greeting to the friends in or magician. The.v are in no sense whatever 26tli, 1878, in Oakland, very suddenly, while on
.Hargiiret Fuller Ossoli. .
upon different scenes. I found myself sur Boston. I may do so without suffering any controlling spirits or inspiring guides, they are a visit. She was living, as she states, in San
.
Tbe spirit of tbe times seems to demand m.v rounded by old friends, and those who were loss,
V • — —. — whether
. . — — V — —w ita .is
— received
— V ■ — ——or Vno.'lT
— — . —• — am
w — — won•
servants. If you can control any man here on Francisco. I am delighted to hear from her,
utterance, and I. must, perforce, comply; and dearer than any mere friend could be, and felt dering if you people realize the beauty, the true earth, when that man passes out of the body if and feel under obligations to the Banner and
its medium, Miss Shelhamer.
I .have
the theme which occupies my mind ■'crinsiahtly myself carried away, far away from any place ! beautyiand benefit of haviriiflow<5i'S.upon your he has not developed up beyond your condition _
' ^B ... ■ ^B ^B
... . been
. ^B . .a—sub^B^. ^ B
.
.still.
....... ’ There
. _...... are two
_ ways scriber to the Banner for. ten years, through
—not to tlie exclusion of others, but which per had ever visited. Say tliat I am satisfied witli tables.' Flowers give forth a'heiilthy magnet- you can control him
meates all other subjects with a strength of its niy departure; I am satisfied that I went.out as ism tfijitj's strengthening and invigorating— ¿f control, by the effort of a superior will, and our post-master, and 1 wish it every success..
morel suasion, by intense love. The.most
Truly a friend to all mediums,
own—is the grand one, to me, of
I did, Decause it saved me a great deal of trou more to the_spintual side of life than to the
ZnC<^.nn^U* T^\v<^A?rTViinvA refined natures control exclusively by sympaweary, waiting Womanhood. In ble—something which we all like to avoid, ti
Thomas Middlemist.
that hind beyond the setting sun, whither all . whether
affection, by moral suasion, whereas
Yreka, Cal., Sept. 15th, 1880.
.... — —.. —. it
....
.........—., for
— — us
.... or
. — —not;
.. .. tliat
— ... now they are fiesh and fia„iaiit. Iloweiei, I have
is necessary
nitist pass-when their mortal duties are per I would like to have my voice reach out to my often
— . —— V * —seen
X——
• . ——
■ — — — — —w hl
V — a the
— — — —sick-iooni
.—
_ _ nlany persons of a strong will, without any very
flowers
placed
t _ on
■
CAPT. SILAS KING.
;■
formed, I here is freedom for all spirits, tliere friends, particularly to my son. I hope ho will my professional rounds, and found that they great affection, may be able to control'and sum4
is perfect equality of souls: there the Spiritual hear it, and be glad to know I have spoken. have been allowed to remain there, absorbing mon spirits at will; but remember, these spirits To tho Editor of the Banneret Light:
Congress jneets in council, and tlie male and Tell him that 1 am happy, that I am satisfied the elements of disease, which they do to a are of a lower class than the class to which you
I wish to call attention to a message in the
female elements blend in unison one witli the ’with life as 1 left it here, and as I find it over large extent, and then they have been carried belong.
Banner of Light of Sept, 25th, purporting to bo
■
'
oilier, so thoroughly that it completes a perfect yonder. I hope ho will seek to learn all he can out and breathed over and inhaled by healthy
from
Catt. Silas King. I am pleased to say I
I},—Supposing a person was attacked by lock
whole; lait above that spiritual congress, con concerning these things; and if at any time I persons, and contagion has spread from this jaw, what would be the best course to pursue was well acquainted with the man. I lived ten
.
riected with American life, which convenes can teach him any little thing I shall be on source. Now I would advise every, one hot to in order to afford relief or effect a cure ?
minutes’ walk from his old homestead. The car
'
mainly to discuss the affairs of this nation, hand to do so.- I was told that if I came here inhale the aroma of the flowers that have been
A.—We do not consider that anything will dinal points of the message are: Activityof
there is a higher congress, one that has tlie my words would reach Rowley, R. I. That is placed in a-sick-room. Flowers, when placed effect a cure, except the presence and influence mind, age, stature and tone of conversation. We
advancement and the interest of all people, at where I wish to convey^my message. I believe in a sick-chanlber fora brief space of time, of a very powerful medium who is directly un were both residents of East Taunton. He says
heart; and there tho male and the female ele that is all I have to say, only my name is Mark give off strength to tlie invalid; but while im der tlie influence of spirits of a very high order. if he gets a new body he will be heard from
ments likewise blend in unison. How wo siglt Jewett, and f am searching for young Mark.
parting their fragrance and beauty, they also We would advise that a powerful mesmerist again. It is my prayerful desire that he will.
and wait for that day to dawn upon earth
absorb tlie particles of disease floating in the who is under the influence of very high powers, I am willing to respond to anything that will
when man slinll realizejvhat ho has been so
Charlie Ntepheiis.
' atmosphere, and they should at once be de should command the man thus afflicted to open truthfully assist the Captain in his desires.
long putting away from him as of but small
Yours truly,
H. F. Tbipp.
[An organ in the street is playing the tunc stroyed. Flowers, I find, are very strengthen his mouth. He might then be able to do so.
account, the eobperatibu of the female sex.
Providence, II. I.
“
Home.
Sweet Home.”] Thatsounds good! It ing to mediums when placed in their private There should be absolute confidence on- the
We feel that it is a duty for every spirit who seems like
old times. I like “Home, Sweet rooms for a time. They should nevqr be allow- -“.y ~ xf “- nnAri’tni- 'iiiL wnrd-nf''inmminii
has any question of importance to humanity at;
ed to remain in the stance-room.after they have s]‘10U]j ;je SpOken with all the imperiousness of
NELSON-TUTTLE.
heart, to return through tlie various avenues Home.” I used to sing it most every night begun to decay. The decomposition of flowers which his nature is capable; a perfect cure •
I was at home.
’
To tho Editor of tIio Banner of Light :
gives fortli an effluvia which is destructive to
presented to them and speak their word, wlicn- when
[To tlie Chairman:] I jumped in, I rushbd in,
might thus be effected. This cannot bo done
In the Banner o f Light of July 17th there is a
ever the.v feel it to be in season. We feel we sir, without asking permission or anything else. human life, but particularly_SP to mediumistic by persons who have not faith in their own
must perform our duty, however much it may You will excuse me. I am Charlie Stephens. I elements, and therefore they should bo cast powers. In the Bible narratives you are told communication from Nelson Tuttle, of By
ron,
N. Y. When I resided-in-Western New
aside
when
decaying.
Every
medium
should
. be caviled at and scorm'd, and so 1 return to am from Newark. I was anxious, like every?
told ?hitbfnith”m<?dA nen8 York I was well acquainted with Mr. Tuttle.
day to speak in behalf of my sisterhood.
body else (I never saw stich a crowd of .anxious have fresh flowers upon tho table as often as. °i u,vLnio ’’ii'nui‘?l;at?lr„t noAAw1nl«lnwhJF ti Tlie message reads just like him, is very characEvery t rue woman loves and reveres the fam beings in m.v life as I do here), to send a letter is practicable, for they a.ssist in developing the
’iHiy^WAv nH^TMJn <Trm
ter’st’c>
I truly believe it is from him.
ily relations; she would protect, witli her life homo;
and if it reaches Frank Stephens it will spiritual powers; they bringhigherintelligonces,
aftei all ? It is a firm belief in ypui own Knowing him so well, his message has cheered
the sanctity and saeredness of tlie home circle go right to tho spot. I have been in the spirit because beauty, fragrance, all that is sweet and faith,
. "
my soul more than words can
and the purity of her children; shall she then world (these seeni to me to be the Words we most harmonious, is a part of the heavenly spheres, power; and therefore comparatively few per- and. strengthened
*A—J •are
S w —— —able
—— ® —— to
—— effect
—— “ —— —— — these
—— —— —— remarkable
—— — — S S L ® ®
cures.
—— —— —
express.
Yours for the truth,
be debarred a voice in tlie framing of laws re all say) quite a number of years, and I have and the.v attract intelligences from beyond .Jsons
They
lack
confidence
in
themselves
and
their
M. D. Clark
V**V .
lating to tiie honie circle ami tlie family? shall
winch will elevate and benefit your lives. I
Hartford, Conn., Sept. 18M, 1880. ‘
she not. exercise her reason in judging whether never .spoken before in this way, so I am sure am not here to give a discourse. ' As these spirit-guides; they ought to have the most per
you
will
give
me
a
chance.
I
want
to
send
my
fect
confidence
in
the
spirit-power
beyond,
thoughts came to me, I thought it well to give
these statutes arc best calculated to protect and
right straight home, to tell them all,
can operate through them. This per
OLIVE ATKINS.
guide her little ones or no ? Shall she Hot use letter
them forth. I was known, sir, when here,, as which
fect, unfaltering faith will bring them in direct .To the Editor ot tho Bannerol Light:
her inllnence in framing laws tliat shall wisely mother and father and Jim and Mary; that I old Dr. James Jackson.
•
, "
am
alive,
first-rate,
safe
and
well,
or,
as
I
used
rapport
with very much higher spirits than
govern and guard her loved ones?
The Banner of Light of Sept. 18th contained a
to
say,
“
alive
and
kicking
”
;
and
next,
I
want
could
otherwise
operate
directly
through
them.
Every trite woman lias the interest of society
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
There are no means known to ordinary medical message purporting to come from Olive At
at heart ¡ shall she then not be allowed to use them to know that I can come back and speak
v . . This
! — — is
— ■ the
— — • second one from
v
—W ——
the same
Sept. 21.—.John Mtirrnv: Ida F. Brynnt; .1. Brighton; practitioners whereby, lockjaw can be cured; kins
to
them,
and
I
want
Jim
to
give
me
the
first
. her inlluehee in having the social system per
William Meade; Esther It. Dunning; Barbara Gray; Col.
whereas, however, severe the case may be, it source. In acknowledgment, I would say,
■
mettled with a high and holy power that, shall chance lie can to come and talk right out plain. William 11. Reynolds: Lillie E. Prescott.
and
expressions which
2S.—Father Cleveland; William 0. Eaton; Hattie will yield to tho influence of superior will, un- there are in it words
--------—
-------------------------------be of blessing to all, that shall elevate human- He do n’t believe a word in these things; moth M.Sejit,
Snow; George A. Davis; Flora Lee; Dr. Jeremiah less it is known to higher powers to be better forcibly struck me must have cqfneTrom.my
er is favorable toward it, because she thinks it
ily?'
.
.
Chandler; Nellie Sturgis; Anna Com Collin.
for the person thus afflicted to be removed to dear companion now in the s^inblife. First,
Oct. 1,—Henry Tinker: Mrs. Mary Webster; W. 11.
Every noble woman’s heart beats in sympa is the most rational religion she ever heard of
.8,,le pIon\18 , • °xcoi“e’„ Second, that
I.anibdln: Lydia .Iones: Nancy Hutchins; Lizzie I’almer; spirit-life. In such a case you cannot alter the y,,
thy for tlie oppressed and tlie down-trodden; anyway, and she must have something, be James
purposes of the supreme decrees.
her folks were looking for her.
That is true,
Kelley;
Flying
Cloud.
. shall she then be debarred a.voiec in tlie fram- cause she believes there is a God, and that he
Q.-What
are
the
best
means
to
adopt
for
the
J.
was
anxiously looking for a message.. Third,
ing of laws that shall tend to uplift - and benefit has a home soniewli'eiu for every one ; and so
reformation of persons addicted to intemper- J!10 words dull sensation.
Oh, how inany
hoping to reach her, that she may know
nrm ire ta enreTinvc
the forsaken and the lowly? shall, she be kept Iit am
ance?
times during her illness she said, “I cannot exis a reality and a truth. I was not sick long
KblLirjO lu vj U DO 1 lull O,
aside while spirits in tlie garb of men, many of —only three days—when I passed away. I had
A.—We cannot consider that there is any Press my feelings; I feel such dull sensations.’’.
given tiihocc.ii the mediumship of
them yet crude and undeveloped, frame our
other way than by placing such unfortunates Fourth, her meeting with dear friends. She . ,v ,
„
laws and elect our governmental officers ? And a sudden attack of cold, and it took me off. I .
in
the society of persons for whom they have often in this life spoke in raptures of the proseighteen years old. Mother felt terribly
' '
■
’
'
■ for what?. Look at the corruption that has was
alioutft; but since she has begun to realize a at tuf. banner of lwht public fbbe-cibclb room. very great respect, and who are very much op- P??* °A™ee
wltr .,er ??Ar departed friends,
spread abroad through I be laud for mnnjgyears. ■little of spiritual truth she feels more reconposea to
to tbe
the use
use of
of intoxicating
intoxicating stimu
stimulants,
-------------------------posed
_____ after the cares and toils of life were over. Fifth,
look about you and see if this nation—and all
•
- ,-nn
her only desire was to tell Joseph how beauQuestions and Answers.
If ybu desire a man to give
up "■
drinking
who
nations—could be made worse by having tlie fe died; that.has enabled me to come to her
:Re tiful it all looked.” True to life; for it always
.¿lel Jieaa?!?„cl0?Sn\a^0-t'•80n- QuES.-^Are souls that have not come in con- does not like you, he will probably drink the
male influence brought to bear upon its public
'
gave
to impart anything in.
'»¿I5i t iL’L’AilJ! tact wit^ ’natter—that is, have not assumed ma- more; whereas if you place him in the company gav” Iher
1.01' great
sreuv pleasure
pu
. offices. Every true woman loves her country :
----— to-me.
in?o'1 lnC't at * am ’WPJ’aiK' 1 bring her terial bodies—of equal capacity and size, using' of persons for whom np has conceived a great teresting
to -me.And above all, her expres
why, then, is she denied tlie right to raise her
----------s of ‘.• anxiety
anxiet; to come and comfort me in
I am with Julia, and Henry; they, too, send &?termS as Wc apply them t0 pei’8ons ln the admiration, • whom he not only admires but sion
voice and to-use her best influence for the elec
wishes to follow, if their influence is exerted in my bereavement.” It thrills mo as I call to
___ tion of public officers who will be fit to serve as
Axs«"—Thev certnihlv fire not of enun.1 crdrci- an opposite direction, his consumption of alco mind the many times she has spoken to me of
commanders, teachers and guides, as rulers of thcii lb\ c» the^ often come itli me* And now.
ty
‘rn°™r to
information holic liquors will be brought to a stop; even his the sadness and loneliness of my life in ease
ty,’ 80
so faras
far as tlle
theirpower
to acquire
acqui______________
tiie government? ' Justice demands equality in •S&tZtt
she should be called away before Iwas; and
--^.;ill tilings. Freedom, of action, liberty of thought manifestations, not only to convince her but or to express it is concerned-; they bear the verj taste for them may be taken from him. once in particular she tola a friend in my ab
same relation to unfolded souls that the acorn This is caused b.v a superior will interfering, sence, that.she expected to go to the spirit
are the God-given prerogatives of every soul:
also to convince, father and Jim.. They are bears to the oak, that the germ of life within these proclivities being overcome by the direc
why, then, must they lie cramped and crowded pretty
world suddenly; that she was all ready, but on
hard to get Hold of. I want mother to do
.
out in one half of humanity? Every intelligent a little favor for me. If she sees my friend Ar the egg bears to tlie bird. These spirits are tion of higher powers. Directly you bring a Joseph’s account she had rather, stay, for his
woman would work for the interest of humani thur again, I want her to show bim my message. perfectly pure, perfectly innocent; they may person who is the victim of .intemperance into grief would be so great. Sixth, of "ner com
live very harmless, beautiful lives; though they surroundings where a stronger will working in ing to' me in the quiet 'hour of evening and
ty and for the good of society? Willthe home
circle become degraded because its women gain Tell him I still remember all our old scenes and have not knowledge, they have not tlie experi another direction will be predominant, you are bringing me peace and consolation.” I do find
associations;
that
I
sometimes
come
to
him.
ence you have. They may be innocent, but in a safe way to effect his recovery. •
tlie power to say who shall govern, what laws
Q.—[By L. A. B.] Can we conceive of a time peace and great consolation in the fact that she
shall protect and defend its inmates ? Certain but I cannot make myself known; that I feel the.v are not wise. The angel, has the wisdom,
is free from pain, and the ■ cares and perplexi
very
friendly
toward
him,
and
always
shall,
and
.
’
' .
ly not! Will woman neglect her womanly duties that when-he comes to the other side of life— of the serpent combined with the harmlessness when matter was not ?
A.—Matter itself is only an appearance which ties of-life; though I mourn,-1 feel that she has
of the dove, whereas tbe words cherub and ser
because she is accorded tlie same rights and
gained a life of happiness and joy. I feel that
which
will
not
be.
Itake
it,
.until
he
is
a
pretty
privileges her brothers possess ? Will an hour
aph mean the harmjessness of the dove without the universal essence permeating all nature
or two passed occasionally in the political arena old fellow—I shall be among the first to greet the wisdom of the serpent. Those souls which assumes. .As we have often stated before, mat the words I uttered at, the open grave of her
lle uul)
igual,eu us
iim ter is composed of atoms which, when they are who was the joy and sunshine of my once hapof life, even though sho be forced to come in him, and together we will live over many an old .are
not yet eulU0Ulea
embodied aro
are ueS
designated
as the
^ni^nnfHtna cherubim and seraphim; those that have passed not aggregated, are so minute that they cannot ny home, that we might meet beyond the river,
contact witli uncultivated specimens of the ?n?tifAV^Mofherwffl
sterner sex, contaminate woman who is brought inln;iei'fA^snv'Dv^thA59^'T TrfiiVaen/^n?2lHbii through all earthly experiences, and have ar- be beheld at all by the eye of man. If matter before long will be truly verified.
.
Yours very respectfully,
.
IdlwnAi Jiffirilntfc
rived at the angelic spheres, are termed angels were no longer to exist it would simply be that
into close association with mankind in every
Joseph Atkins.
S6raPhS “°
certain organizations no longer retain their
relation of life? No, indeed I and tlie time is &’e1 ^private^opportuX of e“l ^^^an^elii flo“
Brookline, Mass^ Sept. 26tfi, 1880.
coming when this perfect equality shall be offer wifi say so much to him that he will be sure it 8eqd_n Guinan beings are best developed form, whereas the essential elements, out of
which all combinations are formed, are un
ed and presented to all people alike; the igno,
through suffering, why are efforts made to doubtedly eternal in their existence. The ab
..
rant shall be educated, that they may under is Ins boy Chailie.
Passed to Splrit-Ufe:
stand their duties, that they may comprehend
» ••
bring about a state of society in which people solute element in nature neither grows larger
From Danville, Vt., Aug. 10tb, Abner H. Hoyt, agedft
Mary E. Miller.
>
will live in accordance with the laws or their nor smaller ; there is as much in existence as years.
what: is right and what is wrong: the lowly'
«
•
•
there always was ; thé form of existence is what
shall become uplifted and purified, the weak
[To the Chairman :1 Sir, I have friends whom -being, and so avoid suffering?
’
He was a man of decided character, flrm Integrity, and
•
,
.
shall be strengthened and made blessed. That Iwouldliketoreachinsomeway. These friends
* —These
’’'Ro»« efforts —
w —
<■ u«
A.
could
not
be made until ■is subject to mutation. ' •
highly respected by his fellow-citizens. Though a sufferer day is yet to dawn to humanity; but alas I we felt very badly when I passed from earth, and humanity, was in a condition to profit by them.
for a number of years, his willing spirit left Its earthly tene
ment without a struggle. He leaves a widow, who Is in run
must wait and watch and call upon you, oh, could not receive consolation through anything Why is it' that these efforts are ueing made to
sympathy with the' spiritual Philosophy. Hewas a HniiNew
Publications.
brothers and sisters, to use your influence in tlie mortal had to offer. For many, many weary day, but because the earth- is entering a new
.
husband, brother and uncle; He early became Interested
spreading tlie light of truth to humanity. Spir years I have been seeking an opportunity of re stage of its development? Souls will gain ex Uncle Sam and AMÉnicm: A ninlnmiA nn T ms In Spiritualism, and for over thirty years has been an earnI ahor and I tbertTnv E W njJJWiÍmiJÍI.h ! estadvocateot the Spiritual Philosophy; was a regular subitualism is so broad that it embraces the uni turning with my love and undying affection for perience in higher ways than.those in which
p»H?uh»d ’hvTnyñnvrtyim'nnnJ»<»i» » LlncInnttU, ecriber to the Banner of Light ever since the first number
verse ; it is so comprehensive that it enfolds all them. Many changes have passed over their they have gained it in thepreceding stages of
Published by J. B, Boyd, 169 Race street.
,
■ was Issued, and recently he said he had not missed one nnmr
tilings.. Every, question relating to human in heads since Iwas called from tlie dear old home; the earth’s unfoldment. You are to-day enter . A presentation of the outlines ot a plan lorn New b«nf>f the Banner-since it was first printed. He enjora
terest is contained in Spiritualism; therefore, the family has been broken, our dear ones have ing upon a new career in the history of man. American National Land and Labor Cobperatlve Sysoh. Spiritualists, it is important that you seek been scattered to many points; they have never We do not say that the suffering you entail
the object of which la to secure to the poorest would send It to some one of his friends.
.... „ .
toliberalize all with wliomyou come in contact. gathered together again as in the dear old days upon yourselves by your own foolishness is nec tern,
classes of every race land and comfortable homes, HMwnS^^reZsWveMra? a! p“ Brora offidató
We look not to" the old systems that have so. when mother took them underlier charge and essary for you,, although it will undoubtedly be
money or
price, with the educational and so- and
at ’>'s funeral, but she being away from homo at tho time,
long held humanity in bondage for the coming cared for them so tenderly, but I am in hopes to overruled lor good. There is a limited circle without
- - ......
his frlenda not being aulo to send word to her, a con
•
•
• gregationalist minister officiated. When Mrs. Brown rcday—we look to Liberalism, we look to Liberal- reach each one through a few. I am in' hopes of human freedom as well as an infinite circle cial advantages of civilization.
its, to Spiritualists, those who are not cramped . to
--------------------- ------------------------------------send them my
love and tell
them I----have
been of divine fore-ordination. If you have power Spirit-Life in God the Spirit. A Meditation on turned home, she was engaged to deliver a funeral discourse
at his late residence, there being a goodly number of believ
pud confined by prejudice and bigotry, to give with them through all the vicissitudes of life; to alleviate suffering it is your duty to do so;
God and Immortality. By Jolin Page Hopps. Lon ers
and non-believers In Spiritualism present.
■ ,
don: Trlibner & Co.
.
. to our females that larger education that will that I have watched over and guarded them. I it is the suffering which you cannot avoid that
,
'
ANSON B. HOYT.
instruct them fully in all the departments of have welcomed little Mary, also little Willie, in- is the necessary suffering* the suffering you
The thoughts embodied In this little work are de-'
ttjbituarv Notices not exceeding twenty Unes published
life. Oli, hasten that day when woman shall to tlie spirit-world; I have taken them into my have no power to alleviate is that which must signed to lead to a recognition of the truth thatinGod
gratuitously. H'Aen they exceed this number,,
stand upon the same platform as man, and hand keeping, and am trying to bring them up under come to you.
' - ■ .
•
we li.ve.and move and have our being; that we are all centsfor each additional line is required, payable inaa.■
in liandwithhimashelperandcounsellor,friend the light of love, and to develop that which is
Q.—[By Mrs. G: M. R.] In the "Message De
panes. .Aline of agate type averages tenweds. Boetnt
and assistant, she shall go forward, heart to contained within their spirits. They are beau- partment” I notice that occasionally a spirit spirits Inhabiting material bodies which we use In inadmissible in this department.! . .
heart, her'whole soul thrown into the interests tiful little souls, angels in the heavens above; says that he comes in answer to the call of some much.the same manner as we use other material ob
that affect humanity I—At that-time-shall you they do return to breathe messages. and words' one on earth. Please state in what Way we can jects thafareinot so closely allied to us; and though
men call fretting and scolding a foible, and.not
we here grope blindly in darkness we touch God's a Most
see a glorious light beaming upon earth, for then of love to those who weep over their absence, thus call a spirit?
‘
.
vice. There is nothing except drunkenness
the unborn generation shall have opportunities not knowing they are close beside them ireA.—You can call a spirit in the same way in hand though we may know it not; and that from all can so utterly destroy the peace, tbe happiness ol»to grow and develop; then will humanity spring quently in the twilight hour. I wish to say to I which you can call a friend with whom you are this turmoil and conflict peace will yet arise and hap- home.—Belen Hunt.'.
i

<jr

iiiS

my daughter Sarah, who still continues in the
old place : Dear one, I have watched and guided
you. Your trials have been many, your expe
riences strange and varied. I have been able
to keep you in the same old spot ; 1 have been
able to keep your spirit fixed upon its duty. I
rejoice that it'is so. Each one of the wander
ers turns to you in spirit often, from their dis
laiiL home,
iiume, luiuKing
.......
tant
thinking oi.you
of.you as the one on..
star that
guides them on the way. They remember your
loving care, your watchful kindness after I was
called from the mortal form. They frequently
bless you and pray that God will guard and protect you. • l am desirous of reaching them all,
of sending them niy word of love, of telling them
that beyond the riverof death they have a home
of love; that there dear parents await them,
whose sympathy goes out ever.to everyone.
The dear little ones they have laid away are
growing up strong and beautiful, like beacon
lights of glory to guide their spirits home. My
home is in Eastport, Maine. - My name is Mary
E. Miller.
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and directions, by which any one can easily understand
howtousolt.
_____ ___ „ _
•'
Planchette, wlthPontagrapli Wheels, 60 cents, secure
ly packed In a box; and sent by mall, postage free.
.
"NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
I’ROVINCES.-Undcr oxiSting postal arrangements .be
tween tho United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES
cannot bo sent through thomalls, but must bo forwarded by
express only, at the purchaser’soxpenso.
■
„
Forsaieby COLBY Æ ItlCIL
tf.,
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A PORTRAIT
'

OF THE

nner H. Hoyt, ngedrt

ling a foible, and. not.
t drunkenness which
i, the happiness of a
,

#

“Whatever may bo tho surprises of the future, Jesus will
never be surpassed. His worship will grow young without
ceasing; his legend will call forth tears without end: his
Bufferings will melt tho noblest hearts; all ages will proclaim
that among tho sbns of men there is none born greater than
Jesus.’*—Jienan.
.
Price of cabinet photograph. 35 cents«
•
For salo by OOLBY & RIC IL- ' ' ’ -

MISS M. T. SHELHAMER.
We have received from the studio of Mr. A. BushbY,
, Photographsof MlssM. T. Shelhamer, Medium at the Ban
ner of Light Free Circles. Oablnots, 35 cents; Carte de
Vlaltes, 20 cents.
For sale by COLBY & BIOH.
' “
.

AND ALL THROAT DISEASES, CURABLE
BY TUB USB OF
.
DB. J. E. BBIGGS’S THROAT BEMEDY,
Mb. Andrew Jabkbon Davis writes-. “Dr. Briggs’s
Throat Remedy fort the Throat and'Catarrhal Affections,
including Diphtheria,.! know to bo equal to the claims in
tho advertisement.”
•
Price, 50 cents per bottle. Sentby mallforlScentsextra.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
•

Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brash
Will be sent by mall, postage tree, on

-

Being Spirit Communications received through DAVID
DCOCID, the Glasgow Trance-Painting Medium.
With nn Appendix, containing communications from tho
spirit artists Huisdai. ami steen. Illustrated by Fac
similes of Forty-Five Drawings and Writings, tho Direct
Work of the Spirits.
■
......
Demy 8vo, cloth. 592 pp. Price M,00, postage 25 cents.
For Sato by COLBY .v RICH..'

THE DAY OF’REST.

PSYCHOMETRY.

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE FUTURE.

HULL «. CHAMBERLAIN’S

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC POWDERS.
Great Nervine, Regulator, and Blood Purifier.
A COMPLETE-AND RELIABLE FAMILY MEDI• CINE—PURELY VEGETABLE.
The MAGNETIC POWDERS curo all Positivo or Acuto
Diseases.
Tho ELECTRIC 1’OWDEBS cure all Ncgatlvoor Chronic
Diseases.
.
Soni by mall.
. Forsaieby COLBY & RICH.

...81.00
. 5.00

. •

•

Babbitt’s Chart of 'Health.
Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome Chart
ot Health, over a yard long, to lie hung up In homes,
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some ot Its
headings: The Lawsot-Nature; The Lawot Power; The
Law or Harmony; How to Promote Health: How to De
stroy Health; How to cure Disease; How to Dress; Howto
Eat: What to Eat; How to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc.,
teaching people to be their own doctors on .the powerful
and yet simple plans of Nature.
■
Price; 50 cents, postage 10 cents
■
Forsaieby COLBY «RICH.
.
■i

BY GILES B. STI-BBINS,
•

.

... ■

hE'in«»i r,Mien.,

.

Kdunr and I'oinidb r nf ,tVhapbr» •from the ¡able of the
Ayeit.'' and *^Po^n.k•»fthl,. /./(''■ ¡¡wand unit Within."

FIVE CHAPTERS.

■

CHAP. I.-The Decay ofDogmas: What Next?
“
¿.—Materialism- Negation, Inductive Science, Kxtermiland Dogmatic.
. .
“
3, — A Supreme .and Indwelling Mind Ilie .Central
Idea of a spiritual I’hlluwphy.
0B, BEW’-CUBE BY ELECTBICITY,
“
•!.-The Inner Life— Fact> of Spirit ITesenre.
BY EMMA IIAHDINGE BJUTTEN.
“ .5.”-lmnltl(ni—The Soul Discovering Truth;
.
A Plain Guide to the use of the Electro-Magnetic Bat
Passing out from the sway of creeds ami dogmas, two
tery, with full directions for the treatment of every form paths o|<eti-opp to Materialism, the otlirr to a Spiritual
of disease on thu French and Viennese Systems of Medical Thllutophy. with .Mind as the Soul of Things. Which shall
’Electricity.
'
- -•
we rnier? To give Materialism fair -Matement, ami crltlPrice 50 cents, ixistagc 5 cents.
clsm: toshowit is a transient stage of thought: toexposo
. Forsaieby C()Lby & RICH.
____
sclentlflcdogmatlsin: to show that Matorlnlbm and Spirltnallsni are unlike and opposite: to give fair statement of tho
Spiritual Philosophy, and a choice compemllmirnf.'the facts
or spirit-presence and clairvoyance: to show the need and
Or, Civil, Religious and Medical Persecution.
Importance of psyrho-plivsioluglral study, and <»f more per
Being the reporterthe hearing granted by the Senate Ju feet scleiitllle ideas mid methods, to emphasize the inner
diciary Committee, on apr<ilM>sed Act. No. 40. entitled .“An Uft! and t be spirit mil iHiwcr.sof man. and to help the coming
Act to regulate tlio Practice of Medicine and Surgery in thu id a natural religion, without bigotry nr superstition, aru
-the leading objects of Ihls book. Pull of careful and ex
State of Massachusetts,”
•
-tended resemrh. of thought hud spiritual Insight, it meetsa
Palter, price 10 cents.
•
demand of.Hie times, draws a clear mid deep line hetweem
- Formic by COLBY & RICH.
'______ •______________
MaterlalLin mid .*plritualism. and Helps to t tght thinking.
I Is facts of spirit-presence, from the long experience and'
wide knowledge <d the author, are c.^s'chilly valuable and
Inleresthig.
•
Ani Why I am Noj; an Orthodox. .
Cloth. 75 reins: paper. 50cents; iwislago free.
For sale by COLBY A itlCll.
.
'
BY J. IL ANGELL.
’
We feel well assured that It h rare tliiil an opportunity
offers where one can gel ro much sound and useful thought
for so small amount of time- and iiu':iih as In the puichasc
and mature consideration of this jsunphlcl.
,
■
-.Paper. 10 cents, postage free.•
For wile by COLBY & RICH.________________ ■_________
Or, Mundane, Sub-Mtindaiic, and Sifpvr-Mitn.
dano Spiritinm.

My Affinity, and Other Stories.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.
Contents.—Mv Affinity; Madam Bonnlflcur and her
Roses; Women anil Wisdom; Tho Faith of Hasupha; Tho
Bachelor’s Defeat; Tho Great Carbuncle: Marrying for
Money; Tho Prophet and the Pilgrims: Mr. Silvcrbury’s
Experience; Geraldine; Dr. Purdie's Patient; The Sun
shine of Love; Thu Elfin Spring.
Cloth tl,50, postage 10 cents.
.
Forsaie by COLBY & RICH. .
■
■■

A CRITICAL
HISTORY
-__
OF-TRE • •
Doctrine of a Future Life.
BY REV. WM. B. ALGER.

Comprising the Views. Creeds Sentiments or Opinions
of all the principal Religious Scots In the world, paitleularlvof all Christian Denominations In P.unqte and A mur
ra: to which nre.adtlcd church and Missionary statistics,
together with Biographical Skotdies.
By Juns ’Hay
ward, author<»f the “New l>nglaud Gazetteer,“ etc,
This work contains -13s pages, and, as a book of reference,
Is Invaluable.
(doth, t2,(Ml, postage free.
.
■'
.
For salo by COL BY & RICH.
.

Materialism, or a Spiritual Pliilosonliy • aiifl
Wal Religion.

The Electric Physician;

THE CONTRAST:

M

•A TEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, BUSINESS AND TEST
4xJL MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of disease from lock of
hair, orbrlet letteron business, 60 cents andtwo 3-ct. stamps.
Full diagnosis or full business letter, {1,00 and two 3-ct.
stamps. Private slttlngsdally frotno A. M. till 5 p. m., Sun
days excepted. Willimantic, Conn. .
t—Jan. 10.

'.. THE BOOK OF RELIGIONS, ' ‘

His Experiences in Earth-Life and Spirit

SOUL READING,

IBox....
0 Boxen.

Catarrh, Diphtheria,

HAFED, PRINCE QF PERSIA:

Evangelicalism niul Spiritualism Compared. By Moses
Hull, author of “The Questlon’Bettled,** etc.
Contents.—What Is Spiritualism? Comparative Evi
dence of the Bible and Spiritualism; Teachings of thu Bible
Or r.ycliomctrlcnl Dellnentlon of Chnraeter.
and Spiritualism: The Mission of Spiritualism; The Cui
BS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce Bonoof Spiritualism; Minor Questions; Acts of the Apos
to tiie public that those who wish, and will visit her In tles and spiritualism; Moro ortho Same; What is Evan
gelicalism?
.
,
person, or send tliolr autograph or lock of hair, sho will give
Beveled boards. Price 11,2.». postage 10 cents.
- -. . u
an accurate description or their leading traits of character
Forsalc by COJjBY Sl RICH.
.
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In past and
. future life; physical disease, with proscription therefor;
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints totbolnhannonlouslymarrled.
BY W. MoDONNBLIj,
Full delineation, {2,00, and four 3-cont stamps. Brief de- Author of * 'Exeter Hally ” • ”The Heathens of Ihe Heathy ’1
11 Address’1'110'
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE^
'
. . . ■
- •
This little pamphlet, from tho pen of the well-known au
Centro street, between Church and I’ralrlo streets,
thor, will bo found to contain an able argument against tho
Oct. 2.
'
White Water, Walworth Co., Wls,
enforcement of a Puritanic Sabbath handled in a masterly
manner.
Paper, 10 cents, postage 2 cents.
Forsaieby COLBY & RICH.____________ ,
OWEB has boon given mo to delineate character, to
descrlbo tho mental and spiritual capacities of persons,
and sometimes to Indicate tlicfr future and their bestlocatlons for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring
aldol this sort will please send mo their bandwriting, state
An Address delivered before the Alumni of St, Jolin’s
age and sox, and enclose {1,00, with stamped and addressed College, nt the Annual Commencement, July 7th, 1875, by
envelope.
Hiram Corson,M. A.. Professore! Anglo-Saxon and Eng
JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mount Vernon street,
lish Literature In tho Cornell University.
Mayl^.—cowt
'
Philadelphia, Pa.
Price25cents, postagofrec.
.
'
Forsaieby COLBY
I CH.
-

MKS. FANNIE 31. BROWN,

.

HUMBLE NAZARENE,

t-Mfe:

“ A/TE, Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, tlio great MedlJ.VJL cineClilof from happyhiiiillng-grouudH., Ilesuyho
love white chiefs and squaws. Ho travel like tho wind. Ho
go to circles. Ulin big chief. Blackfoot want much work
to do. Him want to show him healing power. Mako sick
geoplOjWOII. Whoro paper go, Black root go. Go.RUlvk.
<AU mi-sons sick In body or mind that desire to bo healed,
alsotnoso that desire to l>o developed os spiritual medi
ums, will bo rurnlshed with Blackfoot's Magnetized Roller
for 10 cents por shoot, 12 sheets {1,00, or.lsliooc each week
for ono month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three
months. 81,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom
Street, I’liihulolphla, l’a. (Communications by mall, {1,00
and 3 3-ct. stamps.% ,
April 24.

P

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
ONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and
Illustrated manipulations, by Dn. Stone. For sale
at this office. Prlco {1,25; cloth-bound copies, {2,60.
Jan. 4.
,:
'

1880. ,

utsnty lines published
this number,, twenty
uired, payableinarl>es ten'words. Poetry

I E

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,

Atkins.
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Tie Identity of Primitive Christianity

.Or, Diseases of'the Brain and Nerves. ■ ; AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

I. P. GREENLEAF,

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.

EDITED and MANAGED l)y SPIRITS.
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MENTAL DISORDERS;

M

»E.

¿feg

JJcto Boohs

Translated by Thomas Hat i-lioi n. Revised edit Ion. with nn
Appemllx of Notes by the translator, with Letters from
eminent l’h>Melans and others, desiiiptlve of
‘
l.'nses |n the United States.
dPca.K'.H magnet Bally nt 31 East 2uth street,
Thu readei nf general literature is aware that during the FpItEATS
hepL B.
Office 58 North- Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.
past t wool* threu yimi-H there has been a revival of Invesil-, JL (near Broadwity.) New York ('Uy.
gallons or discussions touching the nntuie of mesinerlsm
"VTY specialty Is the preparation of New Organic HemeK.VTn NAMEE, IH East 11th street,
and animal magnetism. It must not bi* understood that
-LVJL
die«
for
the
cure
of
all
forms
of
disease
and
debility.
New York, makes examinations by lock of hair. An
NURING flttoon years past Mus. Danskin has been the . Send leading symptoms, audit thu medicine sunt ever (ails
mesmerism had been suffered to dropout of liumah ri*r< gswers waled letters, <2.0(1 each. Psychometric readings,
J pupil ot and medium tor tho spirit of Dr. Boiijniusli.
nltton'altogether, heeaiise It did not np|x*ar<Hi tin* sui tani
benefit the patient, money will bo refunded. Enclose (2
-lw—Sept. 25.
any coses pronounced hopeless liavo been permanently Ito
<i( literature In a rtiusplcmms way uutn the milbivak of ihn lidi». Will answer calls to lecture.
formedlcinoonly.
Nochargoforconsiiltatton.
Nov.3Q.
cured through her instrumentality.
controversies which haw occupied no small amount oflhu f ETTY CAMPBELL giveTilairvoyanF Sit• Bho Is cliilraudlont and clairvoyant. Reads tho interior
attention of such men n> \V. B. ('ai |H*uterand A. R. Wal1 j tings, under spirli-roiitroi. with Mus. II. Knight,
condition ot the patient, whether present or at a distance,
luce. Professor Crookes and others, because a large number Magnetic
Healer, No. GS9 Sixth Avenue, New York City.
and Dr. Rush treats tho case with a scientific skill which
of persons to Eui-o|h* ami America wen* meanwhile quietly • July I7.-I3W
•
______ I
YPI0AL
4
MEDIUM,
Psychomctrlst
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Seer,
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has been greatly enhanced by Ills fifty years'experience In
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swer Letters In Figurative Language. Enclose jl, 00,
the world of spirits.
■ulallmentsiind cmeni cTlsvasi*,-. Now and then soiim
ll.
SARA
11.
SO.MEIIBY,
Clairvoyant
and
stating ago and sex, stamped and directed envelope. SltApplication by letter, enclosing Consultation Feo, S2,00
facts would creep out, but tlu*h' mystviious.natun* baffled'
„MagnetIe Plix¡Urlai». 117 West ll(li streets New York»
ttngsdally, 19 Essex street, Boston.
tw*—Oct^2.
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention. ,
thu scientist, and he In his pride was dlsp>sed to relegate the
whole subject to tho domain <if Ignorance or charlatanry.
When men of acknowledged worth, both n.s regards moral
Integrity and shining attalnim*nls hi science, like Professor
BYD.D.HOME.
’
Prepared and Magnetised by Mrs. Danshin,
MEDIUM —Test, Medical and Business—130 Castle
Crookes and Mr. A\allacc. of England, acknowledge that
street, near 390 Tremont street, Boston. ,
man possesses a properly or vitality of -wonderful attributes,
' Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and
Muy lie .ld<li*<*A«i<Ml till fiirlht’r notice
Uet. 2.-13W*
ands|Mtod much time in tliuatteinpltodbcovcrllsnaturo
A Large, Beautifully Printed and Bound Volume.
Lungs. TiniEKCULAii Conbumi’TIOn hasbeencuredliylt.
■and laws, and although falling to reach tlndreiul. confers that
1‘rlco ,2.00 per bottle. Three bottles for 15,00. Address
Clonora, Yates Co., N. Y.
psychic
foreu
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agent
of
priceless
valnu
to
men.
It
is
m>t
WASH. A. DANBKIN, Baltimore, bld.
March 31.
strange that other observers should bo looking Into It. and
TABLB OF CONTENTS.
,
II. Wll.hls ui;ty bv :uidn*sM.*d iiH iibovr, From thls
endeavoring to unravel Its mysteries; A great deal Is known
EDICAL and Business Medium. Hours from 9to5
iMilni hvi’ati aitriKi tolh«‘dlagh» >hig<if dlseaM* by lialr
daily, and Sunday uvu at 8. Hotel Windsor. l^JShawPart L—Ancient Spiritualism,. concerning thu processes and utilities of magnetism, but
and hnndwiillitg. Ilv rlaliito timi ìils
In thls lino
ven-few practical, serviceable treatises have been published,
URES all Chronic Dlseasi by magnetized letters. By
mnt avenue, Suite 1, Boston.
2w*—Oct. 2. CHAI'. I.-Tlio Faiths of Anclm.tl’roiili's.
and thlsnolwiihstandliigthupievallltigrurlosltyor the pub aro umivitli’d,- romblutog, ;is he d««’S hcrtirato sciriitlhc
this means tho most obstinate diseases yield to his great
“ 2.—Assyria, Chaldea, hgypt, anil 1’ersla.
lic and a
existing doimind for information, A careful knowlrdgi* wlth ki’ftì ;ind MMivliIng psyihninrtilc in Aver.
healing power as readily as by personal treatment. Ileiprlre' “ 3.—India and China.
.
Di'. Wllll-••¡¡lini-r>|»«’i’l;i1 hklll lti ttoatlng all dÌM*:iM!S ot
examination of the extensive volume whose title is given
ments tire: ago, sox, and a description of the case, anil a 1’.
“ 4.—Greece and Itoine,
above warrants u^n saj Ing that It stands ahme anuiug trea thi! blix>d an*l iH-i vnos sVhh'iii. ('anriT'». Scrofola lim'l ItH
O. Order tor 15,00. or more, according to means. In most CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HEALER. La
tises In prlntasach*arux|Hjncnt of the practical application torni*. Fd»Hr|»\Và l'aiaUMs, and all. Ha* nmet dvlhah* alni
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cases ono letter Is sufficient; but if a perfect euro Is not ef
PartIL— Spiritualism of Jewish and Christian Eras. ot magnetism, written bva Freneh physician ot extensive <*otnpliral»’iI din*aM*H i.f, bolli n*x<*s.
4w-Sopt. 25.
fected at once, the treatment will bo continued by magnet 28 Winter street, Room 11, Boston.
Dr, A\ llil> K i-Tiiilttrd to n*fcr lo nniiictoH'parth*s who practice and wide knowledge. It Isan exceedingly careful
Chat
.. . ..5. -Spiritualism of tho Bible.
ized letters, at ,1,00 each. 1’ost-OBlco address. Station G,
and minute account of the modes of procedure to obtain the Lave b'-cii ♦ invìi ,l»y lih syMoiirt»! pracdi c wlibn all ♦ithent
•Tlio Early Christian Church.
New York City.
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-Spiritualism In Catholic Ages,
The MODERN BETHESDA for sale by Dr. Nowton.
.St.nd fnr direulnrti und llf/erencpa.
Oct.'J.
magnetism to tho treatment of disease. -Dr. Deleuze’s sug8.- •shadow of Catholic Spiritualism,
est and Business medium., No. 2 Homiitm
Sent post-paid Q|i receipt of tlio prlco, ,2,00.Oct, 2.
gestlons seem to meVl every raN! that h likely to occur, and
IV •Tho Waldenses and (Jamlsards,
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ProtestantHplrlhmlltmi.
’
Sept. 25.—4w*'
------------------------------------------------------• ’The work contains chapters on the following subject.«:
“ H.—Spiritualism of Certain Great Scor^
Lifeof Deleuze; Introduction: ( Imp. 1, General Views and AfKDIÌ'Al. l'.l J'.C'I KK'I A N and Maio .’tl<* llcator.
Part III—Modem Spiritualism.
I’rliirlples; 2, df the Pr<K*essej»; 3. i >f the Effects and their .atI H’i'-at'-all diM’.'»M-s. Sciums('«■)ii|>l|calh>ir<aiid l’ainlIndications:
I. Of the accessory means to increase tin’ Mag- >-is a -|>«tI;ìUy, l‘lairvoj:ini rxainlnailoti-, onice hoins
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” 1(1.—Skeptics and Tests.
position, but Invisible to otliera. All Conversation and
eases; h. Means of avoiding Inconvenlenees and dangers;“ 17.—Absurdities.
even whispers heard distinctly. Wo refer to those
II r'.l» In
hy iny M<*<llral ( ’(»m jxni u< l a ntl Riiliber
il. Of the means of .developing In ourselves the .Magnetic
” 18.-Trickery and its Exposure.
uning tlicm. Send for descriptivo circular.
TRANCE, Writing and Medical Medium, No. 77 Wal
' F.lüblie A|'|iliaiici'. S<’ml slainp torrln ular.
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”
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Spiritualism.
Address
JOHN GARMORE «V CO..
tham street, Boston. Hours from 10 a. m. to 4 r. m.
UAFT.1V. A.<'<!LLlN(is,.SmhhA|l|r. .Ii’ilrt>..n < 'o., N. Y.
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** 2d.—•‘Our Father.’* .
N. W. Corner Sth & Race Nín., Cincinnati, O.
Oct.2.-4w*
the knowledge of Magnetism; Ap|s*ndlx; New Ap|K'ndlx;
Price 60 cents, postage 10 cents.
Aug. 14.—13tcow .
index to the Appendix.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
,
- Ulotli, )2nm, 5'21 pp. Frier £2,(m.’postage free,
C lUANTCn EVERYWHERE tdsuBtho best
. For sale by COLBY & RlL'll. .____ •
jUlIIIu WAIiIlU Family Knitting Machine
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
over Invented. Will knit a pair ot Stockings, with
••TUI- Tltl'I'H SHALL MAKI? vnr I'It EK.”
aud TOE complete, in 20 minutes. It will also knit a OFFICE, 8)4 MONTGOMERY PLAUE. Hours from
Or, A Tabernacle Supplement.
10 A. M, to 41\ M. Will visit patients.
« Sept. -I.
great variety ot Fancy Work, for which thoru Is always a
'. According to the Holy Men of ’old.. By the riulhorofready market. Send for circular and terms to tho Twom
BY A MEN DER.
•’Samson, a Myth-Storv o| the Sun.
bly Knitting Machine Co., 400 Washington street, Bos
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8
scribers list, and we are satisfied that we shall find
able support in our new departure.
Our Lyceum opened with singing by tbe school; Sil
ver Chain recital followed; after which the Banner
March; then we were favored with recitations. &c., by
the following pupils: Carrie Huff, Emma Ware, Ar
thur Rand, Bertie Kemp, Bertie Sayles, Jennie Loth
rop, Gracie Burroughs, Alice Messer, Carrie Shelhainer ; the Physical Exercises were led by Ella Carr
and W. F. Rand ; the session closed with the Target
March. Our orchestra gave some fine selections dur
ing the meeting. We would earnestly invite all to
visit us In cur new home.
J. B. Hatch, Jr.,

BOSTON, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1880.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.

|

Justaswe Éxi’ECTEb!—The “diploma” doctors arc
nowhavlngthelrturn at being held up (o view as quacks,
The notorious " Dr.” John Buchanan, of Philadelphia,
heads the list, ami a fellow of the same genus In

i
j
i
|

Sec’y Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.

Boston, Oct. 4th,

Massachusetts Is also getting shown up—the lloston
Herald doing its duty manfully In Illis matter. By-

Illi1’

and-by the entire “ medical faculty,” which Is a close
corporation all over the United States, will, we hope,
get “ exposed.” The whole t|iing—from little to big—
Is a huge Imposition on the body polille, and hi fact I

Pythian Hall.-SHs. A. L. Pennell opened tlic ex
ercises last Sunday morning with an invocation. In
teresting remarks were made by Dr. Court, Mrs. Fales,
Mrs. Emerson, Messrs. Sanderson, Plummer; Jones,
and others.
'
,
In tiie afternoon Prof. Toohey discoursed upon Prof.
Denton's “Application of Psychometry terthe Dete<>
tlon ot Crime." The address called out quite a spirited
conference, In which Messrs. Rhoades, Mayo, Herring,
and others, participated. The lecture was of great in-,
terest.
w. J.

|NER.OB8EI
•4

on the lioily/i/iysfi a?.'

At the Presbyterian council I’rof. Calderwood
startled lifs audience when lie declared that religion
must stand In close and friendly relations with science
as a eoiulltlon of Its own existence.
It never pays ! A blunt refrain
Well worthy’»! a song.
For age ami youth must learn the truth
That nothing pays that's wrong.
The gooil anil pure
Alone are shre
To bring prolonged success;
While what Is right
In heaven’s sight

.1

Wadman Hall was crowded last Sunday night
with attentive and earnest listeners to Prof. Toohey’s
lecture on " The Slaughter ot the Innocents, and its
Significance for the Anierlcan People.” and the sequel
shows that they were not one whit disappointed. It
was a most earnest appeal for a better understanding
of the laws governing our- physical beings, and a most
scathing rebuke for the practice designated in the
text. He will lecture in the same hall next Sunday
evening. Subject will be announced In Boston Herft

s

’»I

-. Faiil—The committee on the Fair of the Spiritualist
Indies’ Aid Society met at the house of Mrs. John
Wood, 6« Carver street, Monday, Oct. 4fh, and it wa?
unanimously voted to open tho Fair on Monday after
noon, Nov, 1st, at their new hall, 718 Washington
street. Members of tho committee will be at the hall
on and after the 22d of October, to receive such contri
butions as may be forwarded to them.
Mrs. A. A. C. Perkins,

ji

Chairman of the Committee.^

Science Hall__ There will be a meeting of the
Spiritualist Ladles' Aid Society at the house of Dr. A.
II. Richardson, 42 Winthrop street, Charlestown, on
Friday evening, Oct. 15th. A full attendance of tho
members Is requested, as business of Importance will
cohie before the meeting. This Society has leased the
hall 718 Washington street (now known as Science
■Hall), and as soon as tho necessary repairs are com
pleted due notice will be given of the regularimeetlngs.
J,
Per Order of the Committee.

[hl

Mme. Hotta, of New York, has given -’t>,one francs
to the Academic- J-’ramjalsc, the accumulated revenues
of which sum during lire years are Io be given to the
best work on the condition of women.which shall have
,-ippenri’d within that period. The piizewilibeawarded for'tbe first time next year. .

Miss Jessica Landseer, a sister of the late Sir Ed
win. the great animal painter, died at Folkstime, Eng
land, on the '-".Hli tilt. -Miss Landseer had also won
much reputation qs an engraver,anth-in oilier lines of
art.
'■

■*!

I

The tree keeps Its trunk In good order dining the
winter so that It shall be ready to leave early In the
spring.
•■'- ;
.

Í*

77m ./.■/is, devoted to the Interests of women, has
appeared at Cincinnati, <>., edited and pilbllslied
monthly by Annie Laurie Quimby, Believing that
jivery step for Hie Improvemeiitwi the race must be by
and through the culture and liberty of woman, tiie alm
uf this new journal will be to make known and advo
cate the adoption of the best means for her advance
ment in ilnmestle affairs. In tbe arts, sciences, litera
ture niiil every department of civil, religious and polit
ical life. Tbe.iiiimbvr before us Is lively, sprightly
and i.'hcrgel Ie. Tin- venture has our best wishes for its

Soon win the man with the bicycle in hls.trnvels en
counter mi Icicle.
Ilie celebrated. Norwegian poet, HJornsen, has arnveil In this cltj\;uul will pass the winter In Cam
bridge, hi near proximity to Longfellow and Harvard
College.
■ ~ _ .
■ '

Eight million copies of American newspapers passed
through the mails to Europe last year—one half of
them to (Ireat Britain.
’
■

In the newly revised New Testament the account of
an angel descending Into the pool, and. whomsoever
afterward stepped in was healed of his Infirmities; I?omitted. Hid the " learned, n.itin" who corrected the.
V ord of tied think It tiiddifuch like Hie teachings of
.Modern Spiritualism? *■*:,

II

Sydney Smith, always at homo on a Joke against bls
own cloth, used to lament that many clergymen
thought sin was to he taken from man as Eve was
taken from Adam, by ,throwing him Inio n profound
slumber.
"■
'
It appears by a casual jlew of/the world, as If there

were a great number of souls orlglnall.v made, and des
tined for human bodies, but that In the distribution of
them some get three or four, and some mine at all.

IN TWOS.

-

Somewhere in the world there hide
< larden-gates that tie one sees
Save they come In happy firos—
Not In ones, nor yet in threes.
But from every maiden’s door
Leads a pathway straight and true ;
.Maps and surveys know It not;
He who finds, finds room for two 1

Then they see'the garden-gates:
Never skies so bine as theirs,
Never Howers so many-sweet
As for those who come In pairs,
liound and round the alleys wind:
NoW a cradle bars their way
.
Now a little mound, behind—
So the two go through the day.
—IB'. C. tlannett.

When Murray, the"father of Universalism," first
appeared In Boston as an advocate of the salvation of
all mankind, lie was received with a shower of stones
by an excited populace, who appeared not to want any
such outrageous doctrines promulgated. .
The Watchman Is the name of a new monthly Jour
nal "devoted to the Interests of the spirit-world," pub
lished fit 4:;t> Fulton street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Pictures! pictures! bang your walls with pictures!
Let your children remember the sweet engravings of
home. Cherish that Innocent love of the beautiful.
And to a Spiritualist what more beautiful or Instruc
tive picture can be found than “ The Dawning Light ”?

Ifi old times the bills of lading commenced as fol
lows: “Shipped, by the grace of God, in good condi
tion,” &c. Dr. Franklin used to print and sell bills of
lading, and, some pious persons objecting to the usual
heading, he advertised that he sold bills of lading
“ with or without the grace of God.”

Dickens. In Ids “Little Dorrltt,” tells us that a ten
der word '■ dropped like a heavy stone Into the well of
Cleiiman’s heart, aiid splashed the water into Ids eyes.”
The Cheyenne Indians In Indian Territory arc mani
festing great discontent and are becoming disorderly.
The cause of the trouble Is said to be lusufnclency of
food.

r
i

A New York man lias discovered that cats eat cu
cumber?, and the mystery as to what alls them along
abobt three o’clock in the morning is dissipated.

An Impatient boy, while waiting for the grist at the
mill, said to tho miller, “I could eat the meat as fast
as your mill grinds It!" “ How long could you do so?”
asked the miller. “ Till I starved to death," retorted
the-boy.
,
■

jl

Our Poet.
W¡

I

1’

»4

John G. Whittier, has returned to his home
from his summer vacation among the hills and
woods, and the farms and lakes of. New Hamp
shire. He is a dear lover of Nature, venerating
the works of God, in their perfection and their
freedom, as oftentimes-he is disgusted with the
works of man, and has little sympathy with the
formal and'the artificial in society. "Godmade"
the country—man-made the town.” IVe have
seldom seen him, in forty years, looking so well.
At more than threescore and ten he is as erect
as in his youth, and never an Indian chief was
straighter formed. His hair and beard, ns
black ns the raven’s wings when first we knew
him, are as,white as the fuller’s wool. His face,
browned in the summer’s sun and winds, is
smooth and fresh; and his eye has lost none of
the fire of former days,„indicating the spirit
looking out therefrom—impulse zealous, burn
ing for the right more than all else; full-orbed,
mild and-dreamy when at ease, lestless, pierc
ing, brilliant when moved from within.—Merri
mac Valley Visitor.
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Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.

M

A eurate who hail adopted .a monotonous whine in i
his prayers, on being remonstrated with by his dlo-:
its in. pleaded that .such a lone was proper to acts of ;
supplication, because beggars always assumed a whine I
when they asked for alms. The bishop replied: "Yes; I
■but when they do .1 always know that they are Im-i
postors, and give nothing."’ ।

.a

1880.

ing mediumship is not modern, It is not a miracle, but
It Is a God-ordained process for healing tbe sick. Heal
ing mediumship Is the unfoldment ot natural law. The
magnetic treatment—the laying on of hands—is the
improved method, while the use ot drugs Is dangerous
and positively hurtful. Physicians act by chance,
while our medical clairvoyants can locate disease and
trace it to its source. The speaker urged the people to ‘
unite for the protection of spiritual mediums. Think
not that the spirit-world is indifferent to this conflict:
We [the spirits) will do all we can to sustain you, and
the right will come off victorious.
“ Now,” said the speaker," I see a bright, intellect
ual spirit coming down the aisle; bls name is Judge
Edmonds, and he has come here to encourage and
assist you.” . •
Mr. Swift’s remarks, which were of a most practical
character, were continued at considerable length, to
the great satisfaction and manifest approval of the
audience. AU of Mr. Swift’s tests (given at this time)
were recognized by persons in the audience, who were
entire strangers to him.
The Chairman announced tjiat Mr. Swift would be
present and speak'and give tests next Saturday even
ing. 9th.
Mr. W. C. Bowen spoke against those provisions of
the law which were restraints upon our healing medi
ums ; but he was not so certain that it was best to de
mand an unconditional repeal. Mr. Bowen was decid
edly In favor of the organization of Defence Assoc!- ■
at Ions, for the protection ot the legal rights of mediums,
which the law so recklessly assails.
Dr. Weeks, ot New York City, made a most effective
address against medical monopoly. Dr. W. thorough
ly understands the subject. “ Bad,” said Dr. Weeks,
*T as Is the recent enactment, its worst and most dan
gerous feature is as an entering wedge for other equal
ly objectionable legislation against Spiritualism."
llrooklyn, bf. Y., Oct. 2,1880.
C. R. M.

W. J. Colville’s Meetings.
i

SCIENTIFIC ADVANCEMENT.
At a timo when all are noting the remarkable I than a thousand double and triple stars (many
development of this* country; it is cause for con-1 of them being the largest of this class of bodies),
gratulation. that the literary and scientific in-1 over fifty asteroids-and fifteen new comets.
............. .....of "the' land
•-■
....its wiienit is I’cmembered that most of this ivork
stitutions
are- keeping
pace with
material growth. This truth is being confirmed was done with inferior instruments and in a.
every day, and the erection of the 'new Astro- country where storms and clouds are so preva
nofiiical Observatory at Rochester, N. Y., is a lent, the industry and perseverance of our
most important step in this direction. I’rof. American astronomers can be partially under-,
Swift, who has become known throughout the stood.
The. new observatory ‘at Rochester is to be
worl(i"as the fortunate discoverer of so many
comets, has labored under great disadvantages devoted primarily to discoveries. Its arrange
in his work, owing,to a lack of proper facilities. ment anti facilities are specially designed for
The new observatory will entirely overcome this purpose, and much may reasonably be ex
these troubles, as the telescope which,is to bo pected from it. - It is named after Mr. II. II.
mounted in its dome is the third largest in size Warner, proprietor of the Safe Kidney and
of any in America. Hut however valuable all Liver.Cure and other remedies, by whom it has
future discoveries may be, the astronomers of been most liberally endowed, and its locality is
this country have accomplished many wonder one of the most commanding in Rochester. The
ful things in the past. Prof. Hall, of the Wash new telescope will be twenty-two feet in length,
ington Observatory, discovered the two moons, and its lens is sixteen inches in diameter, while
Which accompany Mars, one of the grandest the dome of thetower will be arranged with the
achievements of the present century. Prof. latest appliances for thoroughly sweeping the
Bond discovered „tiie eigjitli satellite of Saturn heavens in every direction.
in 1818, and the transpfdentf .ring of Saturn in
While America is so greatly distinguished by
18.10. The separation of Biella's comet into tw-o its inventionsand remarkable enterprises, there
¿.parts was first seen by American astronomers, is flinch to indicate t hat it will, take an equally
and during tiie eclipse of 1878, Profs. Watson high rank in the realm of’ discoveries, and It
and Swift discovered three intra-mercurial may also be predicted, with a reasonable degree
of certainty, that astronomy will eventually
planets.
,
'
.
In addition to’these great discoveries the find its highest advancement at the hands of
United States claims the honor of finding inorb American investigators. '

The October Magazines.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.

On Sunday last, Oct. 3d, Berkeley Hall, Boston, was.
again well filled both morning and afternoon. The
musical portion ot the services was very effective, and
the lectures pronounced hy many to be beyond their
usual excellence. The morning discourse was on "The,
Millennium." The lecturer briefly reviewed in tiie out
set the history of tiie Jews, showing how they lost the
power to discern what the kingdom of the Messiah
really meant, through their own selfishness and love
of temporal power. The prophecies were alluded to
as in many Instances predictions of what the Jewish
natlon mlght have been ff it had kept Itself from Idols;
and In all cases it was argued these prophetic records
have an Interior meaning relating ndt to the glory of.
one warlike tribe, but to the coming greatness of a
concrete nation In which the life-blood of all people?
will flow in one mingled stream.
It Is the decided ojdnlon of Mr. Colville and his Insplrers that America is to participate in the blessings
of the millennial era first, because through intermar
riage, &c., all tribes and. peoples will Unite within her
borders. As this hemisphere is older than the East
ern, it will soonest arrive at maturity. In the opinionof these intelligences the reference to one thousand
years of prosperity was only the employment ot a
. number to signify a vast period of time—the Hebrews
having apparently no conception of eternity as wo un
derstand the word. So all the words translated "ever
lasting” from the original tongues, just as readily
beartno rendering “long-enduring.” This term, "one
thousand years,” as well ns the term “ day,” is a very
favorite expression In the Bible, and Is, as all readers
of tliat book are aware, extremely Indefinite.
' Among the many practical suggestions with which
the lecture abounded was the recommendation of home
missions to the public notice. Nothing- could be more
clearly a plain perversion of talent and means than for
a Western nation to leave Its own poor, its own “ un
converted” in the mire, and endeavor to alter the re
ligious opinions of good-living Orientals, whose relig
ion contained quite as much, if not more ol truth, than
Orthodox Christianity. Another was tbe necessity of
taking charge of homeless and orphan children, and so
educating their infallt brains and oodles that the waifs
and strays of our cities might be transformed into the
most useful of our brethren. All must do their part in
hastening the approach ot a time of universal peace,
and they can only do It by making Identical the inter
ests ot capital and labor, abolishing usury, and over
coming crime and insanity by the exercise ot those
glorious liablts of life which all admire in others, how
ever little they may Individually practice them.
Space forbids our entering into other particulars
concerning a lecture which was pronounced by compe
tent critics as one of the most helpful to an average
Sunday congregation ever given in this hall.
In the afternoon questions to the number of twelve
were ably and satisfactorily answered by Mr. Colville’s
guides. 1’oems were Improvised as usual at both
services.
*
On Sunday next, Oct. 10th, Mr. Colville will lecture
at 10:30 a. m. (by request), on ’! The Power of the Will
—how to cultivate and how to exercise It,” and tn the
afternoon, at 3, in replyto the somewhat strange ques
tion, “ Why Docs not God Kill the Devil?”

Pnlnc Memorlnl Hull.-ChIJrtren’s Progressive Ly
Tin: ATLANTic-Houghton, Mifllln & Co., publish
No.' 1 hohls Ils sessions «very Sunday moraine at tills
ers, Boston—has a varied and Interesting table of con- ceum
hall, Appleton street. connneneliiK at 10?( o'clock. Thopubtenls for tiie current month, though we cannot feel llc cordially Invited. 1>. N. Ford, Conductor.
Amory Hnll.-Tho Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum meets
that the experiment of loading down a magazine of
In this hall, corner West and Washington streets, every
this calibre with one long, long story (even by so choice Sunday
at 10)4 a.Xi. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.
anil piquant a writer as Constance Fenimoro Woolson)
Berkeley Ilnll.-l'rec Spiritual Meetings are held In
Is a successful "Experiment,” Florentine or other this hall, -I Berkeley street.' every Sunday at 10)$ A. Ji. and
.’tr. st, .W..I. Colville will eeenpy tho platform regularly
wise. W. H. Bishop (author ot "Detmold,”) has a (luring October, isso. The public, cordially Invited.
tale entitled “Deodand”; “Socialistic and other As
niirlilniKl Hnll.-The Roxbury Spiritual Union holds
sassinations” are graphically treated by James Henry ineetliiKS In this hall. Warren street, every Thursday, nt
74( i’. M. Regular lecturer. W. J. Colville.
Haynie; the "Reminiscences of Washington" refer
Eaffle IfalL-Splritu'al Meetings are held at this hall,
this time to President Tyler's administration ; In “ A 618 Washington street, corner of Essex, ever)’ Sunday, at
10)4
a. st. and 2)4 and 7)$ p, s,i. Excellent quartette singing
National Vice ” Richard Grant White .makes an on
provllled.
Mr. Shepard’« Concert.
slaught upon an alleged custom ot the English people,
Pvtlilnn Hnll.-Tho People’s Spiritual Meeting (for
Jesse Shepard's musical efforts, at 81'. m.. were fa
which may call out replies from the transatlantic read merly bold at Eagle Hall) Is removed to Pythian Hall, vorably
received
by,-his auditors. Mr. Colville-pre
176 Tremont street. Services every Sunday morning and
ers ot this magazine; the “ People of a New England attenuipn.
sided In the absence of Prof. Kiddle, whose business
Good mediums aud speakers always present.
unavoidably detained him from attendance. .
Factory Village " find anonymous consideration; John
CliclM'ii.—Spiritual Harmonlnl Association holds meet
G.-Whlttler contributes a glorious psalm bubblingover ings
every Siimlav at 3 and 7)41’;M. In Touinlo of Honor
Appointment« out of Town.
wltli the wine ot true benevo'etice and love, and titled Hall. Odd Fellows' Building, opposite Bellingham < ar Sta
Mr. Colville will lecture In Haverhill, Mass., in the
tion.
Dr.
L.
K.
Cuonleyof
New
Jersey
will
spent
in
the
"The Minister’s Daughter”! T. B. Aldrich, R. L.
afternoon-subject may be given by tho audience, an d ques Unitarian Church, on Tuesday, Oct. 12th; subject, "Is
Stevenson, Helen Barron Bostwick and others also tions'answered; In-the evening, W. J. Colville-subject Spiritualism a Revelation from God to the Present
Ago?" and on Wednesday.Oct. 13th, subject, “ Is Splr->
furnish poems. The departments.are well sustained— from tho audience.
ituallsm tho Friend or the Foe of Christianity?” Ques
as Is usual with this popular publication. .
tions
relevant to the subjects will be answered at tbe
Paine Hall.—Our Lyceum session to-day was of
A. Williams & Co., 283 Washington street (corner unusual interest. Two of our old and faithful leaders close of each lecture., Poems will also be improvised.
The organ will be open, and selections of fine music
School), Boston, furnish us with the October issues of have again buckled on the armor, and their scholars’ will
be performed by a skillful musician. Each lecture
SciiHiNEit's Monthly Illustrated Magazine, happy faces told more plainly than words how pleased wilt commence at 8 f. jl prompt.
Mr. Colville Intends visiting many placeswlthtn reach
and St. Nicholas, which publications they have on they were to welcome back their old teachers. There
sale. The present Instalment of Scribner's closes „was an Increase in the audience to-day over last Sun . of Boston this fall and winter, and wishes to corre
spond with, parties interested in his efforts. Address
the twentieth volume of this standard publication. Its' day of nearly a third.
.
»4 Pembroke street, Boston.
Initial article, which Is Illustrated at every appropriate
Through the generosity of our Conductor, each child”
’
Ml«« Nolter,
point by dashing and breezy pictures, Is one In the se who took part to-day was presented with an elegant
Having returned from the West, is now open to en-'
ries of “ American Sports," and has “ Porpoise Shoot bouquet: and who can forget the look of gratitude on gagements
for the delivery ot her celebrated lectures
those childish faces as they each in turn received from
ing” as Its theme; New York's “Shantytown" Is his hands those floral tokens? Next Sunday he has on"Denmark and the Danes,” Swedenborg,” and
grimly portrayed in a number of telling sketches again promised to furnish more flowers, and wo wish other subjects. She will lecture on “Swedenborg," on
matched with descriptive letter-press; "P.etcr the ' that each child In the Lyceum would come prepared Sunday. Oct. 10th, tn Berkeley Hall, at 7:45 P. M. Mrs.
to take part In the exercises. ■ We can but feel that Morris (of Chicago) will on that occasion perform se
Great” Is, this month, if possible more interesting these
pleasing departures from our ordinary customs lections of music on the organ.
than ever by reason of the striking scenes and occur are planned and conducted by the angel-world.
.
After the opening selection by our orchestra, tho
rences It covers. [In the November number the story
Everett Ilail (Brooklyn) Spiritual Con
children
gave
recitations
as
follows:
Alice
Souther,
of 'Peter tiie Great as Ruler and Reformer " will be
Ella Waite. Bessie Pratt. Gracie Maine, Annie Robin
ference, Saturday Evening, Oct. 2d.
commenced. This conilng.part of the great man’s life son, Allie Waite, Lizzie E. Cook and Arthur Lane; a
promises to be more Interesting, in both a literary and song was executed by little Miss Mattle L. Clarke, To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
“Healing Mediumship ” was the subject considered
an artistic way, than the preceding chapters.] The and piano solos were given by Miss Helen M. Dill and
Emma Bell. A very talented reader, Mr. Coots, at our last Saturday evening conference meeting.. Mr.
number contains several other Illustrated articles of Miss
kindly volunteered, and recited " The Little Hero ” C. H. Swift, an excellent trance and test medium, had
high merit. " The Grandlsslrnes ” is concluded; choice with much feeling and dramatic effect. Next followed
noems-notably one from G. Herbert Sass, on "The' the calisthenics, led by tho Conductor and the Misses -been Invited to deliver the opening address; but as
Parting of the Wavs," which Is full of an honest, Dill and Oettinger. A few remarks of a very interest Bro. Swift preferred that some one should precede
though heart-breaking resolution, and a tender and ing nature by Mr. Lovering closed our session to-day.
him, Mr. Charles R. Miller was called In, and respond
spiritual prophecy—are given, together with other at
,
, J. T. SOUTHER, Cor. Seo.
ed with a brief address. The speaker said that as our
tractions. Ilie number Is a worthy member of the
Children's Progressive LyceumNp. 1,1
Illustrious fraternity to which It belongs.
r
Boston, Oct. 3d, 1880......
magnetic healers and clairvoyant physicians were now
subjected to severe penalties—fine and Imprisonment
St. Nicholas concludes with its October issue its
New Era Hall.—Again we have been obliged to —for the exercise of their God-given powers, lt.was
seventh volume. Its frontispiece is by M. J. Burns,
change our location for holding ourLyceum sessions
the duty of Spiritualists everywhere to combine to
and Is a characteristic seashore sketch; among tho
as on Sunday last we were unexpectedly notified that
gether for their defence. He believed that the medical
fine points, pictorial and otherwise, with which this
Amory Hall had been leased for business purposes.
number is richly garnished, may be.noted: “ The Lan
law enacted hy the last Legislature was so clearly
We at once secured New Era Hall, and yesterday
tern Fly,” " Ludovlck's Rocks,” "Some Man-Eaters" morning held our first meeting Jnour new home. .1 against public policy that the judicial authorities
(a valuable lesson for the young student, by. Emest In believe moving from hall to hall is sometimes a good would declare it unconstitutional. He was in favor
gersoll), " The Alphabet In Councll,” "The Cats-Meat thing for Lyceums, as it Isa change of ground for ot organizing defence associations, to protect our
work, and attracts many new people whom we healing-mediums and save them from the severe pen
Man of London," etc. ‘“The Fairport Nino,” by Noah - active
never before'met; and we And it In this case no excep
Brooks, Is concluded, as also are "Jack and Gill,’] by tion, for every seat was filled yesterday at an early alties of this oppressive and unconstitutional lav?.
.This statute Is not only an assault upon the rights ot
Louisa M. Alcott, and “ The Naughtiest Day of iny hour, and during the entire session there were those mediums, but it is an attack upon Spiritualism.
Life,” by “ H. H.”—much to the regret, no doubt, of who were obliged to content themselves wltli" stand
The speaker referred to the stealthy methods which
those who have followed these taking contributions ing-room only?'
had to be resorted to to secure the passage ot the
Our exercises of yesterday were unusually interest Medical Law through the Legislature, as furnishing
from their commencement. The very little readers are
not forgotten, and the "Leiter Box,” etc.,have much ing. In addition to our own members we had many the evidence that the “Regulars"know that public
to amuse and instruct the patrons of this enterprising noble workers who always rally around onr banner .opinion in the State of New York was overwhelmingly
in the hour ot need. At the close of the recitations by against tbelr demand for monopoly legislation. Some
publication. .
the children, the Conductor, Mr. J. B. Hatch, called
The Wide awake—D. Lothrop & Co., 30'and 32 to the platform Mrs. Maggie Folsom, an able worker two or three years ago, when the Ola School doctors
made a similar demand for monopoly legislation, to
Franklin street, Boston, publishers—starts off with a for the children—as she has, In addition to her own protect them from their successful rivals—our healers
fulbpage frontispiece by Miss L. B. Humphrey, en professional duties as a medium (since my recollec and clairvoyants—the whole matter was discussed be
tion), always found time to engage in tbe Lyceum fore a legislative committee, and the demands of the
titled “Tho Good Fairy ‘Know-How’ "¡¿“The Boy that movement.
Her remarks were noth pleasing and in
were declared unjust, against public policy,
was too Beautiful” is'concluded—and with a whole structive, and were listened to attentively throughout. doctors
and subservient of the rights of the people,- But this
some moral; an Interesting sketch (with portrait) of In closing she handed her name as a candidate for year they went to work stealthily, and at the close of
Capt. James B. Eads is given; “The Lost'Diamond membership! with the understanding tliat she should the session smuggled the " Doctors’ Plot Law " through
at once be placed upon active work. Mrs. Ella Mead,
Snuff-box ” (Illustrated) is a touching rehabilitation of another worker for many years, made the same appli the Legislature, m better evidence could be furnished
of the unpopularity ot a law. when measures so thor
an old story; Mr. Benjamin's “Anierlcan Artists” has cation. and they were botfi allotted to new groups as oughly disgraceful have, to be resorted to to secure Its
A. V. S. Anthony, the engraver, for its subject; a num leaders, and on Sunday next they will occupy their enactment.
ber of finely-illustrated poems are Included in the new positions.
Mr. Swift, under deep entrancement, came forward
present Issue; "Two Young Homesteaders”-is con
Mrs. Hattie Richards and Mrs. Lttch followed with and at once entered heartily Into the subject, which
tinued entertainingly; and numerous attractions not timely addresses, which, as us.ual, were well received. he said demanded immediate attention.- What was
here named will be found bn perusal ot this excellent Remarks from: tbe Conductor and his Assistant, C. Healing Mediumship ? The mother was a healing me-'
magazine. The announcements foil the November Frank Rand, closed one of the best sessions the Shaw dlumwhen she laid her soft hand upon the aching
number show that the publishers are determined to mut Lyceum ever held;
"
■ ■
*
head of the child and .-took away pain. "They shall
keep up with the times.
- At tne close many new names were added to onr sub lay hands on the sick and they shall recover." Heal

.xg'

Capt. H. n, Brown gave the opening lecture, Friday
evening, Oct. 1st, and his subject, “ The Transition of
Spiritualism from the Phenomenal to tho Practical,''
was listened to with deep interest. Capt. B. is one of
the most effective speakers among the younger teach
ers hi our household of faith, and it more than pleased
us that tho spirit moved hint to stop on his way to fill
his engagement In Philadelphia and address us. Tho
Captain is an Incisive and fluent speaker, clothing his
thoughts In beautiful language.; The argument of his
lecture (which I cannot even briefly, report) was that
we arc now approaching a crisis In our cause, when .
Spiritualists should reach out from, the phenomenal
phase to that of the .practical and spiritual, and
that unless we make an earnest effort to do this, we
shall never be a power and a force In the world’s re
demption. ' Ue urged upon all who were present to in
culcate the doctrine of human brotherhood and that
Intelligent cooperation where labor and capltal comblned, and, imbued with this principle of “Love thy •neighboras thyself,” wo could see the fuU fruition of
the New Dispensation of this nineteenth century. He
urged upon mediums to become fitting receptacles of
divine truths flowing from the angel-world, by living
pure lives and seeking for the highest Influences.
W. C. Bowen and Deacon D. M. Cole followed with
short addresses.
Prof. HenryKlddle is to give our next address, and
Is to speak Friday evening, Oct. Sth, on “ The Identi
fy of Spirits.”
8. B. Nichols.
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Secoud Society oi' Spiritualists.

H

Alfred Weldon writes us concerning the Second So
ciety of Spiritualists, New York City, that Cephas B.
Lynn opened Ids course of lectures last Sunday before
that organization with good audiences; was listened
to with marked attention; that the applause was fre
quent and well-merited. The wish Is expressed that
they had engaged him for a longer period. “ Several
of the old Spiritualists who had not attended our
meetings before came in to hear Cephas, having heard
him years ago. Ho speaks again next Sunday.”
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The Camden C. I*.~E7
To the Edltoroftlio Banner of Light:

? 1

- -

The first session of our Lyceum for the Fall was held •
in Mechanics’ Hall this afternoon. Notwithstanding
tlils being the first Sunday after vacation, nearly for
ty members were present. The exercises were as
interesting as usual. A welcome’poem - was read by
tho Librarian. The hall was decorated with mottoes,
the gift ot several lady members. Wo expect a visit
from Capt. H. H. Brown soon. We wish the Lyceums
success everywhere.
. S. C. Fuller.
Camden, Jf. J., Oct. 3d, 1880.

The Banner op Light, that old and reliable
medium of the spirit-world, commences its forty
eighth volume with the number for Sept. 25th.
Wahope all Spiritualists who are not already
subscribers will send their names in immedi
ately, and so help along our honored cause in a
practical and substantial manner. We can as
sure them all that .both the literary and mechanical execution of the Ilanner are beyond
praise—the type and paper are super-excellent.
—Voice of Anyels.
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Why do Hop Bitters cure so much ? Because
they give good digestion, rich blood and healthy
action of all thé organs.
■ :

Why be, so fearful over disordered Kidneys ?
Kidney-Wort will cure you.
...
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